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Wptare ,to the best in-
_ este of • Calloway-
Couslity.
New Series  No. 1 008  -011TALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS
COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY- WEEK
  Murray, Kentucky, Thursday-Afternoon-,-- January  22; YOUR PROcegSgrelit_ 1110.31.E _NEWS-PAPER-FOS OVER HALF A.CENTURY Vu1A010 =4-- -
••••• 
CITIZENS TO ENROLL  FOR HOME WAR WORK  
 TOBACCO SAL Er , MURRAY COUNCILeatres Here-te
..,00Perate In '










The two leading newspapers of
Iroway county, The Ledger &
biles and The West Kentuckian,
idateds"-Seatirday, -and-Leids.
/week are _beim lashed as.-
newspaper. .
One PrieetPal. ireigart
move is to save paper, metal,
electric power and other • meters'
--Tab needetblr The-government
during the _present war.
'Only this week The Ledger &
Times was notified that the gov-
erment had begun rationing a
large variety of papers because
• such a shortage exists and the pa-
per is needed in war activities.
This includes cardboard such as
-is used iri•making shoe boxes, hat
boxes, and other such cartons. In
-arldition, all related cardboards,
*Mir WOW
tidally all - other- kinds of
used in job printing is being
strictly rationed.
Another reason -for the merger
Is to give the people of Murray
- and Calloway county a better
newspaper.
The merged -newspaper will con-I' • •
- • tinue to be known, as The Ledger
& Timis. • -•
Everyone who was receiving
The. West Keniuckjah_will ..n.qw ..re
ceive the new Ledger & Tunes.
Persons who have their subscrip-
Cole orchard. near Murray. Tues- becoming too' de- All main
u•e afternoon where W. W. MeV branchei, should. ba back foelions paid in advance on both arua apedalitt of the College of • 11 iaches to-211 *tiffs* making the
papers _will-have their subscrips Agriculture, gave a pruning dam- pruning cuts just- above a lateral
tion advanced. For example, a
Person paid in advance for a year 
onstration and general diacussion of I brapcia growing in an outer dirge._
peace orchard management. ,tion. Such pruning will cause the
on both The "'las,' -Tim" arid • The. sub-zero • temperature has 'tree to take on a spreading- appear-
leaseWest Kentuckian autumatical- many. eerie, team ewe es, riee..and...leeeteep
work • that can • support-te
crop a few years later. Any surplus
branches causing the tree to look
too thick shbuld also be removed.
A dormant spray for Leef Curl
aria .San Jose Scale may be applied
any time between now and March
20 to 25, using liquid lime sulphur
)6 "gal. to 50 gal barrel) or dry lime
sulphur /15-lbs. to 50 gal barrell-.
Stands-rd 3-340 -.Bordeaux will
Contra-leaf curt -if applied before
the leases show- green tipa.
All grows& clout:41as have, it few
missing treei. io; they also
sure to plant a few trees to replace
the older ones. Some favorite va-
riety should be Used, such as-Alten•
ripens two. weeks ahead of Belle
of Georgia) or July Heath (ripens
a week ahead of Belle. a white
Mr. • Magill suggerota that the cling of excellent qualityl, or -Just
pruning - be delayed• until early use some Elberta.- A half bushel of
April, on account of the cold injury, good manure Should tie - put on top
The dew growth starting from of the ground.on the newly plant-
pruning cuts made a year ago ed trees
Peach Crop Here Believed Killed
y Sub-Zero Weather Recently
-
. ly•has his subscription paid in ad-
vance two years on the newspa-
per that is now being published.
Notices are being sent out as
fast as possible to delinquent sub-
scribers, 'stating how they stand
on the books. Within a short
time no newspapers will be sent
to anyone who is not paid in ad-
vance. as required by sage
pint ins,* 
The Redbirds, pictured' above,.
are, left to right, too row: Pat
Coleman, Edward Spiceland, Pat
M. McCulston, coach. -Jesse Buch-
anan, W. A. Elkins; front row:
Max Alibritten, E. 'H. Lax, Tom-
mie TraMlin, 'Max Oliver, Hartle-
man Hendon and Clyde Roberts.
The New Concord Redbirds have
ost- witty uric xame This_ NJP8Ssin,
and that to Almo. They have won
the other 11 they played. Latest.
triumphs were-that over Pembroke
Friday night-scow -54 to 25-and
the Training School Tuesday night
--score. 25‘ to 15. The Redbirds will
meet Lynn Grove this Friday
night on their own fluor.




Auction sales the Murray to-
bake° market for Ise past five days
continued at a very satisfactory
level and . held its place.- among
gnp-raliting---00fkra-ot the dis-
saa 437,99.41asetuada of the dark
weed were sold for $57,38.140' for
average of SIM&
Total sales for the season, in-
cluding Wednesday's sales, reached
791.180 pounds bringing $102,083.21
for an average per hundred of
$12.90. The average price per
hundred pounds for the correspond-
ing period last year was 87.65. The
season average last year at- this
date was $9.19.
- Dirge quantities of the weed are
being placed on the floor each day
of the six leading teams in Wee- and the quality is well above the
tern Kentucky to play in the an- average mark. It is reported that
there is yet a large amount of
good quality tobacco in, the county
to nesstrippess_and sato. e_e_brougnt
te the local floors as rapidly aethe
favorable weather conditions per-
ma. . a •
Sales on .the three Murray -Vane
leaf poers for the 5 days previous
to today are as follows:
Thursday. January 15
Outland-22,790 pounds sold for
$282009 for an average of .12.31.
Farris-I8,110 pounds sold for
$2,326 40 for an average of $12.85.
Growers-33.M pounds
$4.113.94 for an average of $12.38.
Total sales for the three flours--
74,110 pounds sold for $9.260.43 for
le aVerage of $12.50. . new plan is Working oee very
-. Friday. - eagery . Wei'. • _
Farris-32.J$5 tounds said - -The people aretooperating with
-25 ree an average of-SIM:eels TOO- pee cent"- they -state. -The
Growers-ATM pounds sold for new achedule calls for  only three
.769.17 at a naverage .of $10.38. ' deliveries daily detiVif the f*
Outland-29405 pounds were five days of the week in order
sold for $3,902.28 for an average to extend the life, of their tires
of $13.23. and trucks,- which cannot be re-
_ Total sales-78.830 pounds which placed when worn out, and thus
brought $10,828.70 for an average be able to deliver" Over a longer
price of 03.74, period and postpone the day
, Monday, January 19 . when they will have to cease de-
Growers- 25,585 pounds for 1 ver i n
$2.559,31 for an average price per _
Outlend-97.11415 pounds _liar
$4.236.42 for an average of $11.42.
Farris-47.610 pounds for $4,1(s,
or an av age o $14.88.
Total for all three floors-90,270
pounds, bringing$10,905.17 for an
average of $1E08. •
Tuesday. January 20
Farrie - 13.715 pounds for
$1,978.55. an average of $14.43.
Outland - 32,975 pounds for -
$4.450.21, an average of $13$6.
Growers - 29.470 pounds for
$3.311.13, an average of $11.25.
Totals-78,180 pounds for $9,73992, *.• 
gun cotton 'and is fabricated into corrugated boxes for allIPPrt.11
anurittnition. Type-metal is made of lead, tin and antimony-all
an average of $12.79. vital war. metals. And printing rgaehinery is made of steel, cop-
.
- Wednesday. January 21 •
Outland- 3.5,780 pounds for 
per, brass, aluminum and other scarce metals.
$4535.72, an average of $12 69, . . 'Therefore. we feel that 
any move weanake to conserve these
Farris-48,575 pouqds for $8,048.72,• materials Is a definite-Me 
to the war effort, especially if we are
an average. of $18.57. able to give our people 
-better service through one newspaper than
-Wrrnieriel-114270 pounde-lwit-ge haeeeberetethee given Viaggietheeeigh 
two And thtele what we
average of $4,0111.74. an average' of propose, to do!
Readers of the Wed-Wentlieklign • will find their favorite
"I'Torta. Is .-4=-1.-118.1125 pounds for - weekly features hereafter in the•Llielfee-Meleffieft. 'The ratite editor
$16,651.18. an average of $14.04. who has supervised the news 
wilt continue to perform this ser-
._ vice tor the Ledger & Times 
and the patrons-of this newspaper •
--- will continue be served by the same personnel they are so
ellibTe • tirt tare , _
sgrilMt ,
• - • It will not be 
necessary to go into details to impress
nual Infantile Paralysis Charity
Games at Mayfield Monday night.
itiZTP opponent wilf sne brew-
ers. Other teams to play the
same, night on the same floor are
Calvert City vs. Fulton aha Lone
Oak Ys. Melber,
Twenty-five - peach growers of should especially be thinned -out to
Callaway-County snatt-at trie-Wright-one-naein--bregiebetweveid 41w-tree
peach trees throughistit miset Of
Kentucky, according to Mr. Magill.
A marn'ber of the growers attending
the meeting Tuesday' said the local
temperatures at their homes varied
from 15 degrees below zero to as
cold as 22 below. Usually a tern-
perature_Lot_15-degrees -below will
kill the embryo peach, bud that
e.yeloped last August and Sep-
tember that would otherwise -make
'The edltoreef- -the newly merged a blossom and not a peach -at tilos-
paper is Harold Van 'Winkle, who som time. He aLso reported a .tern-
has heen editing The West Ken- perafure of 17. degrees below zero
tecklan. He hat acquired ate at Louisville-16 belani--if P-a-dacigh.
terest in the Calloway Publishing At Princeton the temperature was.
Company. The-- ptiblisher is • W. 10 below in the "hill" orchard sod
PereY Withanta. who has been 18 below at the. orchard on. lever
publishing The Ledger & Times: ground. The orchard on the hill
Ttle CalloveitY Publishing Coin- still has an abundance of live buds
• pans has taken over the lease on left for a peach crop.
  building that housed The West_
Kerztuckiah.' and has announced
that the building is for rent and
the mechanical and office equip-
ment ia.for sale.
"Mrs. F. S. Broach
-Dies in Texas
 1
-Funeral services for=iers. Sarah
Elizabeth Brogeh. longtime resi-
dent of 'Amarillo. was conducted.
• at 4-o'clock Riednesday afternoon,
Jantta'ry 14,' at. Boxwell Brothers
; chaeel. ' • •
- Dr. Earl G. Itlieflott pastor _of
• - Stage-Methodist. raaesgs 
t!' officiated, at the ,services, and In-
terment- was in Llano cemetery..
pallbearers Were C. P. Elliott.
• A.- Le Timmorte W. A. Askew,
C. W. Furr, W. T. Leachman and
W. R. Arnistreng. Honorary pall-
bearers were the-Milne Bible Claw
of the Palk, ',Street Methodizft
Church. •-•
• A resident of Amarillo since
...DM, Mrs. Broach came 10 -this
' city from Kentutcky. Her husband.
Frank S. Broach, is a well known
grocer here and was forbier own-
__ et itif the Coca Cola Bottling _Cage
•"- tiy.-.She was a member of the
.Pelk. 'Street Methodist Church.
• ides." -Broach .died- in a local hos-
pital Tuesday morning. She was
4 .years of ad. -' -
\ Survivors: besides r. .elrogick, pointed' a tire inspector by' Board
• include four brothers. Dr. J. e, No: 18 of- Callosaar county. He
began his, official duties -listWrather, F. P: Writher of Mur
.ray. Ky.. Bert Wrather.of Kilgore, week with he/thwarters at Pryor,
Texas, and K.43. Wrather of Ty- Motor.. East Main o Itreet. •
ler,-Texas: three sister', Mrs. A. Me Pryor, an experienced tine
A. Whams of Loieserfeeles. Mrs. dealer, will deterinine whether•
Ingham wet Atm Flposie-40es are .,needed, by these
Carwile of Loa - Angeles, to receive. new tires and the ap-
Mrs. Beoach had a host of rel.-. p1ication-71111 than be handed to
,tfves and friends here in Murray the board fir approval. ' •
' and Calloway county, C: R. Broach Other authorized tire inspectors
bf West _Main street, being a are GraveY Hendon, Johnnie, Par-
brother-in-law. • ker and J. O. Chiunbets.•
421,•....•••••••
Civilian Protection Against Gas
Explained in Talks by Dr. Garrett
•-L.--43Welt- give-Three-W.
teresting and instructive talks on
chemieal warfare on Monday and
ruesday of thi4- week. The 30-
minute lectures, held at the lo
pies Savingi Bank and the Health
built:lime. -were Ta---ih-e--ben
; .22.222 o• '0,2 • -
i, Appointed TireInspector •
pities
Harold- L-- Pryer, of •the Pryor
Motor Company has been a -
Aide dimmer: , -also open'
"to all First Aid students and oth-
ers interested:,
Dr. Garrett pointed out `that
while poisohous gases have ., a
riMX -use- due to
Weather, wind, and locality, and
are not so important from a mil-
itary standpoint. theYare very ins.
portant in disrupting Civilian mor-
ale and will probably be used
mere frequently as the war pro:
greases.' He abated that our ene-
rgies we certainly .not above. us-
Mg-e-gas- thee they hive' --the
necessary materials," for Its _maim-
As an milimple of its destruc-
tive .4 said, 500e planes
carrying 300 Tin-pound bombs
each, could destroy 200,000 people
ifi 30 minateS. Because seaboard
cities, logical places for attack.,
will be prepared. Dr. Garrett said
it was highly possible that the en-
emy. 'would first 'Choose Inland
territory, thus sawing their "sur-
-prise! .:. •
He diseusisted briefly the mean-
ing of _the eery's i•chemical agent,"
and classes. chemieat
states, Phradolegical effects, and
cenibative uies. The Incendiary
(See "Civilian Protaethenc age 9)
•
he-eddielere-eseployee if the municipal plania_uncier-the-Pube  •• A number 
-of etwelinseet widens .., • 
theaters have pledged donations lie Serve:* Commission, will be set up thrisugheut 'the
to the egultpritlr- Copieir of: -the resolution were ., county' and city. _
Faxon Continues to
Contest in-county,,
Report Ncii...7-aJan. 17, 1942.-









Paul Lawrence, Faxon, 177,500.
Chas, D. Johnson. Kirksey, 75,-
000.





Everyone is asked le volunteer
h1 -service's at the enrollment.cen-
-ter neat his bane. etileee
the places where the enrollment
centers will' be set up:
- IN 1112 bowery
-Almo high schooL







- New •ecTincord high sch-Sel.











County Agent's Office. .
• Murree College •. . _ _ .
Douglas high school (all 
'waged people are asked to enroll- at
Douglas hig*-4chooll-.
A blank form has been pre-
pared, on which the peeple who
wish te volunteei their servicei •
wee state-whist-hinti-of-henne- wow-
work they can .de.
Enrollment hours will be from
.9 o'clock in the morning to 5- in
the afternoon, daylight saving
time.
Head. of the :Calloway County
Home War Service - Board is Joe
T Lovett, eAr,utive 
. 
• 
mittee appointed to aid him in-
elude the Rev. 'Sitni .,P.
COUNTY SPELLING






of Murray, who started a new
busted schedule of tuna deliv.,
el-. as . this week, report: that the
scheol.
• Saturday is big  day
the best Spellers from Callow:Pax
,county schools meet at the court
house to pit their skill in_ oral
spelling against each other.
The coisteet,, is being sponsored
by Tee _Ledger & Times, which
will , give to the winner an all-
expense paid trip to Louisville en-
tirely free. to take part in the
state' spelling bee.
Schools this week held contests
to determine 'the pupil they would
send to the bee Isere. &ate school
winner will in awarded with a
certificate showing that he is the
.bast_lia: Ma_ school- • eee_e_
• The contest Saturday will 'start
at LeCtep. m. with, Mrs. George
Hirt pronouncing the words. Leon
Grogan. county _ attendance °M-
eer. 15 111 1111111AreN tetedry
conlest. '•
. Any 'pupil- who has not passed
beyond the, eighth grade or is not
fate regulations.
Paralysis Drive business interests of Murray an o Calloway County with the fi- ' -
nancial investment involved in conscilidatiog two well equipped 
This is the 18th year that a
state spelling bee has been spon-
•
The. annual Infantile Paralysis'
campaigh was started this week
;with the distribution of Wishing
Weft to many businese houses in
100 pounds or $10.01.
; •;.; MIN •2•2 me
_a IA ) C.41%--)lear_altY at4
fere are co-operating- wifft httat
than 10.000 theaters throughout the
United States in the campaign for
funds to combat infantile paraly- •
gliii ise'Sfliday -and continu-
ing through Wednesday, January, .
211, theaters here will run a sp.%
dal- appeal film teetering Clark 4 1 This enrol}ment is not-compulsory, and it has•n0 con--. . .
Gable and calling audition to the The City Council of Murray at *nection with government registration. It is merely a means
arteual 'celebration of President its regular Meeting Friday night eeL. finding out who in the city and county are willing to
Reakevelts birthday, January 30. adopted resolutions advocating ,!.._tie help in war service work here at home and what kind .of







sus A A I A A
•
Every persk.16 years:4f age and above us being ask-
ed b the CalloCay County War Service Board to enroll - 
on, e ruary 9, as a means of vaunteering his services for.
local war work.
mailed to Governor Johnson, High-




Chairman David E. Lilienthal. and
Carl Beegaehs. Lexington, secre-
tary of the Kentucky Municipal
League,
The resolution follows:
• _WHEREAS. electric. current pro-.
'raced and delivered by the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority is pres-
ently to become available to the
cities arid ether public bodies, and
to private individuals, of the Corn.
monwealth 'of ge4turAy ate(
WHEREAS, in order to Make it
possible' for municipalities to make
contracts with said authority for
current, it is • necessary for lkie
General Assembly, in confortnity
with similar acts adopted by other
states of the Union, to enact en-
abling legislation to meet the re-
quirements of such authetifi;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED by the Mayor and Board
_enamel' of thescsity of Murray,
Kentucky; as follows:
_ It is the...belief of this coda-
:IL that ._the."7 principle of, home
rule, 'The- cardinal element of our
institutiorrs, -requires-
that viec-h. city of the COmmon-
weatth-be-permitted to determine-
for itself Whether or not its elec.
pawer tryst's.' shall
be controlled and operated, and
that such determination shall be
made without any interference
whatever from the Public Ser-
vice Comanission or other 'state-
controlled -administrative._ body.
2. That • no certificate of con-
(Sec "Murray Council", Page 5).
ANNOUNCEMENT
--The West-Itentueleme-publis hod here thine 1933 is-nierged
.with this issue of the Ledger & Times and hereafter will be a
part of this newspaper. •
We are consolidating the two Murray newspapers in accor-
• %Ince with. new conditions brought- about by American participa-
tion in the World War, which demand conservation oematerials, „.•
and man power wherever poaai'ble.
practically all materials used in publication of a newspaper
are vital to the Federal government in our war effort. Wood pulp,
usedjor makirtg newsprint, is also used in the manufacture -10
Annual Infantile  - well-actilainter"M-•
,
. If we did not believe advertisers would recognizesthe- ad-
vantages of reaching readers of both the West Kentuckian and the
Ledger & Times without any increase in rafe, or if we did not
believe readers Settidd rather receive one paper containtna the
Murray tnd over the county. "eombined efforts of the editorial staffs of both papers, we would,
These Wishing Wells. are placed Indeed, be making a mistake to consolidate.
where contribution* .for the_ fund* 
. a
-to fight infantile paraleshr thee 
•eve are convinced that the people of Marray and Calloway
be deposited: ---- • . °Minty_ prefer on, 
newspaper, and that they will, cooperate with
Boy Scouts will make a house- tie to•-nake it a credit- 
to our city and county.
to-house canvass in Murray, and -----.Unexpired subscription( to' the West Kentuckian are being
tem and opposing-the piecing-of--._
Gets Under Way newspapers, but we do Avant to emphasize the fact thee the de-
gree of support we get will determine definitely whether .11w I1u:. 
gored by - the Louisville Courier-
eyestmerie izatta.tified.
JOurnal. The bee will be held on
* • Thursday, April 16,
school children will. be asked to Wien oveereeed• *ill. be discharged, by the Ledger & Times and
cc-attribute, according to present- .both mailing, lists are being carefully audited so that delinquent
plans - • . subscriptions 'to-either paper 
may be eliminated pe tly.
A benefit "'dance will be held This week we are mailing copies of the Ledger & mes to
si 'Murray College Februaty subscribers of both newspapers. regardless of expiration dates, and
with Billy ,-aelton and his' or- we ask that you cooperate with us by renewing immediately in
chestra furnishing the. music. All owe your subscription to either paper has expired as it is not our
proceeds are .to go to the fend. Intention for any person who wants the paper to miss an issue.
One half of the money raised
in this county during, the cam-
-wail- remain heie, for use
to pay for. treatment Of some
le asiniming our enlarged retkonsibilities as publisher and-
editor -of our.combined newspaper we wish to thank the people
- the-city and -county for the cooperation they have given us
during our brief residence here, and promise that we will put
childecrIppled by ettffarite laa_rsala- forth Our best efforit to serve you better in the Suture._
or "forsome, other such pur-
pose_ The other half will be sent 
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, Publisher
•
national headquarters fda, . HAROLD VANWINKLE, -Editor ,
in fighting the- disease.. Jo , •
•••••-r••-•••••••••
2•••••
2.2.-,,...,....... -•22.- ,..ist•wi•-••••••,,-. . , . • • ••••• •-•-•-•-• •••••••.••••• •
r . 
--re... A., ...... --* . . .22,•••••••••• -422•20122.,
..
. .
Second place winner In •  the
hstate -contest will be soat a .prize
of PO. and other cash awards
will be made. fot the 19 -pert
ranking contestants.
T. C. Arnett has writteir a let-
ter to all teachers in thes county,
urging them to have thoir con-
testants read' 'for the -bee here
Saturday afternoon. He stated in
his. letter to ahem, that attendance
zoisarda for all who have attended
school, every day and also eighth




I Funeral. service,' for the infantdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Kerby
!Tennings were held at the Gilbeft
Fuheral Home Monclae afternoon
with the Rev. T. H... Mullins in




and died a :few.hoUregir.
. J M S ii. luenmona. ars.
Clifford Melugin, Mayerefieorge-e* -
Hart, Judge, C. A.. Hale. Mrs.., A.
F. Doran. Luther Robertson -and
FL I. Sledd. -
In charge of the enrollment of
volunteer workers on February 9
are Mrs. A. F. Doran...W..4. Cap--' •
linger, George S. Hart, f -
nett and John T. Cochran. , • -
It is expected that about 12.-
000 people of Murray end Callo-
way county will fill out the
anki-OA-Febatiafarli -as- a intans
of offering -their services for home
war work,
The information given on the '
blanks, it ,may be pointed out,
is for use only in this county, and
will not be sent elsewhere. The,
enrollment has not been ordered
the government, but is a volt;
unteer movement on the part of
the people of this county to show
that they are ready to do their
part to help win this war by do-
ing what they can at home.
This enrollment is not to be
-confused with the registration by
he government of all men from
the age of 20 to 45 on February
-3.- -That registration- 0 for- military
Ore that dis: alt, nale ,citizens
of Owe-:United 3tate-i-Sre-required
•
selective service board if they-
wertr--21) years otd- be-Decerribele-;
31: 1941, or have not become 43
yews of age by February-. 16,
1942. Of course, those who were
registered_ 'before do' not, nerd to
register- aspire
This registration on February le
is for men only, and is being con-,
ducted by the government. '
Beth men and_women are asked'
to enroll on February 9, and the




son of Mr. and- -_
Mrs. R. Hell Hood. and' John
Daniel Lovettu son of Mr. and
Mrs." Joe Levee, were' presented. _
their -Eagle- badges at the -igenuate-
Mee ne --&outers fiefiregT
Irvirr cobte hotel, Peflueele _Tues.
day evening.
Scoutersa and friends of Scout-
in,g attended the banquet and
heard___Vatectative Bob Roberes of - --
the Cincinnati Council deliver a
stirring message on "Is Democray
Doomed", •
Hood and 'Lovett are members ̀of
Murray Troop No. 43.
•
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS . -
TO-AilleeEAR IN THIS PAPER
- •
.. The , _ eweelify International
Sunday School, formerly 'Pub-
lished weekly in The , West
Kentuekian, will henceforth be
published in 'the Ledger -*-
Times. A number. of ,readers
have asked for ties feature,
and will be glad to know - that
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44-1,....+14*---, --:;--- .- - ' . .
I Sam Gee re called - on Charles igers 'to Meet-. SI. -
X. Here Saturday .i..: 5 ituresy rr.,,r/ing  ,:-
i 14; - Luf., Gregas. was e vieter. . 
in ,.4.,,, .1_,,,,,.., of ...:;.L., and Mrs. 1 "r''''iltes.l.lueray High School T l-
ye:ties ft....se f's icia.' .
tie TVA ' • -- 
1„2_1  cr.. ,si,.tiwith.ill ninet ..? r, t•aicitnortiihese . 1fna7; -„ete.
/ es. lee et..kety. Lee. WOK! beck
as„,._ t, ,i,nie sr.,. „fly na, g one boot to 
'he 
aibiith qu t-lit wiblfov.ilei:Iitoil.eilsal• re.
' nee. Lice. end di•ughtee
l
tee.rk ot Cutr,p T7.,son. Paris. Tenn. _. da rate at gee. Coach pret!,,n
e ...seated Mel. C.Cntrie efeody eeach ?Ireland also armour:4d-
ffelland anneunced today. . _
ellet...• s sfter e eh_ ; t,-• -
Mr- 
patn iuttx, and( toni visitm ;I:....ththente,TlieTe,s,rn ouldor Play ' -AR
...,}). , p.a.,/ • the Rel.; orid Ntr.,. Gil- 'neje -Sehies4. 'Paducah.. here T. -•
$ 1 4.29 -- br.... F.Lk.i.., . Morfdov ..:_. •,.. rig-i-ii. .1,..nuary 27. Tilishre i.e. .' 'an average of _ t .i,ri. 41,1*.r., IfieffairZ - 1Pent the • ,-,:.- ,,-.1kii stwita•X at 16 a la"' • . 1Iat • wt-"tt-• tri w-t-th • horn:  t91,1(3. . ' 44a. V-betguSy- euibuinn.--It7s&P‘LA.,
...- 1 7..r.-E -,,,d.....1-7. 4A-1..4-0 
Is. Murray wetti-a.-weich
i . i ''.' : :pp, ,..i ' • lobe( co ' pn .,,.", d bele item. • ' ..
-, : a.- • .t'4,41.a....: I 4 itiehmaiAry tilt iw.il geese ,e
' . • " Pose teased- . tee: he Merray•St. X. affair.. hest
vet-, tF11.' two team.', for the .1...-
.. . se ... ,..I.F.C.I 4 , +en sseer seee not as ec , n
sower Fele:1..1e,, ,
eetwell uere din-
ch Savings Stamps, and_
• Sorrels Selling Fast
.,:.d s r. Let 0--
I 
;e'r.r'''' al Pastmisst,:- . H. I. Sled.l. reeoe's
•:;.• the peepie of Murray' e'
e. is. es
c.4..itio.my..e.ounty are. buying
rise botide :sod, s'-amps as. tat)
.. • e
I Death Ctaims James• *tr.( ca n be • untainedr. fromLiepartrnerit:
I Lon Morris, Age 60- I• !lave b‘mds. f'it
I •
..aai000
The Hazel Lione will meal-sae. _9-.._ ...-- 
Almo Warriors Friday stfot. tutu-- . . _ - .





This will belli compliance with,
a law just pasted by Congress and
signed by the President putting
the entire metiers,. on daylight
saving (fine. The law is to go • --
4 .1,ettLizteriterr„ _eo  2 Febretere.4.-44,_-••••-•-tr-vriterrir ii
ahead, for the new regulation age- k _
read b
law if he does not set his clot* -
_ 
de b
plies .only to all interstate corn: _ 
- Missmerce anie federal eoveriestene ac-
 Was- ael es. Bbt 'IF is belheersattael
the "new time" will be
sinerAggi7e see s -
aiijit saying time is to bud




LYNN GROVE TO MEET
HAZEL, SHARPE QUINTS
The improved Lynn Grove Wild-
cats will meet two strong oppo
nents next week when they tack!
Hazel on 'Tuesday night a
Sharpe's Green Devils on FrMay
night, both games to be played offs 
the Wildcat's hetne floor.
Coach Lowry. Rains' Hazel less
and. Ed Kellow's Sharpe. Civets .
Devils are playing good ball tt*L
season and will go to Lynn Glove
in quest of added victories, beli-
ever. Coach Jeffrey's boys are on
the up and up 'and, ,are preparing7
to present a strong quint against
the opponents next weeksed.--
Room and Board Rates
Increased at College
President James H. Richmond
announced January 14 the price
of board and room will be in-
creased at Murray State College,
Vvnia per imeek--ttertrerring-
the start_ of the second semester'
on February 2.
"Because of the increase in food
costs, the price of room .alid board.
will be increased cents per
week" Die Richmend said._
•
The Peoples Savings Bank, Murray, Ky. II
Has $200 00100 Gain in 12 Months°
II
PFOrLIES SAVINGIVISANK
  s. Of







14anss •  $332,269.54 -
Leans insured by F:H.A 9412,Z4,35
,U. S. TreaSury Notes 56,870.31 •




























' seeno es. in the afternoon. We 
ate sort- mks. reyiee. swhenaut hes had. poem_
an invalid and has been confined to
business. - • -re-
' Charles Morris was in Murray
last week on business.
Visitors in the home of • Mr. and
Mrs. Odic Morris Sunday were:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris, Mr,
and Mrs. Jack Wicker, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Paschall and Howard Morris.
Howard Meeris vireettse_..with.1115
Mr. Vandyke, aesCeseisted them in
getting moved. -
Mr. and leree_Odie Morrie and
:family visited their daughter, Mrs.
PS-Wicker, aisdlErS-Weeker.
Monday Week. Mr. and Mrs.
i115.1ko visited In the Wy iec,Aiht
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanzy Paschall
I spent Monday of last week with
their son, Glen Paschall, and fam-
ily. Glen and his son, Thomas, have
...badsthe, _measles. s.
Mrs. Lewis Cosby visited Mrs,
Odie Morns one afternoon last
week. Mrs. Talmadge Puckett. also
visited Mrs. Morris last week.
Mr. and Mrs Odie Morris visited
in the home of ,Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Cosby one morning last week.
Boyce Morris assisted Douglas
Vandyke in moving corn two days
lases week. lie also helped Jack
Span saw wood a half-day -last
week.
There are several home in Ten-
nessee that have measles., but we
don't bear or any serious caeca
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cosby visit-
ed Misses Betditi and Connie 'Lamb
Sunday. .
Mr and Mrs. J. CS Paschall butch-
ered two nice hogs last week.
Here's hoping that Frances Mor-
ris soon recovers .from measles.
- Lady Bug.
• - -Owen Metheny of Mr-MAI*
• , ,,la will ei.jay the congregation?' 'the pu toe grist Weelc• - '''' ' ,. her room for 11 years. would be_  engine .and .the association witli f• Mn. Wiente Alexander is on the •.
" 
r' ' . . _ g eatly .cheered if some of suer
. 
-111berray. the birthplate of radio. tr. •• free:rev g'reup a - hpeItuert :tick list this' wet-k.. Rites for Z. S. Giles ii deters would remember her with




letters, cards, books, or anythinge
in ne or She ITs...  . -
YOUR
TOBAC
Funeral service* . S. 
worthy- of your remembrance
for C  Geer'
were held it, Tho -15-leseeSt,
Mrs. 'Eels Sewernaker and chit. church Monday afterneen at. 2
visited her mother. Mrs. Thee- 0'irioce wan the Rev. E. A. Ma-
, Btichrnan. anti Mrs. Taylor ,n 'charge. Burial was in the-
Friendship cempterY. -,....chonar. and daughter Friday.
Dr Hahs wes called tn...a.*. .44,1- -Gant; was -.72 years of ese.
Seery Shoemaker Mofkley. after; IT,'' iro;c1 Sunday morhinc -at 425
itrry Vias rens sieh• oi.c1.2.ek.o.t-the Nene_  ef ble dart. 
 MI4. Theele Ruchiteein end- Mr -let .
- --arid' lnie Carlton Buchan:au ;attend- He v.-,o; a member of, the Literty
Will get. the li-t personal attention. and the. ths funeral 'r Mee. Walter Ad•lCumberlarid Presbyterian chti,...h.
• - ' is/TIS -y ..fp•rnoon. She. used' Sert•ivirig are .
to thit5-"rehoute "o...s to  -live -1II true aingabosiseed isreet Etas- Weiim seta. W. H.,
• • . 
htii. - triieis•fiierels &retied here who.t .4 Delter RoullS. 1: a ieSsfor marketing.
• 1.reertr ter citstie The entire cones ter, Vina Cuilison. of Stsw-
rnure'extemis its sympethy to the, art. Tenn': a brether. Torelless
The outloOk etieseLein this rnatket ... so don't 4- I --"td of Rie:tur. Ark; and five geese-
lay i.otne tott-a5'.
• 
- Cearies Rees butchered two nice chddren.
f pie•etie ori:;1.- y dressed 
•
•
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B. F. Blankenship. Pastor
'Next Sunday: Church school at
The Western State Hillt. eve. rs 10 . a. !re Worship service at 11
upset the dope bocket Saturday a. m. followed by holey 
 . meet whenestmr_nefeated - the_easseere--ge •_ .• _ _
Murray College basketball' team We expect to be able to lrorshtp
  by a score ot Ber27•,-..thew"1ertIth' in our new sancluarjr- tendaY•
. straight victory .over the Thor. Camp Ground
oughbreds. Chureh school at-til0 .p. m.
Western was given no chance Worship service at 2:39 le m• •
by pregnosticators to win. is they
hut two regular players last week. .. ramesmatjAhr cHnic.0
but the coach had a --ready a .
brand new tesamniit Paswel Nur- Leon A Harding. Jr,
"
*Re&  first of two between The -alletne it ----K--"r-ggoeitios werfeti
thn7eaT.The return- Pine W Westmrnster chairs „est-el-teed be




reitileee f?'"" ollml-e--FliF4-11,.._ edl-tatrore. - - d'Divi 'CUP-
- - • 
_ eilintet whfch went .to the-- Mai.. . maw finals ai Kansas City . *mil_ .7 P. 3.1.--1Wrstminstcr Fellows
wde the it-..i. 4--e. champion. lief for college students.-
. , imp. neeer___Lesidd _gt.r __Iti_ gnat wir
____WDeminster Fellowship Dedleat
. _ .1014.,4%. adombiasov jollied num. tiara Service.
i • . ereus .fallow seets and their' ball
handling was _ragged . CHURCH OF CHRIST
_ ,But Murray had one 'great pity=
_ -
'PaimaismItiner. Thin Was co-captain Bob Sal- ' .
  ...... Inoeees who: eased in, tlYeetield . 1.. H. Pegue. Manila . ' -
genie and a free throw foe 11 'On . morning. • January •
perste pe..iiee tee, :see bolo...! Ise-. le • . -1,-.M.seegeue'
Aalcipbr
• Concord Smastei-
--Lieutenant GQvernor R. K. Myers Presents
 ,Seriators--With,-Defense_gt-amn Books
a o The Sacrament ef the 41-013,The defeat -was 'c-specially bit- -- -
ter as Western is th'e sa-cleseival
10.A. Pit,-.-Chtirea for aU
ef Murray. Rut the game btbe
Pembroke, 59-25
. New 'Concord's  once  cWeeeted
seledletrds had easy pickings, on
ptlitshing off Pembroke High
• School. 59-25. 'on the SOncord
fiteor Prieas men.
Pat- McCl/Iirtor,'s RedS:i-L-iook
front • by a acre of 17-1 at the
of the first quarter.. The
Calloway 'b -)-s led 33-9 at halftime,
nit[i the -et-rd utethe -third
frame
Buchan. cf Concord. Was high
' .--seerer - tee- CV,Wirtfi - -with - Et
meets and :was -cies:tile followed
Elkefuliuletsfere:ver with 15 end
-.12 potres. ; ce;eetite :y • Cord:n
web' 9 puires and Leenell with 7
• markers. we: e .utsteesittng fur the
• vietors. ... •
Concord wee enteffalB the Limn
Grove , Wee:see ea neer herd-
. beC1-117.:.-5 ;light isnuary. ;23
Defoe- est. ',zees. a men vearns





Well, tee cold-M*41 ht
least far the time being. Maybe we
will have a breathing spell where
i•
•, we con get our breath without Tt
freezing all over our face. I gu
:though. we should not grumble as
l ue had the -prettiest fall I ever
i - 
Ira; -hi:II-I 
have seen more than-.
t:4S fang . _ •
1 The dirt roads are awful bad andsome of the gravel roads are break-
ing through, making travel diffi-
lcultIrVits Miller, who has been on the
't sick list .for some time, is much
improved at this time.
•
iireenr.'anleendtate eeeeteetelarEees
has recovered and means to resume
work near Paris, Tenn., in the
near future.
Carlin Matheny, .on of Sam and
Seale' -Mathany e1is.4 Jan. MeeMe
;leaves a wife and two children, two
brothere, two steers, and two half-
t'i&fscertirssexpetwarstrw-degeteethed
'at the' hoine of his Ostia, Mrs. Ed
• NorthwOrthy, where he had. been
,Lataeseteg sines kw became illettmerelstsservices and burial were at Loewe
Grove on Jan. 16.
ate_Cunninghaem was„a guest in
the home .of Irvin MillerJan. 16.
'Mr. and Mie. Herbert Alexader.--III,
I Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Earns and
teaughter. Throthy Ann. and E. H.
Millet and wife were supper guests.
Mr.- Cunningham once lived here
beam a year's" truck wall the Gmserei Aisiembly -litentinientielefense haute boats can- be
tax uoi t --Csevernek NodeS ,3-Wers or changed eh* a efer-tie bond at
-**, ". 16---40.--diasent".xl. -each' -of----lbe-Sa- Seu.turst.the close of-the pre:lehrtiesslon.
all in the FiethingtOet corner.unity- with c defense_ eteenis tee...-e-'4°̂ F 'Senator StanleYa special invitation' to come Aviv- ' which -the Lieutenant Governor te ,, ......eee . 
B. Mayer, of
ship With ue We. believe You will i had a! fixed' 25-cent stainte At ' L''''''',`"'"' as 
shown accepting
eteey meeting and Wotshilillene his request the Senators wine pure upon 'behalf of the Semite
essetesusse-- - sektelhadahoweat•eelieseeetteeresessoneseriefengte --ssampleise--drerests-eserrnp-, - -books -*OM
this place. -s----- '••• - - s ' • leach day durine the -present -sea 4.ietiteasat GOVt'lliar Myers. .
---. - i -  . ___•_. .... - - • , 
CUE"- st CEDAR LANE - -rCartee--C. Matheny
Chapel !Funeral_ Held  Friday.. L. IL Pegue. Minister • I The wet' clouds are. hovering mrer't ;
L. H. rogue win preach al Wil• the whule world this moenieg. and I Cat-lot Cate Matheny died Thurs.
Latr.s Chapel Sunday atternoon : they core:nee to sink our ships and :clay, Januare 15, at Ihe home of' 
ear eerier-le ---Bibleestudy - be-- - heath sone- -Wands -essanetts- entenus5et-114 seetase-Ags. PaialeFia -4400110/01,
at 1115 teemietiv. We have"IltuteUrtele Sam- is getting yeasty to; they. Route 5, Murray. He was 
competent teachees for all ages. T.ifEe- can61--Tra‘M, he rays. pie years Uf age. .011`.tIs
wee begin this nee 'Year Rqr-learktante- and- death - -MO bad
sir.cerely believe there has neyer daughrer. 'of- Buchanan. -Tenn . ands been ill for aboutfive Months.
been a time when we should try Mrs and Mrs. Charles Rose and ;Funeral services were held at-Le-
in .ereL:re• close r•latton5hIP . .daughter; Eulo Mae) 'were Sunday I 
cust Grote. Today afternoon with
I w.th the Lord than now. There- guests-0s 'me and MñRobert ear. the Rev. A. M. Johnson in charge.
.. Surviving are a daughter. Mrsfsre. 'tf. are not attending .
;iri-_u;:n at s%rne other place. it - The passing of Cs:tests Matheny !Noma' May if Holland; Mo.; a
vetild be a pleasure to us to i;ave est yberseev mernine- Cast a.-giocnn! son. Carlos ',Lawny of t, Louis,
i-Y(tt tome worell*P, with as- .As c,f sadnekt tver tttet -•entrile' corn-
we are having . an atuirriders_ ?era! munity. He died at the .honte of his
i vice if you have cenes to church „ester. Mrs. Eddie Norsworthy, .the
. at sother place in the thorn- ;slate 1.."Iirem-see_.taa born - .4n...creak.
and was our neighbOt fit good one,
too) some 25 years ago. Old times
Were brought.up and discussed wad
I Mr. Cunningham's visit was greatly
enjoyed by all.
' Cleo Buoy butchered a nice hog
;Jon. 14. It weighed 340 pounds: so
Bucy can have plenty of sau-
sage to keep his skillet greasy. no
-matter, what the weather Is,
leseetime to come.
elimburn Alton purchased another
truck of coal last Week. I. guest he
tbenks winter issat over. 
Ball Dog.
Mr, : two sis:ers. . Mrs. Pauline
Norswarthy of thi, county.
Mrs Euple Rebeien of Blytheville.
Ark: two brothers. AMR-
SCPTI Mathews. of St. Louis. and
Lassiter Hill News 1.y:na Grove Wildestabisylight Saving
home in Paducah Wednesday of last Cowes Huron Jeffrey's Wildcats
kitri Wicker returned 4o 
his W._24.0ne, Lose One taBegin
J. P. Wicker, and Mrs. Wicker; and 
stalked over to Sedalia Tuesday on February 9week after staying with his brother.
gcling to school at Puryear. He has 
night, January 13. 'and handed the
Franklin Kurkendall and Lewis 
Sedalia Lions a 27-26 setback. The Sverypne in the United Statos,
entered school at Paducah. rCapatecus pylaryVindiagimprointvedo abalwleallnduaasare iuf,ilhel miosveto. have therightor  eltiocniik%
olibY wegi_JR_Murray last well_On ted outfit. ahead one hour before he. /WM
bed in the`evening of February 8The lineup:
gnaw or when be gets up the next morn-Grove Pea.
t -wen-. srnce- we- zero Weafher is
past, we are having wermer wea-
ther. Glad to see it.
Very --little sickness to report.
Some of our neighbors keit chide-ens
1 by freezing. Erten McCuiston lost
; eight nice pigs during the icy wea-
ther, Erten dill snsiles, but the loss
1 of hogs is almost like the loss, of
money. 
1 I just bed word that there is aease of mebsles in the home of 'Pete
Seef No doubt there will be more
cages in the neighborhood soon.
• Miss Frona Mae- Parsons, who is
CEDAR. CREST
Total Sales On This Floor To Date- -
280,680 LES' at an average of $.13.02
Ailvances Made To Growers
at
• r
Mr and Mrs 'Charles- Rose call-





At An Average Of
$13.34 PER 100 POUNDS
OUTLAND'S
LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
A: G.:OUT-LAND J. W. 0,UTLAND
• ••• Murray, Kentucky -
Established - Reliable
• sr, esiF
Misses _Lorene and Lovell Mc-
Clure visited with Mills Julia Mc-
Culston over the week-end and
made music, vocal and instrumental
tYe1. they can sing and playr.
"Uncle Dick" Walker, of near the
Crest. says there- is no place like
home-if you have • good fife
efenete- Dick" ets one of out- leading
tobacco #owers as well as an ex-
buyer of tobacco.
Pearlie 13 McNutt visited his
brothers- Joe Diek McNeil, and
family one night this week. He ttves
on a fine-farm he purchased: near
You other Correspondents, let's
help ,our editor with a good paper.
I' can't help Uncle Sam unless he











.Marian Noses Out 30-57
- The Jeffreymen played one of
their.beet_gewes of _.the eeason 'at
Saturday eight to hold the Marion
tot, who came to Lynn Grove
one defeat. to 4.2311W.S1-37 seore; rodd.
of Lynn Grove. and Vaughn; of
Marion, tied for high point honors
Lynn Grove Poe









Key 2 ' Davidson
Substitutions; --
Lynn Grove..481euch 2; Marion,
WRheelfesLe2:.CliftlIttrray State.
Both games were close through-
out, with neither team ever lead-
ing- by more than four points. At
half time of both games the score
stood 15-all.
Admissions to the Will-tam Mason
Memorial Hospital:
John Taylor Wallis. Buchanan,
Tenn.: Edith louts* Heath. Bir-
mingham: Mr*. H. A. Killebrew.
Benton: Mrs. Dennie Simi& eifyl*
. Luetlles Davis, city; Mn,
Claudie Rushing. Ft. Henry,--Terue;
Mrs H. B. Bailey. city: Christian H.
Petersen. Clearwater Lake. '
Mildred Cethcart, city; Mrs. Sam
Crider. Terrell. 'Tenn.: Owen --H.
Edwards. Ft. Heru-y. Tenn.; Jacque-
I Clinic Hospital Notes
Pbuents admitted to- the Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital:
Mrs. Cleo Fergerson, Hyman:
Mrs. John Houston, city: Mrs. Nat
Ryan Hughes, city; Mrs. Ovis Tress.
Malt litry -Itercy Hopkins, .Alino:
Min Blese-litoade, Aleve P L.-sr
cock, Almo; Lamer Feeley, city;
Mrs. Herby Jennings. city; Mrs.
manic StraY. city; Kenton Miller.
Lynn Grove; Me, Ira Morgan,
Hazel; Baby Walter Hargrove,
Golden Pond; H. A. eJones, city.
Patients dismissed:
Mrs. Ratliffe Paschall, Hazel; Mrs.
tir W. Askew. city; Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes. _city: Mrs. Solon Higgins.
city; Mrs. Truman Smith. city; Mrs.
Plomet Griffin. Model, Tenn.; Miss
Bobbie Sue Bagwell. city; Lamer
Farley, city. Mrs. Ovis Tress, Maze;
ones, city.
line McCullough, Whitlock. Tenn.; .
Lewis Harding. city:- &fie Mite alliC Harriele_
Stubblefield. cItye Mary Josephine Dille ill VISOR City
Efts Benton. /re Deem Perfumes.  
me neitirie. Tr-07. -- 1111neTiareiett Rums. grandmother
ea, city; Betty Lou Devine ceiveet of Mrs. £. L. Cook of Fulton. passed
City. away Friday, January 16, at 12:30
--Discharged:
Mrs. Opal Lee- Jimes. city: Baby
Girl James, city. Lucy Luttrel,
Golden Pond: Mts. Evelyn Coles.
Hazel: Baby Boy Coles, Hazel: J . E.
Harris, Calvert City; Mies Eva Mc-
ntel. city; A. J. Gray. Ft Henry,
'Tetthe Mrs. soinett-aurd. 'Benton':
'They Beribie °serge Green.
Benton; Joan Cork, Benton: John
Taylor Wallace, Buchanan, Teen ;
'
Mrs. Dennie Smith. city; Chas. Cal-
titeth,'Eadyville; Miss MiTtIred Cath-
eare city; Festus Acree, Benton;
Jacqueline McCullough, Whftlock.
Tent. : Mrs. Rupert Parks, City:
Baby Girl Parks, city; Mrs. H. B.
Bailey, city.
o'clock at the horhe of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. H. Cruce Union City,
Tenn. Mrs. Burns was 79 years of
age.
Surviving her are three daugh-
ters. Mrs. eructs Ws. E. E. Pearl-
gen of Kevil • Mrs Cook's mother)
Sand Mrs Jessie Powell of Murray.
Funeral services were held Sat-
urday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock- at
the Methodist Church, Fulton.
COLLEGE FROSSIAINOT
GAME AT cettlasta•-
In a close ball gene at Colum-
bia, 'Ky . January -HI, the Murray
freshmen dropped victory to
TKREE DRUNKS ARREST'S:I". •
Three drunks were arrested over
(be week-end in Murray. Two,
caught Saturday, night Were Obey
Seay and Edison 'Harris. Sunday
sight officers trek in W. B. Perry,
colored for being drunk. AU three
were fined $13.135 by City :tags
Hub Murrell. .
SUITS FELE)
Orvis Griffin has filed suit .in
the Calloway 'circuit court against
Terrence Bannister, Luby Wil-
kins and Sarah Wadkins for pay-
iment an a note. .Jack Pinner has filed suit for di-vorce against his wife, Mrs. Mary
Lee Pinner, charging her with de-
sertion.
" -
Read the classified column. • •
the Lindsey-Wilson Junior Col- • '
quintet By. a &ore of
Thr - bdya from Murray were lead-
ing by. six points at one time in
the battle, but the score at the
half was 21-19 for the Columbia
men.
I n„ttce b; the- pael-ers-tba-e-f-0041 10= 0=10 ===e1=01=14)=20=== 0=1 0
may go 25 per cent higher. I gums
Biddy will get lank.
Adios. Biddy %rt.
.Haz.el High Seflool
ary 23. in the Hazel gyni.
We are at present, working on
-speaking 'events. Mrs. Jones. the
speresor of the debating team, re-
ports the expectation of .success.




. The third ..grade ream. sponsored
lee -Mete Parke, gave. the chapel
program Weeknisdiry. ' •
The Senior efass responded 100
per cent to t e Cross appeal-
AZ abonsor of the Senior class.
Mn. lopes is taking the class in-
dividually', and debating this six
Weeks. "Pie have found it very in-
'
',Ant but these of treat' • -
I -
.s,..d
wi tan get- there. and' .Ts
terr faster ' as people leave th• r
, ri f T 101. s.a . =
.tar.w4 are tieing like
lie 'arid . .• :
1








at your grocery and'
Murray*Baking Co.
• North Third Street
VIE 11A‘11 If - Wt. 1%11.1. (.11 IT








R. H. FALWECL. Vice-Presidenh
L. D. OUTLAND, Vice-President
C: H. JONES Chairman of Bciareles'
MILLZR, cashier - •
MRS. VERA ROGERS. Bookkeeper
MRS: GRADY MILLER. Boekkeeper
. . MISS tLA C.Ra"ss. LflN.SlepOgripbcn
MRS LAURINE 0. DORAN. Bookkeeper
' MISS JANICE LYON,: Bookkeeper ,





































































New Patterns in Quadriia Prints
.1 
ttketon's
Phoenix hosiery sheathes yo\fr legs as though
we'd taken your personal mtiusurements and
top, thigh, Calf and ankle — wheth you're tail,
knit them especially for you!Verfect At in
mall or in-between, hi all footsises thread-









The marriage of Miss Robbie
Nell Myers; only daughter of Mr.
' NKr Mrs. Johrt7'W.71_tiers, jr
Lynn Grove, and James P. Mil-
ler of Philadelphia, Pa., son of Mr.
6
and Mrs. J. R. Miller, Hazel, was
beautifully solemnized at 5 o'clock
Satnrday evening, Jan. 17, at the
• Church of Christ at Lynn Grove.
The vows were exchanged be-
fore the altar. An arrangement
of evergreens and vases of white
the--background. ', .• -"The single ring ceremony was
.etad by Bro. L A. Douthett .of
r--rr-P•fiss 
alia before a large audience.
Willie Kelso attended the
.
  as maid of honor. -/the  _
a green taffeta dress with net
Overshirt and carried a "bouquet
litadtoraiVoiertatilr-Foitir'M
groom's brother, Bob Miller, at-
tended the' _groom as best man.
,A cousin . of the bride, Miss Fran-
ces Jordan, of Paducah, and a
friend,. Miss Mildred Pettiga, of
Russellville, were the candle light-
ers. They.--ornire.- white
ditesses and had white carnations
ini their hair.
brothat-tha_. bride,
ers, and 'a cousin, %lac Wright.
paducah were the ushers. _
Mrs. Miller, who was given i
marriage by her father, more , a
white satin dress and a finger
tip net veil, with white baby
primrose flowers and carried a
bouquet of white roses.
Immediately after the ceremony
the bride's parents entertained
- -witb--a--reception at their home
' for members of both families and
'relatives.
- -4-After the- -reception they left for
their home in Philadelphia, Penn,.
1r where Mr. Miller is a minister of
the Church of Christ in that city.
Mrs_ Miller, at the time of her
marriage, was employed as home
supervisor for the Farm Security
administration of Russellville. •
-• • •
Friday Club Meets at
Collegiate
Mris. Marvin Whitnell was
hostess Friday afternoon at the
Collegiate Inn to members of her
bridge club and the following
guests: Mrs. Nat Ryan and Mrs.
'Will J. Whitnell.
Prizes w0re awarded Mrs. G. B.
Scott for high score. and Mrs. E.
J. Beale for second high.















The Murray Woman's Club held
the January business meeting last
-Thafisday afternoon at'-'11$1,--elub
Mine- with the president, Mi.& A.
F. Doran, presiding. Various com-
mittee reports *were heard in-
cluding the different Phases of
defense work in which the club
members are participating. Much
interest is being _shown in first
aid, home nursing and nurses aid
classes which are thoroughly or-
..and.. -relillalar,4Y•
Neighborhood sewing groups for
the Red Cross are increasing in
number and many people are en-
gaged In knitting. Mrs. F. E.
_ -stated that. club. mem-
bers, in _a house to house canvass
of the town, raised,-more than,
$110.00-in'Itte Red
cy drive. Mrs. C. S. Lowry, chair-
man of the yictory book cam-
paign. spoke in the interest of
the cause, and urged the coopera-
tion of club members in making
it a success.
' Mrs. A.' 'C'.' - LaTollette --gave • • a
condensed 'report of most inter-
esting and timely "articles from
National-Ind State club mag-
nines.
Hartild_Van Winkle, a font-
er teacher in the Philippines,
was guest speaker for the after-
noon and told most interestinglY
some, of her experiences and the
customs of the islands.. •
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin, Home De-
partment chairman, extended an
invitation to the entire member-
ship of the Woman's Club to be
the guests of the Home Depart-
ment at their regular meeting on
Friday afternoon. January 23, at
2:30 o'clock at the club house.
Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy •Hall will
speak on "Pictures in Relation to
the Horne."
A social hour followed,-dairing4
which refreshments were served
by ....tha - Delta-Department- Mrs.-
A. F. Doran and Mrs. W. J. Gib-
son' presided at the tea table.
• • •
Mrs. Swami Speaks at
Paducah U. D. C. Luncheon.
Mrs. W S. Swann, Mrs. G. B.
Scott, Mrs. George Hart and Mrs.
R. K. Mason attended the lunch-
eon which was given Tuesday at
the Ritz Hotel in Paducah by the
Paducah chapter of the United
the Daugilers of the Confederacy,
• • •
Mrs. Shit F.istertains Club
 --A:ha-Saturday bridge club met
bug ireerlE With 'Mrs. Ed Frank
Het. Guests in addition to risen-
' hers were Mesdames lilt
Hughes. George E Overby. R. A.
Wearren and Charles Miller.
Mrs. Thos. Banks, Jr., received
the club prize for high score and
Mrs. Overby the guest prize.
Delightful refreshmints
served by the hostess. ,
were
celebrating the birth anniversaries
of Robt. E. Lee and Stonewall
Jackson and Commodore ,. Mak
thew Fontaine Perry.
Mrs Swann, president of the
Kentucky Division of the U. D. C.,
was guelitaker and "id Ta-T-
Te to Lee the leader, general
and statesman. to Jackson an-
other outstanding Confederate
leader, and to Commodore Perry
of navy fame. Mrs. Swann was
introduced by Miss Mildred. Hat-
cher, formerly of Murray. histor-
ian of the Paducah chapter.
' a
•
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Tivo Murray girls are among
the 12 chosen as campus favor-
ites at Murray State College.
These are Miss Virginia Lee
Veale and Miss Martha Robert-
son.
These 12 coeds, whose pictures
will occupy the beauty section of
the Shield. college yearbook, are
pictured above. •
Miss Virginia Lee Veaie, soph
-omore, has attended St. Mary of
the Woods College and Katherine
Gibbs School. Miss Veale. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Veale,
Murray, is also .drum majorette for
the Murray State college band.
Miss Martha Robertson, sopho-
more, II the daughter -of - Mr. and
Mrs,' -Robertson, ff-
She is a graduate of the Murray
Training School. Miss Robertson
is a ,member of the Alpha Chi
chapter of 'Pa Sigma, honorary
education sorority.. and is pledg-
"ing Beta Pi Theta.
Of the girls selected by the stu-
dent bock& . four are seniors, tvoi
are juniors, five are sophomores,
and one is a freshman.
Miss Dalene Bottom, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Bottom of
Owensboro, and a senior di. Mur-
ray. was chosen a favorite in last
year's annual. Miss Bottom .is a
• New Spring Fabrics
•
Sew yourself. ..-and save!
Now, more than ever, you'll
want a smart Spring ward-
robe—And here's how you
Can have it at real savings!---
See. our wide collectiOn of









Plan the whole -Spring dress ward-
robe now-save dollars by sewing
yourself. Smartest, newest fabrics
for dresses. jackets, blouses, skirts.
New tiny and splashy floral prints,
-stripes, dots, sunny pastels. Come in
today-we'll help you pick just the
right fabric.
Seersucker, Wash Silk, and Gingham - •
—yoird 








member of the -Vivace ‘ i Club, mu-
sicth club on e campus, and Sig-
ma Alpha Iota, honorary ' girl's
music fraternity.
Miss Mary Katheryn McClel-
lan, senior from Lewisburg, was
selected a favorite again 'this yeaY:
Misir McClellan is a member of
the Vivace Club, Sigma Alpha Io-
ta and the Pep Club. 'She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
McClellah, of Lewisburg..
Miss Barbara KettJer, .altio a
favorite' lasryear, is the daughter
of Mrs. H. A. . Kehler, of Hick-
man. Miss Kettler, a sadist., is a
member of thV HotIsctfold Arts
Gluts Kipa- .P- _Journalism
and Portfolio-_-eletb, ----
Mrs. Carroll Jones. formerly Miss
Kathleen Winter. senior from Ful-
ton, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Winter, also of Ful-
ton. Mrs. Jones, who was selected
as I-favorite last year, is a mem-
ber of the Glee Club; Vivace Club,
and Sigma Alpha Iota._ _ _ 
Miss ' Margaret • Mend, Ca-
:dlr., is 4-..-juidor 1111.4"Yeat and is a-
member of the Glee Club and Sig-
ma Alpha" Iota -music fraternity,
Miss__ Holland is the daughter of
J. N.' Holland, of Cadiz. •
- Miss Margaret Bradley, .sopho-
Want Mike Meet Tuesday
Ahaeheigl_. -
Circle number one of the Wo-
men's Society-, of Christian Service
fmeF1'uesdáj Tternoon at the
home- -Of 'Mit-- -Luther-
with Mrs. Autrey Farmer as co-
hostess.
Mrs. Joe Baker, chairman, pre-
sided over the business session
during which other officers were
elected as follows: Mrs. J. B.
Farris, vice-chairman; Mrs. Wit-
Jeffrey, secretary; Mrs.
Immure& -M aso,
Jack Beale, secretary of Mission-
ary education; Mrs. A. D. Butter-
worth, secretary of Christian so-
cial relations; Mrs. Charlie Hale,
sPrrPtarY of literature, publica-
tions and supplies. The chairman
appointed_ Mrs. Jesse Wallis mem-
JP:
Hicks program chairman; Mrs. G.
C. Ashcraft spiritual life chair-
man; Mrs, William Purdom, fel-
lowship chairmao, and Mrs. Bur-
nett Waterfield, finance chair-
man.
more from Paducah, is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. George C. Hughes, Jr.
Miss Bradley is a graduate of
Tilgternan High School and came
to Murray State from Paducah
Junior' College. She is a member
of the Portfolio Club.
- Mrs. J. I. Harlan. formerly
Miss Mary Whavne Turk, soph-
omore• from Bardwa, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lucien
Turk. alio of Bardwell. She is -a
graduate of Bardwell High
School. •
"Miss Anne Worten, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Worten, of
Paris, Tenn, attended Southwes-
Uraversity, Memphis, Tenn.,
beforgr--eoming -to Murray. Misa
Worten is a junior.
Miss Katheryne McVay, sopho-
more, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs .G. R. McVay, of Evanston,
Ill. 'Alias McVay. a graduate of
Evanston Township High School,
is a member Of the PO Club,
-14lysical Education Club and the
A. is •
Miss Anne Mitchell, Gleason,
Tenn., was the only freshman se-.
,lected. Miss Mitchell has also been
chosen one of the freshman cheer
aders. She is a graduate of Glee-
sop High Schdbi.
Fattertows innewskeni Club -
The retpdar monthly meetihg of
the PottertoWn Homemakers was
held Thursday. January 15. at the
home of Mrs. Joe Futrell, with
Miss Delia Outland, chairman. pre-
siding.
The homemakers creed was read
by the secretary.. Mrs. Kuhn.
Mrs. DalMs Wicker, chairmen
of the Red Cross committee, re-
ported that there -had been nine,
garments completed for the Red
Cross during the month-by mem-
bers.
Miss fliawland, home demon4
striation agent. made a most in=
teresting talk in which she stress-
ed the importance of practicing a
"Live at orae" program. She also
advised ns Of the ccififfrat -Verfria
School tei=iie held at College
February 12 and 13. ;The program
of Farm and Home week in Lex-
ington was read and this .club
feels horrors-A to-lorve on
,,..members. Mrs. Maynard Rags.'
dale, on the program. She will be
a member of the. symposium on
"Defense Through Good 'Health,"
and will discuss the. Pottertown
February ID. at the home of Miss
Delia Outland.
. • • •
Palestine Homemakers tub' -
The Palestine Homemakers Club
held an all day meeting in the
home of Mrs. 0. W. Clark Wed-
nesday. January 121, with Mrs.
Clarence meDaniei presiding. The
meeting opened with a prayer by
Mrs. -McDaniel. Will call 'was an-
swA•ed by "My Choicest Christ-
mas Gift.". Uri. 0. W. Clark .was
Book Group Meets
Monday Evening
The Book Group_ of the A. A.
Ai. W. met Monday 'evening with
Miss 'Etta Beale 'Grant on Farmer
Avenue
Miss Mattie Trousdale gave an
interesting review of "Wind-
swept-by Mary Ellen Chase.
The hostess served dainty re-
freshments at the conclusion of
elected -to serve as food,-leader 
the program.
in the place of Mita Dona Mor-
ris who renigned;
Plans for a county part for
members aod their families were
discussed and the program for
Farm and Homo Week %vat out-
es, meirriterwitmtt Mom,'
inonstration The club
will not send a delegate this. year.
- A delicious,,. covered dish lunch
was ierved at noon. During the
School Lunch' project , •
Mrs. J, A. Outland gave .a re-
port of the District "Live at
Home" meeting she attended re-
cently In Mayfield. -----
Plans were completed for a Pie
dayj
super which will be held .Satur-
evening, January 24, at the
Pottertovni school.
In keeping with the "Live at
Home" program, the 'dinner serv-
ed was entirely toimposed of prod-
ucts grown at home, and was serv-
afternoon the handicraft lesson on
serap book backs was discussed.
Group 'singing was enjoyed.
Those present were Mesdames
Clarence McDaniel, Murray Ross,
Willie Falwell, Oran Wolk. O. W.
Clark and Miss Dona Morris, 'two
visitors., Mrs.. Hardin Morris and
Mrs. Wayne Clark, and Miss Ra-
chel Rowland.
The chib will have sn_ ill day
meeting irr the home
lie Falwell oil Wednesday, Jan-
uary 11.
• • •
Orr-Cain Marriage Is Annoanced
--- -----
Mr. and Mrs: Lama Farmer an-
nonce the . marriage -Oft their
ed to one visitor and -11 mem- daughter. Mary Katherioe Farmer
hers: Mesdames Walter tiutlan
J. 0. Cook, Marvin Hill, Peter
Kuhn, J. A. Outland', Maynard
IR
agsdale. Sokol Shacleford, Dallas-
Wcker, George 'Marna, Marty
Colson. Miss Delia Outlaod, and
the hostess.
Our next meeting will be hild.
_ .
' ."75-eallIIIII.111550Watiffialaglem••••••.••••••••••••r#54.5..J...51. I • • • 5 • ••••• ••••
, •
rr. and James Edwin Cain. SOil
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. 1. Cain, of
Kirksey. The marriage took place
on December 6, 1641, in Blythe-
ville, Ark.
Mr, had Mrs. -Cain are making ,





a er. Mrs. Hicks reviewed the
'Zi" 'ffeeettleTrital "VFW Teirtirlifit.'
B 
book, on the life of Madame
Chant, Kai Chek of China. The
meetin ' was dismissed with pray-It.
ar by Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr.
Refreshthe 
nts were served dur-
ing the soci&I hour to the -Hi -mem-
bers present,'
Circle number \2 met with Met.
Max B. Hurt at ter home on Ol-
ive street. Mrs. C. . Bishop pre-
of -the chair-
man, Mrs. J. F. Dale
The meeting was opened with
prayer by the Rev. T. lls, Mullins,
Jr. The chairman read thk names
of the following officers, , Mrs.
J. . W. Glasgow. vice-chatiman;
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, secretary sind
reporter; Mrs. C. A. Bishop, treas-
urer'. The goers for 1942 were
read, and announcement wa
caido-ot-committosa to. *woo
ing the year. At the conclusion
of the business Session Miss Alice
Waters conducted the Bible study.
A social hour was enjoyed by
the 19 members present.
•
Mrs. Bryan Toney opened her
home for the meeting of circle
number three and was assisted in
the hostess duties by Mrs. A. C.
LaFollette and Mrs. Cooper._
Mrs. v0. M. Corbin, chairman,
presided, and the following arliii-
tional officers were elected: •Mrs.
F. E. Crawford. vice-chairman:
Mrs. Bob Gatlin, secretary; and
Mrs. Bryan Tolley. treasurer.
Comrrettees and other secretaries
were appointed by the chairman.
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger. led the
Bible study and the
dismissed with prayer by. Mrs.
W. A. Bell.
The hostess served refreshments




Mrs. Frank Holcomb and Mrs.
L. W. Lennox were hostesses on
Tuesday afternoon at the home'
of the former to the Service Cir-
cle of the First Christian Church.
Mrs. Marshall Berry presided
over the business session. Com-
mittees were appointed for the
year's work. The circle agreed to
adopt 30 shut-in members of the
church as sunshine friends. Mrs.
Walter E. Baker conducted the
devotional and Mrs. C. C. Thomp-
son led the prayer.
The hostesses served dainty re-
freshments to Mesdames Jack
Farmer, Ed Frank Kirk, R. A.
Wearren, Rice Mountloy, • Walla&
F. Baker, A. B. Austin, Harty
Broach, Herbert Farrie,- Clyde
Jones. Morris Crass. _C.-Z....Thomp-
son, Marshall Berry and R. H.
Robbins.












Maisie Club Hears Guest
Proems
The Music Club met Tuesday
evening at the Woman's Club
house With Mrs. G. T.. Hicks, Mrs.
MeGaverif -arid' -Miss Ruble
Smith as hostesses. Mrs. W. -K
Fox presided over the business
session, during which time the
name of Mrs. Charles Miller was
drawn as this week's winner in
the blanket club.
A delightful program was pre-
sented by members of the Me-
Fenton, president Otthe club, intro-
duced the numbers including
piano, vocal, clarinet and violin
numbers prepared und'er the sup-
ervision of Miss Lillian Watters,
Miss Marjorie Palinquist, Prof. F.
P. Inglis_And. Mrs. W. ,H. Rot
i 
taking part on the program were.
Misses, Minnie Lee Churchill, EU-
va Nell Thurmond, Marian Sher-
borough, Marjorie Arnett, 011ie
Fenton, Ann McClain, Mary Hel-
en Gordon, Buda McClure, Geor-
gie He4en.4Cee, Lavinia-
Canis and Marian 'Freon.
Refreshments were served 'by








[Miss Weeks and Mr. Birdsong
Are Wed, in Detroit
A marriage of interest to friends
in Murray was that of Miss  Car-
o ynoWeaks of Detroit, daughter
Mr. ancligfrs.,:Joe7 IC.
Sr., of- Murray, ,and Ardell Bird-
song which wee' solemnized on
December 27 at the home of the
bride's cousins, Mr. and Mrs. M. E.,
Tarry, of Detroit
The bride, who was- given in
marriage by Mr. Tarry. was at-
tired in a heavenly blue .
5. if 
wore a corsage of pink roSe-
b-uds. To the -strains Of _the bridal '
course from .Lohengrin they de-
scended the stairs and were met
by the groom and his man.
Hebert Weaks.. The -ceremony was--
read before an improvised altar of,
•
• • •
at.. A. U. W. as Defense
Luncheon
The American Association- .of,
University, Women met Saturday,
January 17, in the Home -Eco-
nomics room of the eollege for a
"defense food" buffet luncheon.
The meeting was planned by Miss
idat the was assist-
ed in serving by several -students
from the Home Economics Depart-
ment. -
The theme of the program Was
low cost food for our national de-
fense. Each member of the A. A.
U. W. brought a dish costing not
more than 25 cents. The menu
Included' an assortment of Cas-
serole dishes, meat dishes and
mums by the Rev. T: B. Davis Of --
Detroit. '
-Following the _wedding a buf-
fet luncheon was served. Only
members of the hrifnediate fam-
ily were present inglading Mr. and
e
and sister of the bride;
Robert Weaks, 'the, bride's bro-
thel': _the groom's sister, lifts. Vir-
git Provine, and son; Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. Tarry -aitgi-rth 
Eva and Jack. • - •
- Mr. and Mrs. BtIVISOTIg Will be
hotne at 4114 Calhoun., Dear-
Mkh. -The grooni hOlds a
position at the. Ford motor plant,
while the bride is employed at
the J. L. Hudson Company.
. • • '
Mrs. Hoene 'Emtertains .
Mother-Teacher Club
Mrs. 0: B. Boone was- hostess
Friday afternoon at her home to
the Mother-Teacher club of. the
First Chtiitian Church.
Mrs. George Hart conducted the
business session and Mrs. C. C.
Thompson led the devotional. Of-
ficers electbd for the new year 
salads. During the luncheon Miss
ubatJtutvs, . "16 ' - ' le' were Mrs. Walter F. Baer, pres:s 
ident; Mrs' K -B:- Austin;
Seildon talked informally on "Die- 
- vic-e-
tary'. Essentials," and gave each 
president, and Mrs. Ed Frank
one Present a typed list of the 
Kirk, secretary and -treasurer.
Mrs. B. • F. Shertfius was guest
necessary food elements for one speaker, using as her subject "The
day's Meals. She brought out p,,iroe of Being
ways and, means of being nutri- 
a , Sunday School
tionally tit on a moderate am- 
..Teacher." .. '
ount of money. Students he of t 
Refreshments,, were
ing the - soctal hour
members -present. .
• • •.%. ., .
Zuayelisawri-wmtlaas_• Rea All__ ,
department had arranged an In-
teresting exhibit of foods for the
three meals of' the day, and in-
cluded booklets -and pamp
containing valuabie information
and .recipes.
A short business ' session was
conducted by Dr. Ella Weihing.
president.
About 3 members at ALA. U. W.
eojoyed this sdelightful




The Euzelliin class of the First
Baptist Church held an all daY'
quilting Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. Hugh McElrath. A de-
lectable "covered dish" luncheon
was served asjapon..-__  
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Billy Shelton, .Frederie Jeinsea Mrs.-Emma Lee sampean
Present Recital. Highland Park, Mick.,
• . "`•
Billy Shgltoit. trench /arne. and " 
Monered WItar-Pater
s
-Fr.derniAJohnson were Preserlled • • A stork ghower trent/ring Mrs:
in. a recital by the..fine arts de-.
essessosio 1114.••••,•A • C.', cotes..
'Monday night. January 19, ai.41:t5.
They went acceMpanied by Miens
Louise Putnam 'and' Jeanne -Nall
respectively.
• PAGE'lrblif
Emma Lee Bumpass. of 63 Beres-
lord, "sahlami Park, Mic),-, was
given Fegoki evening. January 16,
by Mn. Polly Key and-Mrs. Louise
Gupton at the home of Mrs. Key at
16779 lieUrra,y Hill, Detroit, . Mich. •
The progi am included selections Several voila were eMoyeel andid 
 --.-- - l!ilifozars---Scarlant, . Ifiggiiis. prizes awarded. The wirmen were
- _..j.L._ _,, ...umsoessAN trnrbity_tkoim _Mrs. Bollia_Perkins. Adm.
''-''• Massenent.- Read,- Gretchaninoff, Willinuth. ' Ilfrn Artie ' Guthrie,
• ... Wolfe. and Hely-Hutchinson. . Mrs. Marie Terry. and lsErs. Mary
Billy SIMIttor-senior from May- Simmons. -
. field. is director of the Campus
Lights for 1A2. 're Is a Member
of Phi Mu ..klphi. and Vivace Club.
Frederic Johnsoiri sçpior_ from
• Lorain. 0.. is a mem
,,..........,__,Ssletta. and pa Del
-.- • .siataift
' ray State music. deparobent. . •
Both.- ma.. Puttians. ' and7"Mitai--
-Nall areseophomores and tifteina- 04
a tilia_ip-rIe -mill*. li.t.ornifj:' :Min
, Others present were Mrs. Emma
Lee Bumpass: Mrs. Maude Moore.
Mrs Emma Nelle Steele. Mrs. Lois
McKee I. Meg-Clarice Boyce. Mrs.
e mu .Evelen Phillips. Mrs. Gals* Rogers.
is and Mrs. Tonne Beaman.
*IMseisig the . entertaineant
games. Mrs. Rumness seeped her_
lovely gifts, then' delightful re-
1reshintrata-were ,servecl.
--Th4fo' oer4041 
-14i/1 iteliWtelvtiltore and- asMiss Puts Annfelfseel eisdr"--Mrs. --11 8Reela7 tqloglad J. Friends and relatives( -sa
I A Recent Bride
'nose attending were: Nies- Mr.. and Mrs 0. V. Tidwell,
'dames• Jim Peters. Rudeen Sykes, Murray..., Mute. received a let-
Annie Johnson, Lowry Parker. ter last week from their son, 1311-
Wels Gairblin. 'Fred -Nargin--liefr---lite- wino widt-the R Army
Snot/e-- Claimer-Smith, Maavall- lia !ilast4--4hai lie was
Hargis. -Geneva Dunn and. lieltne
Garrison. Those sending gifts
were: Mesdames " William Pur-
dom,, Davy Hopkins. Lindsey Rob-
erts. Catherine Elkins, Allis' .:Cun-
ninetieth, Jimmy, Taylor, • &dale
Partin, Clara Nell Masar..Y.._ Lawry
Underwood, Buet Edmunds. Wolk
Roberts, Ifirr-lifnWon",-Wilr rii:
Purdom and Margie Cram.
. - 
• tl,irat-fiangs- - . - _-_,---__,,e7,_„st nes }Asleep: idtiTrats : • . 
.. Mrs. Feigason Hostess To ,,,.• - . . 
Copeland. the fanner Miss MarY day. January 11, to celebrate Wt.
. / ,
Klegibeth Stegarliet. Thomas, Ky.,
&sinker Springs Society . Mks lammine Clark Welk . _ who -became Bin bride of hir. 
Tucker's birthday.
- r Copeland on Defember 29. At- the no.on _hour ar. deliciousThe Januar? -Cne-eting of the -  usher. .
.
t ne.clin r was served. '
e Suiphtir Spring Woman's Society AB announcement of much • i-, Mr. CoPelarel. ls a former following guests were pres-
---••••••..•••••••••••■•••.*Ir ._. 
• . . of Christsan Service was held . al tri...e.si
,. n
in Murray. and oisray f Murray S d Wee"
gracfr--z-"The
cot: Mr. and Mrs. Sled Hart, Mr..f
oeittnelentieneess-sersses7 lirleare-ae---sne- marriage "- and _iiietios--12--__Lisollis...S • imtt lii.,7-prg-.7.61 pa
Mrs ty of Kentucky. While at Murra,y, • •Mrs-- Porter hIleciliffisan , was Miss Imogene Clark. daughter of • .. Mr. and Mrs.
leader of the followmg program: Mrs. Lurd Clark who lived east Mr. Copeland , was edar-in-chief Hendon. Au. and Mrs. marpere._ of the College News. and a varsity--Poem and prayer. Mrs., McCuis- of Murray, and. John B. Usher, Tucker, DU. and.. Mrs. -'Treinan
• , I . kin; hymn. "Glory- to Hlls Name: son of Mr. and Mrs W. S. rsher -elebilte'r• - , Pace, -Louisville, Ky.: - itr. and
- Iseit.......: M.- :.-1..E's.tin.....i-s -hymn of MarfIrte Mkey-Copeland4s Mes--Sam--2-Patier-
- r•Sivert Hour -of -Myer": Midas- The marriag* was •soleninized' -vDr'' and Mrs- J°1114- W-. Stegar of Meier. Gerald 76cker—itta 
Mr- 4iggic-ilates-il&L- adiontKometn-7-Veit-EVutcay.-atritmry•- ---Vhseleafteg-elNes - • ---Amibilia- s1"9091. P'"4-"".





AbinetArjlirs. ' .11W_11' TAK4149)-40. Kirksey, -Star-
THE LEDGER Sr TIMES,
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stra. (union Sanorodl
Mrs. Geneva Dunn entertained
, Mrs. Reline Garrison with a stork,
shower last "Thursday afternoon
-at the home of her mother, Mrs.
er Ilm ists. A de:els see'ity Vete
Was. nrved and an enjoyable af-
terntion -was spell.,
relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Irvan 'Morris were
week end guests of relatives in
,Djtc, sburg. _





Well and was 'finding the -islands joined Mrs. Hagan at the: home of
beautiful and the weather like her mother, Mrs. W. H. Graves,
springtime. He arrived there on for the week end, and they re-
December 28: turned to their home In Eliza-
steps at thii VersitY-miThiater  stylm'edsow. • 
from 
c o n- b ett h.
finiaredit;olt tier htinieleysUfSifer-inisg.t°S7enddTumesadda*Ye 'a tattiness trip 
a broken foot which she sustain- to Chicago the first -of the week
seel. last Friday in a fall on the where • he attended-- the men's ' 
•
„ THURSDAY, JAN:- 22, 1942 „
-
from Memphis, where she attend-
ed the F. T. D. School of_ Liesigrt-
ing held there Monday
and kke. W. A; Jackson,
Paducah. _And Mr.' a_ Mrs_ HU-
• their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wade _ Jackson,
Paris over * week-end. ...-
Miss HAd Long of Louisville,-- 13.1
Mendhig this week in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie ale.
ts-,W _era Mrs._ Marks 
Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar.
Jones and daughter, Sandra, of
Milan. Tenn., speng-Senday with
Mr.-and Mrs. Curt' Jones.
Her-od Starks, *Bo_ is in _Nash-
' tinvf training- ippaool
before going to the Great
• ,•-fee sessending ---n-gew
days' with his parents. Mr. and
Starks, on South 12th
street' .
Mrs. Leon Burkeen left Murray
last week for 74xas City. Texas,
a visit with her husband, Pvt.
Leon Burkeen, who was recently
kransferred there from Camp
-Shei0Y. miss; ' •• Mr. apd Mrs. Gordon- Crouch al
Lynn Grove, spent the, week and
with Mr. and Mrs. Bobble Gro-
gad in Elkton. They also attend-
ed the ball game between Mur-
ray and Western at. Bowling
Gree n
tr ana. Mrs Chas  R Fink  ts!
Paducah. werer-swtek end guests
of Mr. " and Mrs. R. H. Thurman.
Hilton Williams reftlrned Mon-
day from Lexington. He will teeth
agriculture in 'the Lyon 'Grove
High School.
Ms and, Mrs. Clyde Filbeck of
Wickliffe, spent .Tu'esday -with Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Filbeck.
...Loren Adams and T. C. Collie
will attefid the siring style show
the Facing of This Hours", -Miss
Ruth Morrtgomeres nraetes
Loyd Rattarree; hymn, "What a
The charge to the officers for
1,11 was read by Mrs. Young. The
benedielson was given by Mrs.- Mc-
Cuistor._
An attractive -patty plate wee
served by the hostes.s. insisted be
'Mot Rattaeree to eight membersl
and the following_ yisitors: Mrs
Clay -Geriarrd. Mr's-Alton- -txreett
and Mrs. Ben Bell Mrs. J. R
Wimberly was welcomed 'as a
new member.
The- crusgonte- *ell be -held
Tho hostess served' / pattyvet
Fritay, January 23
Mrs. Mary Ed- 21,.coy
sneak at the ,regular meeting of
the Home Department:rot/the Wo-
man's Club on -Pict In Rela-
tion to the Home/ The Home
Department einvites all members
of the Woman's Club to attend
this meeting to be held at the
club house at 2:30 o'clock.
Ilasseges. Simm, 96 -
lateet rit-Igligiriste
Z
. „Announcement has been made
4:0 the marriage of Miss Mary
Elizabeth' Steger, ,Ft. Thomas, Ky..
to Mr: Clay Copeland, Frankfort.
Ky,. on ' December- 29. 1941, -in the
First Baptist Church. .
'Mr, Copeland. who ' holds de-
grees from Murray State College,
Cumberland. Unversity. and _Abe
University of Kentucky. is at
present- attorney of. the Depart-
ment - of Industrial Relations.
Frankfort. At Murray. he was ed-
dor-in-emet 0.5 zne t-essege News.
Viteibt -debater, -End officer" in ra-
:ions elute and campus organ-
izations. 
- 1
" Mrs.' Copeland was graduated
from the thsreeestty---Irf -Cincinnati
land the -Cincinnati Cariservatoryof 'Musk. She is the daughter of
i Br. and Mrs John W. Steen of
Newport. Mr, and Mrs. Copeland
are -.Making their home on Las-
'
Alpha IDepaiunant -411- -the
moan's Club ,w1,11 meet it the
club. house at 2.30 p. m.
' Tisesday. January 27-
"plate to metnbers arid follow- The cirCIes a the-W. M. U. of
Read the cip.alried ads ing guests, Mrs Ed ales, sirs. the Baptist church' will meet as
T H Stakes and mfs. NY. G. Nash. follows: •
irtetAttne-- rind os 61•4410--
o ereu-sny IOS- ter Ilt•W ssereel 'with
crux./ fire/rants r cracker-F. • • I
• -(Safves s to s)
Ti 2robt,,Lca how anal 
milk . • -
()It datf".- rif report the- roi ed legal. reser% e
-agr ain.it dt-ino.ii, of t Tmuk wnoi ..... $ 61,091.82
Ass•As reToirtc(1 El) were .
tfi '
• •
I -4.11. _-t ;den' atew.e-Larnf d banker/le soieniely
*fere:Tr.:1T stst, -tont is."tte - tu,d tba.; it fatty and sossestir
repress / • 1,..eys s of !ha ,et nuett, r-: herein tuntaaned nte
„s 
t
eet Jor•v, o t 'if rn- kr,9wIdor and belief
- cgrret 'Atte • T. ff. STOKES _
. A. y r 0;207aseri r .13 Creuris. Directors.*
Stilt Cottrily if. (.-•ii0WEe.- WA, _•
tAru.- J.,. 21114-41•4.,a-7111-)u,ry. .
and isisere.lay testis') 'I .1. er" .1 ,•r direetor tilip bank.















United State:. ity..t-rnment oIvIigations.
dire-ct guan;nteed  41,87O;
Cash.. w'Aii other hanks, including ,  •
re. ye balances, and cash items in pro- '
I'
Mo, with the Rev. Chas. E. Kirk-
"patrieTC reading 'llie- -single ring
ceremony.
The bride 'w•S attractively at-
tired' in a :cadet blue easol with
brown.' /accessories. The bride-
grocen as graduated with the
class of 1040 at Farmington high
school.. He new is employed with
the Chrysler Corporation at De-
troit.' Mich.
• • •
ChM Meets With Pars. Vinery
Thr Wedos-edes bridge club met
*-1/-ir Anemone. .at. this se'"
at the home 01 Mrs Rebt. Young of _sirs. A. Yancey.. prifas for
on - Februery 9 It will be an all- high and second high scores were,
day meeting with each Person awarded Mrs. Preston Cirdway and
bringing a cov,red dish. The'sneet sirs. Jack McEliath. .,, •
will eeneer, at 10 eicleek.
•
Social Calendar
REPORT OF CONDITIOT“cr 
 The Fannie G 'McElrath circle
at the Baptist church at 3 o'clock.
THE -PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK at the Kane of Mrs Ben B. KeYs•_The -West 
circle at 2:30 p. m. dett ghirtkfort.
The Central cirae -EU p. m. A total of 670.010 fishes esies
'of Mirrra_y_LIn Slit* . of Kentucky, with iiine C_ Wells. ' rgleesed during -1241 In the gels-
The East eirEle -it 210 o'c.loc.
with Mrs lit N. Melltrath.
of Brewribilt shoes In St. Louis.
the first of next week. HOMEMAKERS
0 S. Landham has returned to
--eurnaelyasess of xflthickyio, nIs home In -KrIfIllfteet. -113K,-12i=-- Tuesday; Jannes
/Men }Musters- Jones left Mon- se -
'day for her home in Nashville
following a short visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
-
Johii Brandon, son of Mr and
,of  net  Mur-
ince: is-mere at Peart
cording to a _letter receiti -11.0th
him lalLweek. This is the first
news frotn John sine the • viar
began. '
M. and Mrs. -Benny Maddox
are parents of -daughter. Renita.
weiztling...A...14LIPOIStide._ on De-
cember
mr,  arid__Mre.,_2-32. _Barker, Jr.,
are the par-etas-. of a son, It. B.
III, born December-MI. He weigh-
ed 7 pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Hicks of
Brandon, have an 8-pound girl,
Linda Gray, born January 18.
Mr. and •Mrs. Walter Holman
announce the bhsth of a 9-pound
son, born- January 19.
Mr. and Mrs. bill Parks, Mtfr="
ray, are the parents of a daugh-
ter. Mary Annette, born January
14.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Woods are
parents of a 10-pound, 3-ounce
girl, born January 17.
Mr. and _Mrs. Jimmy Bailey of
son. James It , Jr., born -on Jan-
uary 20 in Owensboro. Mrs.
'Bailey- was formerly Miss ' Ruth
Fulton. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Fulton. former residents of
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Elvis Woods. are
receiving- congratittathavr- an the
arrival Of a baby • girl, Annet
Gray. been Saturday.
tik .Divisein of Game and F 
Rossi** eineeded wad ieise his sive club will most
CI Lindh& d Wednesday, Jan son.. Dr. larence an 
Mrs. Landham. Landham Sc- club, will ,meet yi the 'home of
(-Including 
companied him to Anniston where 1,4n. Jeff Edwacdis r '
homemakers will
-s of col.lection
Furniture and fiktures $1.988.00  ...
TOT_Al.‘ ASSETS
Demand deory,its Of individuals, partner,.
ships. and -corporations , 
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,





Other deposits Qcrtified and officers'
checks. ,ett • • • • • • •
• TOTAL DEPOSIT'S - ... $96,847.30
TOTAL LIA13-11-1TIES (not including
• ...,ubordintit42d obligation.4 shown
belon-) • $596,847.30
-- .9,224  71.
3;161.62
•CAP .A1, ACC OUSTS -
Capital 40,000.00
Surplus. 
Uri-divided profit,.  1040106.1(1
TOTAL CAPITAL- AtCOLINTS . $ 51,816.60
I iffilt-iireirs !I
haiSIM I I
Oyster Stew for the Gang /
AT. LIA.1111.7 I Tr.:•+ AMY=
(APITA4..--.ACC()CSTs   S648,663,96 A ITER a bike or ibln-eCtiel) 1>r rreas0-. TirltVir paintlify
A.- eu I f'-41)--s4.r.es A:k with total .471 any kind of -door exerce,
e. toss se in the t; recjeired M maid
see:_ -4.211..94  
CiltA NBA
a-"ts (-and securitie•••loaned)
-  • t tie.
 Rotas Asti • -1i,..4,Wgt911te-!.1 _
la I X. Go% ernn.,.nt ion..., di- . ,' rill Pt .1 briv.. :4 P. if ,)01 h, 041
recgt a? (I 1..uarantt,t,I, pledged to se- ••• you Alit( hen' a. modtrn seotiss. - 2 to9 tir"IY
cure dri wiritC and other liabilities... S 2f1,000.00 raLitt Ana a de (p Aer4-1 cook, r . ta aspoon finely chopped,
Into tta- dui( on, cooker 4,1 wit Ira ,tif•y 
••-•••
••• •,.. V006.00_ Of tiir r-rct ph, 
suepti A.i 1 bey .(e) TOTAL 
Secured and ,pro•ferrerl liabili•les: . ' • 7,- •
•45) 1)(..“)--iiz-•••.isecul-(..dby pledged a.,•4t' - -. - '' ̀1,r1 .. ,:, .t....,,i . t:‘, ot holito, the ot•it' '4-,cAr's tirrik 
.
'',--***,"7"` ittir-uksitt to re-4-14.iiiee-ie-ii;-s- of law • • • 9 23.000.00 f1 ',* I,- : •-• -'-:, I  'is in tfn- en.,kei 172, cup 
s,,t,.••
l'•• 4, ', ••i• t fa, 'a it ta ,,--s,.. Pour milt: i:to kf-tt'.. nr -_
he spent the week end. The follow
/Mrs. Durrett Padgett returned , leave 'for
uria-a-y jp-Ker •rtorrce- tn-Nestreilie ta.
after sPending several days with Farm a
relatives and friends in Murray. . Hanst
Mayme Randolph fell on Mrs.
the walk in front of her home I M Jesse 'Washburn, Penny; Mrs.
last Wednesday afternoon . tind , nard Ragsdale. Pottertown;
sustained several broken bdnes ,Miss Mary Montgomery, New
her left wrist.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Robertson
returi4414bin Mobile:





H. H. "Kemp. Lynn Grove;
ve  home deftienstration agent.
Concord; ,,- an_dIss11..achel Row-
land, 
ere t
with It oars to read our classifieds
TOL
PRICES
CHILDREN ..  lie
KOULTS . lac
TURDAY AND SUNDAY






with WANDA al•KAY • LLOYD &RIDGES 951W•
A (OIL/01111A PICIO•I
4iy en re-rye- a pinup %dile, iisatly • , tatiii".1"°°n6 chap; e4_
lolitY-1171 ails/lists of iTse f teagessoir-ierlt
40-4,
ie) - TOTAL , . .. . . „Aft ‘. 23,000,00 ' rni.fy h to. a )'.)-•
eat.;' s.il ke un ha rtui•d:
'IT th, ttrual
A - th*- 'lye. for elk
(),,; • t • 'toted /Of.
• . Its broth
LPL) f PP f Pl•
and- pas. : • 1,.1 or tro.'1,-Dt
ne!d full,t1; ter I 1,-017101i •i t'it
Vflr..•41 that fit lira OP ta
lisa it. ''lifsarnh' this is good. I sme-
ller it hat's la 44
-44Eter flavor poolerairtatss
as 'of esters/ell Flyruld in osso r
.Although 
e ki 
titer-mow telt- t.n• hcr
Iota Is' unceigh -to furth g,-t.•
emus servings for 1: er 6 esssung.




rool:,-:' of .41, t trh- t .;,im , ' r,,..- , •
, W.if f'!1 •t.G4' is," c Ls.:4 Co .a it,' .
11.14 until tb•• mill.ils,s(••,,
las nyst.40 'iron- small !ii,i
ft kit( bu-ti sr .; ,o-)t 4. A41o-y•t..r.- .
yr t her IOU till,:' "Tf•-r,li•rten 1 .
1.014,.. .1'10,n ;y1,I it!, .-i ,• •,
tt • If- ry.--- 1,:ii-lf 1, bay. kat., 1,6'
;,. !-D. r roi,.$ tc,1 . 001, 3. at,.
ov, 1 inedi.ith. well. or ifild , ,
vir.,,,,5 a out,  . arlk t•Tiib•!,
i
better. Mix Soot and wat•-u ti;,t,!.
,teinoth, than stir ttris iiieste into
the- rout) nixturc. COOk, stirit
eonei • niairjanill_tlit, • 
.
i fot,....tkUl continue that Wert
i Ife'initinte7" more, SOtRVEria. with
I Crisp cractent. . .
•
FOURTH MONDAY 0Ni:it





.-•••••••-•• +••••,•••••••• • ,•••••;••••••• • — -r•om. ••••••••,--...•••••
-Baby"t qa' thr In c
fa,- Lupo and Lew- as %toy try tc.
Oft this wins-ores war
Pro— ote !at* Ara,
everyone needs diverldon. This. ti PartalletrlY tX20
times of strain as.,at presentA:Nw fair' etalkIBT-- -
*
In These Times of Stress .
ENJOY A MOVIE AND
',Sion that' is accessible to all is the Movie*: Goilig10- -
the movies is a splendid antidote for tension. The
choice of scroeip entertainment is so varied as to














.01, aimus -mow ZASUr 1441 F4
Rooms • PITTS ._
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
.1',1 .4;()1.-4 • • r
Doe of te r• t • ter















NEXT THURSDAY' AND 'FRIDAY 
BETTY VICTOR CAROLE

















































































THURSDAY, JAN. 22, 1942
BRING YOUR SELLING AND
KITING PROBLEMS TO THE
THE LEDGER:& TrE11011, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ads 
WITH A LONG RECORD OF 1CONTRIBUTIONS
QUICK SALES SUCCESSES— RED CROSS FUND
AMOUNT TO $3 785,PHONE 55 ic miw.D. Terme, eilidit le advise* fee gads tnaertion. Minimum charge, 25e. An additional ac-eountffig charge of Waft lap SR elliMankid ads not paid for before 10 a. m. of day of Issue PHONE 55
MULES FOR SALE: 35 from 2 to
5 years old and 10'smooth mouth.
We are going to sell them! W. D.
Moregain, Parjit, Tejo]. 1311-tic
• SAYccs
LET fl'ET,Att HELP YOU MAKE
MORE AI ONEY FROM YOUR
potALOIRV--Ainerterie heaviest-lay..
ing.,,Most _profitable strain.. Imme-
diate delivery. Officially pullorum
ed. Government approved. Free
rooding bulletin. HELM'S HATCH-
KRY, Paducah, Kentireity,
'OR SAL.E 1 electric Speed Queen
waither, 110.50; 1 gas Speed Qmisen
wilher,-$49.50: I gal Speeill Queen
her, $59.50; 1 eleetkic Speed
washer, $2950; I electric
Queen washer, $39.50; 1
Speed Queen washer, $49.-
Mon  ti2c19Y_




SAUL_ Modern. 6-room, turn-
heated home with hardwood
711 Poplar. Monthly pay-
ee:ay_ -$23.68. Avoid h is
and Inflation, Call or write
V Havens, Paris, Tennessee..
J22.29 - F5,12
R FULLER BRUSHES, sales and
mice, see J. Wilson Smith, Base-
ment Barber Shop or 305 South
lith Street. tfc
. FOR SALE: 1942 Chevrolet Special
DeLuxe, 3,0005mlles: 1941 4-door
Commander Studebaker: 1938
Dodge; one used Farm All 20 trac-
tor; one used Allis-ChitIrriers trac-
tor Also see us fdr cotton used
meal, soy been and red top hay
and all kinds of field seeds. J. T.




FOR SALE: Extra good pea hay,
baled,-at farmrRoute 2, Buchanan,
Tenn. J. R. Snow, 4444 Red Bud




By 26 Per Cent
Calloway county • contributed, a
27341 - __—____ ____ 
total of $3,785.05 to the American
• i SPECIAL: For a limited time onlY Red Cross in its recent Enters
FOR SALE: 1J35 Chevrolet. 2-door, COB RENT:- 6 roans,' private en-1 -6 small ',pictures for 25e. ibao fleecy Drive, directed by Pr. J. il;
gqpd tires. Ovid Suitor, one mile trance, modern con4niences, close enlargement from same only $1.00. Richmond. chairman,, t ftial check-
_Lcdrt_Lawsit.of penis& : oute 2, Mur- ..411..Mgy PI lisycl si*e9r_art_tirs3rt- _Layt%s, st..riio ..,„ 6,, . - .,,....1 jr.,...gwti...,..it Alice'4 .,...   Ssin_ 2-4.
ry. up merits. Pr ices reasonable. Mrs. ' wee .
 Frank Stegner, Hazel, Ky. J29-p This sum represents an over
FOR SALE:- Circulating heatet, -- . • gu.bacripticOn of 26 per cent above
Call 564. lip FOR SALE: One nice Hereford bull, the 53,000- quota listed for Calle-
FOR /RENT: 3-room apartment, un-
furnished or furnished. Near col-
lege Mrs. J. L. Miller, telephone
FOR SALE: Adkins crosscut saws.
None better. Prices very reason-
able. We *11 lots of saws. Sextons-
Douglass illardware Co. ltc
FOR SALE: -Diamond Edge, Keen
Kutter and Blue Grass axes. If
reiti WM-Mr siTtiTyTocr-ea.rc-ria
better ones for' themoney. Sexton-
Douglass Hardware Co. ltc
FOR SALE: Good as new table
model electric radio at a real bar-
gain ifosold at-unceiplarrn on a
good highway-close to high school.
Reasonable Inquire 105 So. 10th
St , or phone 355W. ltc
Wanted
WOMAN WA.NTED with car for
800 family Rawleigh Route in Cal-
loway . County. Over 200 weil-
knewn household ,farm products
sold f9r over 50 years. No experi-
eneeYneeded-we help you stari.
Good appearance and knowledge
of housewives' needs helpful. Mrs,
Boggess. Ind_ sotd $4,000 last year.
Write Rawleigh's Dept IFYA-183-'
165, Freeport. Illinois  122.29
ATTENTION, FARM BUYERS! -
Have two adjoining farms, river
bottom land. Will sell one or both.
Seal bargains for quick sale. See
me Monday or Tuesday at







WANTED: A man's bicycle:Abes
not have to be in running con-
dition. See H. E. Abel. 711 Ponies.
phone 644-W. lip
Ai/ANTED: tos4s goes white
galling cora. lee L. F. 'Fbermond.
322,29-c
WANTED: Matching eggs, frees all
-heavy breed, tested flocks. Frida




. WANT SAW DUST
I can now furnish saw dust
at a reasonable price. I have
casings now on my truck but
do not know how long I will




stock. Also one registered Here-
hard bull, twil years old. Can be
gJra4azaL.Zaa farm onitinile West
Kirksey Max B. Hurt. J22-tfe
FOR SALE: One circulating heater,
used one Month. Good as new.
Call 374-11. ltc
NOTICE: There will be a Pie Sup-
per at Pottertown school house on
Saturday night, Senuary 24.
Munuy CouTE
WEI'S C K ER SBRVICE: Day or
Might. We want our friends to
know we have a new wrecker.and
are ready te serve you anywhere
-i- 
night. Day eetephorie
ricgi frephone 565-J. Parker's Ga-
rage, Murray, Ky. • tic
STREAMLINED 1041 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour. fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. •Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97, Night -phone 424. -
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service. if
SAW tILING
Start that New Year job with
your saws-filed in A-1 con-
dition that will satisf y you.
Buy Good Gulf Gas at—
& I-. KEYS' STATION
West Main St. Murray
Boggess Produce Co.
S. 13th St. Phone 441
LOOK! LOOK!
We Will Pay, Delivered.
Fri. and Sat., Jan. 23-24
Dam licas ..  lk









venience and necessity, or 'other
aPPrefM1'.
commission, should be required in
order to enable a municipality, to
embark on the public enterprise
of owning and operating its elec-
tric light and power system,
aisopoite- to' -obtain- pow
generated by the Tennessee
Valley Authority, or otherwise;
that no such, or similar. Commis-
sion should have regulatory pow-
er or- jurisdiction over the rates
to be charged by municipalities,
since ,no essential relation exists
of municipality add -another, or
betwelen the municipality and an-
other, or between the municipality
and private individuals; and that
no such Commissipn or similar
body should have any regulatory
control or jurisdiction whatsoever
over the steps .,and processes by
which a eq.), or municipaltly_110.11
acquire th existing system tit
systems of private utilities, or Abe
methods by which new systems
shall be Created.
3. That we urge, and do hereby
most earnestly, ardently and em-
phatically urge, on behalf of the
people of this community, the ov-
-nurSerite -totemo.
full accord herewith, that the
General Assembly of Kentucky
enact legislatiorre'lre cpnformity
with the principles herein set
forth, and in absolute conformity
with the requirements of the Ten-
*lessee Valley Authority as to the
principles and as to the rules of
procedure and bperation.
. That a copy of this resolu-
tion be delivered to his excel-
cy. the Honorable Keen John-
Ion. governor of 'Kentucky; to the"
Honorable J. Lyter Donaldson; 'to
the Honorable Henry Ward. of
Paducah. Ky.; to the Honorable
Pink G. Curd. of Hate!. • Ky and
to Carl B. Wachs. secretary of the
Kentucky Municipal League: and
alio to such other persons and
bodies as may be interested in
enacting sound and effective legis-
lation to enable Kentucky munici-
palities to own and operate the
electric light and power systems
by which they are served.
-- ROSS FEED CO.1-
N. 3rd St. Phone 101  
•YOUR SAVINGS IN THIS BANK ARE AS SAFE AS
The Federal Government
The Federal Reserve Bank has'
. -
branded, as unfounded, and malici-
ous, rumors that savings accounts
in.banktr will be taken over by the
gOVernment for. war purposes.
• Your savings in this bank, which
are insured by the F.D.I.C., are in
one e(-,the-satast_repositories Pro.-
Ailed by the government.- •
•
This bank gained more than $200,-
000 in resources in the past twelve
months because it offers the public
a service which is vital to the com-
munity life.
ape
If your saving& tire not earning
Interest we invite you to cuing in,
and let us explain the advantages
of's savings account in this bank.
— BUY DEFENSE BONDS -
Peoples Savings Bank





(Costinuid Pim Paige I)
class has been the most used so
far, and in this locality we would
probably deal chiefly with those
chemicals projected from aircraft,
and possibly long-range artillery.
Dr. (Ierrett gave in detail the
color, odor, effect persistency.




offered for civilian protection. If
gas masks and gas-proof shelters
are not available, people are ad-
vised to go to top floors of build-
inset or homes and close all win-
dows. Damp, low places. such as
cellars or holes, should be avoid-•
ed for a long time as the persis-
tency of some gapes, such as mus-
tard, is very great. Protective
clothing. asbestos if available, is
needed in combatting mustard
and phosphorus gases. Specifip
treatment was given .for each of
the gases mentioned.
week, an itemized hst of the con-
tributions .of the campus organiza-
tions was sent to the county pa-
pers for wilblica While this
list was .aecurate,--it was intended
to be included only in the .college
pubtftentiffe- inesty of the or-
ganizations ire the city and in
the county gave equally is much,
and in some instances, more on
comparative basis.
President Richmond stressed the
fact that the schools, clubs, so-
societies, and individuals through-
out the entire county 'and city
contributell, generously and were




blunder, 1 made in My "Column"
last week Mrs. Sudie Chunn,
81. dasi January 10, 1942. NOT
December 10th. The great freeze
went down to zero at Holly
Springs. Miss.. January 6th, 1942,
NOT December 6.
Somebody elk had quite a
number Of young ladies and gen-
tlemen in his Sunday School class
at Coldwater. I reckon my mind
must have been "OFF -.
Forty days and nights I suffer-
ed severe, intense pains tlericiiigh
muse..V and bones of entire( body.-
The _doctor said "neusitts and netli
ralgia pains." wtich limited from
a deep-seated cold in Novembei;
You don't know nothin. until you-
approximate to my age. -
I rn glad that the farmers tire
gee,ng a good price for their to-
bacco; but what about those tam-
Met that lost their entire crops
y fire last fall?
Miss Rachel Rowland said in
her column: "Don't Wend money
for articles you can do without."
es. don't be side-tracked by
cunning clerks, and do not bf
sidetracked by professional preaelr-
er-monee radio beggars.
The last day of January, 1880'
Clear and pleasant. Tom Ray
hauled' me ten wagon loads of
firewood. At dallr--snowflakes
big as saucers begun to fall and
Jasted all night_ and nnitnrOd. She
ay county.
Before leaving for Washington.
fstI rtorit
rriedElli—dr the shlrnt
Richmond expressed his profound
thanks and appreciation for the
splendid response of the county,
city and college.
-In.- 11. i•-•3  -the. tisreekeloweet
.-senatrev.-TvgaffittiN
The Rev. C. C. Thompson, pas-
tor of the First Christian Church,
has made an enviable record dur-
ing his tint year in Murray.- as
etbsteillettitr"Minuai reprri riffi
PAGE ----
The mid-winter conference of- pan; the island Empire."
the Presbytery of Princeton will 11:00--Adjourzunent.
be held * the First Presbyterian
church -tomorrow Friday), ac-
cording_lo an announcement made
by the Reverend L Haring,
Jr., pastor of the Presbyter-
Ian Church of Mur
The principal Aker is Doc-
tor Dorothy L. Ferris., a medical
missionary who has just returned
on furlough from India. She will
address the morning session 'of the
confreence at 11:30, the afternoon
session at 7:30. .The evening ses-
sion will be under the auspices of
the Presbyterian young people's
league of Princeton Preebytery.
y.
Hazej, ,
Willie Everetts was at Jim Jones'
Tuesday afternoon.
Arlin Paschall visited Adolphus .




  was Ili the
home of Fleetwood Paschall Satuthej
_ .
day. .
PriachajLasd_Rat rril O  -----
are ill with measles..
.Mr. and Mrs. Davy Lee Paschall'
visited PThin and Clessie
will come from • their respective
churches for this yoath rail
Morning Session • Cochean 4uudae....;
Rev. Sam C. McGee, of Madi- Leland Paschall spent Saturday
sonville, presiding. night it john Pasehall's.
9:30-9:16---Prayer and praise ser- Olen and Adolphus Sheridan aud
neg. isd he .J4eV- mew"' 1.1"'""PIl be Seienderweed-weremat--elker-
son of Princton. Sfl..__]__.mnrninge at ebe ~lees erileeiev"1 4 6" •-o".' evotional meditation, John and Leland Paschall visitedTenn., more than a year ago. The :.The Chriiitian in • Wrid at at Bert aring's, in Murray. Sun-report-ea- the -his War.. Dr. David M. -Ausaius of day.first year here-bafiltlat-hatot-Pub-- Mayfield.
•
- • - - - - Je arid Parvin Jones were its2- -halted. 
10-10:30-Dscussion, Murray .Saturday.—.
This rep-o-A-. !hosts TErt- I tian's Attitude Toward His ,Na- Myrell Paschall is ill With tonal-
's F,nein-ies,"11WReVtPolifeireit- wzz. _
iiiestdur-intentlintee-at Wittlams Of Hopkinson's. .-Atiotielaus th thethe -Bible, school numbered 1.6116 19:3040  Recess.- • - -ineastes. .
plus 380 visitors. 10:40-11:10 Discussion - "How
-Officers, elected- are as follows: the Christian Should Pray in War
Time." The Rev. Joseph .W. Fix of were received by workers of Cal-
Mayfield. loway county during November,
11:10711:25-Address: "Inner-De- according to Mrs. Faith Lang-
fense." Dr. George S. Watson of staff, manager of the Paducah
employment office of the Kentuc- --
ky Unemployment Compensation .
Commission, which serves this
ground two feet deep by 'the Ito
square. The tempest may sweep
over the wild stormy deep: snug
as a bug in a rug!
Judge 'Joseph Rutherford. 72.
leader of Gehovah's witnesses,
died January 10. 1942, at his mag-
nificent estate at San Diego, Calif,
Graves Williams and . family
have moved from Will Hugh,-
farm to the Bill Finney place west
of Stella.
This cruel war will come to an
end in 1942 with the United States
and Britain victorious. Then .:That
Man" at Hyde Park will have
more honor, praise and responsi-
bilities placed on him than any
living person on earth.-"Ole Ea-
Nurses A.Oe C.lases
Progressing Nicely
The. Nurses Aide classes,' held -
in the Health building of, Murray
State Taechers College on Tues-
day Old Wednesday of each .weelt
under the direction of Mrs.,..E L.
Garrett, are already making silt en- I
did Progress, .
The following' per▪ sordr'are"eai-
rolled: --
Mieses Elizabeth Askew, Kath-
erine Duke, Netsy Munsy, Jane
Neiswanger. Betty Ray.' Elsie, Ro-
gers, Wathena Slaughter, Alta'
Wong. Gladys Snyder: Mrs. Bill
Swann, Mrs. Fannie Whayne.












The service of Gilbert Funeral
Home bears an unmistakable
touch of dignified good taste.
Eeonomy is maintained be-
cause we spare your purse as,
we try to spare your 
tidings.Gilbert Funeral Rime Cal3.418113-
you In your time -. of need.
Years of association' wear. the
,.peOple of this- ccorimisaitp4stagi-4
_assured this. WoCryOu *gilt






Faders for three-year terms. Dr.
J. H. Richmond, R. L. Wade, W.
J. Gibson: deacons for three-year
terms. A. Carman, L. M. Overhey,
Preston Holland, Clyae Jones;




Mo•a Af • I I
Members of the Calloway coun-
ty Vegetable Growers Association
will hold their annpal meeting
next Monday alteration, January
26, at 'the court house at 'l o'clock,
W. H. Brooks, vice-president of
the orgabilation annoua'ced Wed-
nesday afternoon.. The Sorghum
Co-op -will 'hold a meeting at 10
o'cleCk at the court house on the
same day to hear a report on the
'business during 1941, _
Artie  Veritable Growers will
name two directors to replace 0.
IL Osier and. L F. Wilson who
retire from a 2-year term,- at
*err .meeting Monday. .
' .offieers of the Vegeta-
as. olliTil:--rfiesTe
Adams, pfesident; 'VC H. Brooks,
vice-president: Cecil - Thurmond.
secretary-trea-aurer; Q.  T. Guier,
Harry Wilcox. and L. T. Wilson.
Louisville.
...1.1.:2&.12:16-..te4reas bp -Ds. -Dor-
othy L. Ferris of India.
12:30-Luncheon served at the
church. ,
8ftern_e_4?Ir
The Rev. William F. Smith if
Paducah; presiding.
Presbytery of Princeton. Meeting
of the Presbyterial of Princeton.
' 2:00-Address: Dr. Dorothy Fer-
ris, followed by question and an-
&vier period.
3:00-Presbyterian United World
Emergency Fund Discussion. Re.,,
putt of the Committee on United
Promotion.
3:30-Address: "The_ Christian's
Sources of Information in War
Time." Dr. Forrest C. Pogue of
Murray State College.
4:00-Address: "Bolstering the
Christian's Mental- Health in War-





ples -League of Presbytery.
GAO-Supper at the church.
7:06-Address: Dr. Dorothy-. L.
-a-IiidIa.
7:45-Motion pictures: 'Touch-
Murray. the birthplace of radio. I ing the Untouchable," and "Ja- 
Jobless _benefit payments of
county.
Just A Few Cents case_
Renew the Good Loo16-
of Any Kind of Shoe
Irroma dance sandals to
snow boots, *hoe re-
-pairing of all kinds ia
our specialty—at thrif-
•  price*. 
tat
Lucas Shoe Shop
Fif- th 5th ft. Near thrliquare
Let's All Do Everything We
Aid Our Boys in Uniform
Tro..Help Win The War
EVery able-bodied person in Calloway County, *Ito is 16 years of age
or older, is being asked to register- at the nearest registration center,
so that the County War Service CoMmittee ariiiihave a list of person,
they .can call on when there is.; WarWork to_be, one liere.t
THIS ENROLLMENT IS NOT COMPULSORY!.
No one has to enroll, but it is his patribtic duty to do so. The recoras
will not be sent out of this caunty. This enrollment Is a' Calloway noun-
tY.Oroject, so that we here may be able at *moment's notice to do what'
we canto help.I.Incle Sam win th.is. war!
4weialse!!!', BIG ENOUGH TO 'FAKE CARE OF YOU: •













ithe afternoon' classes held from classes. from 630 to II:30 'are39 Now Taichit to 4 o'clock: - • ' folio 
••
I *  1•31; t rth At Ar•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
,
asiKenton Miller
MeSdames It n Futrell, Geore Mss Joan t era o Mrs -
ur settler, rs. arney fl-
don, Mrs. Rudolph Howard, Miss'
Martha .-Hilliard,'
King, Miss Dorothy 'Moore. piss
Mary Belle Moore. Mrs. Maynard
the Home Nursing classes, which i gent Pannie - Whayrett. William Fur- Ragsdale. ?Ars. .Jim Statler. Mrs.
are being conducted by Mrs. E. . L., Fhes, Wesley- Waldrop, George C. -C. Thompson. Mrs. Tony T4ur-
' e . eyt. Gingles 'Wallis, J. .e. Stone. truis.--"- Miss-Jene--Veele-Miss-
Federal Auto
avely Hurt Stickers Now
.
Home Nursing
jelkiker. J 0. Chambers, R. A.
i Crawford. Carroll Farmer, G. E.
-Foos 'hIfts\SE...Guy .Giles. B. F. ' Hoff-_ .
man, Hall".0-7d-,'Netil D. Fariner.
Thirty-nine are how enrolled in C W.Thomas/KUL' Earle keiswan-
In Car Wreck-- On Sale Here
enton 35, groan la
1...tnn Grove. is, In a critical -con-
dition at Keys-Iliatikon clinic
. re.olt of injuries be-MCC%ed 
Briiik . building au....Itsondaitks-and---Jetn "sajbrough tL Wifflamsn tile Ikeman. Miss--tricia Mason,
ThlirSdaYS earl, -5b ' 'and- it'. Minces ; 'Miss Charlotte Owen. Mrs. Lena
in-one orthe world auto- accidents
ever to beetff CITIOWay cOanty
The following are enrolled in ' Tho.i• irrolled in the night i• Watkins. Miss Billie Kelso. The accident occurred Sunday
afternoon on the wet pavement
N.. these EVERY DAY LOW PRICES Are Made Possible by Our








WE 34e 60ZEN 
fOR EGGS






Ark Blacks Doz. 19c
SWEET POTATOES ir
Porto Rican 5 lbs. 
FLOUR Len,'" , 24 LBS. 71C EXCLUSIVEGuaranteed C 24 LBS; 85c
NONE SOLD TO DEALERS
BLALOCK & SULLIVAN TEL. 85
ACROSS FROM MURRAY LAUNDRY WEST MAIN ST. --WE DELIVER




















RAISINS SEEDED15-oz box 10c
CRACKERS =I" 1
MAR-Si-MALLOWS
IVORY SOAP 20 -1
BLACK PEPPER.' 1
C.
KLEK SOAP POWDER 1[-2 packages for
---Pute-Pork
• 2 Lbs.
PORK CROPS L. IS'
PORK LIVER LB. 20 .̀
PORK BRAINS 21". 35`
SIDE_PORK LB. 20c
35c
BEEF ROAST (11 }`," 23`
BEEF STEAK 7:13" 35`
STEW BEEP 2 lbs. 35
BOILED HAM Lb. . 4T-
PANCAKE FLOUR 2F.& 15c
Guaranteed Highest Market-Cask 0,r Trade For Country Eggs
OtiOtia GROCERY
'Busiest- PticeIñ Tintat




  1.* 
just this side of Lynn Grove In
the car with him was Boone La*-
rence, also of, Lynn GrOve: but
he was not injiired seriously.
-The car is the worst wreck I
ever saw." said State Highway Pa-
The new Rederal auto license
snickers • for autos went on sale at
the Multray postoffice SitturdaY
• crnoon. and lre se 'hut- Taet. ac
cordWir -Warnaster -IL-T. SleZd."'
They 'eagt-42:0(flik-fid-"Sre gobd
until June 30 of this year. In ad-
dition to buying the sticker, each
purchaser must buy a one-cent
postage stamp And secure a print-
ed .postcard from the postoffice,
which he must fill out and -mail.
On this card NI. gives his name
and(' address. the, make of the
Accident Fatal to
Chas. Payton IJiterback, famil-
iarly knotfn as • "Pat" Utterback,
was 'hit by ' an automobile' -near
his home in Los Angeles, Calif.,
on New Year's day, while
lug street aild. lived only /Mu
:AtOwrs-4144e-essi---seei4er
seen many wrecks a&-part; a Lie_ Ugly type, and year and-
hi. duty as _ gtne number, and the- date- the
Apparently Mr. - Miller lost _con. 'stickler was purchased.-- -- -
trot of the car. VerilaPa_and.When This-P°steard-is--the reC°6:1'.
brakes locked.- throiving• it into a, nue offieerin• Louisville. ''
h -skid. The rear end of the car_., - The stickers
a tree. -1AF-eacle-design of e ,
up againit the front seat.' and, believe if nOC- V-e-the
-The_iniured men were taken to Mucilage_ on _the. wrong side for
the 'sifter of Jones at sticking on, the  inside of the
Lynn. Grove and given treatment. windShiald. Thus they will have
clinic. Dr.' Jones said that Miller
_owVLII9 .1tgas o Tfre wnen ne
-first saw him. 
car owners nave until tetiruary
1 to buy these stickeri, and will
have to buy new: ones July 1 or
soon thereafter, -
mty Livestock
iFiad Teial DraCo. Mar-ket Report 
T
• .Tnebhaidibia  'Drawing for . position in -the
Yed*--bird -Wilts will beTotal head, 586. •
st"Lorsng 
$
afecises;tee50:rsiutosixy beet: ,shezes4ea.o. made- Saturday night at 8 o'clock
$12: fat rows. $7-$890; canners and
cutters! 26-$6.50: built, $7-29: stack
cattle. $9-$12.30: mach cows., per
head. $35-$82.50.
Veals--No_ 213.73; No  gip 7.t. that everyone who. is entering a
throwouts. $10-212. ,dog must be present at this draw-
Hog; -170-200. $11.45: 20s--2-10. in it and that this will 
positively
10.45, 235460. $11.35f-165_290. .s.t.t....bn 10.41.,..e.haba to enters'dogs.•
1543-165. $11: 120-145, $10.40; rotighti; The field trial will be held early.
.- in February.•
. Cattle market Was- ataidy ,with
last week. Calves 1 lower.
Will' soon drop off
-eligssian -of---theo,-:-brain caused 'his
-death. -He--was SO -years of age:
Mr., Utterhack was born and
reared n Murray and will be. re-
1
membered by the older resident;
of this city, and Calloway county,
reared in Murray and will be re-
side. .He had two brothers, Ber
deceased, and Lewis Utterback of




Mrs _Walter _Adams -:died 0 tier
home one 'mile south of Murray
Satarday morning at 6 o'clock fail-
lowing .in illness of one week. She
was 5.1 years 0 age, and had been
in poor health for A& five
years. -
services were.-hleht 0010.4111# -,-;-•••••••).4
the First Baptist Church here at P -CarsPerridt  Z • • •Ix
2. &dock Sunday sitacitoon irtth Ø. Deerweeii grapafraill *kW Ma
•the Rev, Sam P. MarSin m charge. Ts iissea..c _____ 15e
Burial was in the city cemetery.
. _
;Swann% Grocery
EinowdrUt digestible quick mix-
ing shortening In sealed buckets--
3-lb. bucket A.Se. 6-lb. basket $1.25
National Intieret fis.'ir Crackers --
-Pc pa. Prenthim rest-kers
I•4b. Premium Crackers _
1 lb. Excel' Craekers Lte
4.WISh I package get 2 packages or
-Shredded -Wheat sainpleS7--
Missionary Baptist' Church. • Foley Delicious. Apples. for_ _ Jr
PallbeaFers- were Herman Whit- Fancy Ilfhwasp,' Apples. 3 •fer_ Jr_ 
nen- --111fereer-Citelt-- Small. Red Apples (bring
land. Joe Carson. Tolbert , 
mon and Porter Hays. .V 
sack). bushel
-Survivors are a da ter; guri---ity.-ease Flour. 24 tbs.
Charles Miller --of county; - a Lynn Grove Floor, 24 lbs. 90e
'SitePil..coaughuis.telitr.o.; 'four sons. Cleburn
14,-/Veretit Ray ,of Jersey Cream Flour, 24 lbs." SI
Adams of *Array. tIolice Adams, aGnduardaenitieeriodu‘.7lbD7 "tf". 
sweet
t!Ic
of Akrbri, Ohio: Connie Adams 57c
tzerray,--ant 'Hugh- "Adams% of
St. Louis: a stepson. Chesio* Ad- Fameas Aristocrat Coffee. lb. ?le
alas of Murray: a sister. Mr.. H. Fancy No. 7 Rio Coffee. 2 lbs. 30c
L. Willefork of Avon - Park. Fla.: Asalesagn re Coffee. in tin, lb. tle
three brothers. Chas. Taylor Bill Conntrv dried applcs. lb, lbe
lot', and
grandchildren. Donald Lae 2197h..."1-lba-T--
Adams, 'Doris June Parker and 1•Wrat'd Prur"-%. 1 lin*
Mary Lee Miller. Extra aner Rice. ib. tee
Pore I.ard 4-lb r•arton . 60e
Sock and Buskin. to ir 
.
"The Taming of the Shrew 
SWAT'S
1 lb Bricks
On irebriiarv.5 Sock and BuskiniPichic Hams. lb
will present Shakespeare's comedY, Bacon, strip, b..
-The Taming of 'the Shrew" in the Layer Bacon 1-1b. layers
college auditorium at 814 p2rn • stm.bea sows., lb.
Shatespeare's unusual charaeter White Salt jowls, lb. 15e
the, Shrew, is a strong: de4erreine4
yourtt*.la4y. who because of her Round Steak:branded. tender 35,1"
spitfire characteristic has fight- Club Steaks, branded. tender 31Ie
eried off all prospective 'tors' pork Chops, neck cats, lb.
However. she finally meets 4 man Pork Steak. lb. .
who is not frightened. away. h'14 Oh . II-rains. fresh, park, lb. lar
the contrary is determined to win ,
)er as his bride. .... e ' .11.0 Veal, Dressed Chickens Lamb.
' 'Weinberg. Link Salsas,. Pork Sae-/its methods in winning tier and f.. Aare. and Freablialor, _
thicrtt  -16-43-51" hi
t..13.'-aftf  nUir wifeen_arle.,
iarious eallledY _thflt will ros I IT-YIP Gr't,S• 61.-bads Sle
laugh-filled and exciting vitertair
or t
at the office of the secretary of
the...Calloway. County Conserva-








e of the it. John X, Weer.
Pasadena. Calif., and. Mrs.
tie Congleton. Pine-Bluft
-In the early history of Callo-
their lather, John
TIMerback. carde .to this section
from the -Virginias. and the .fam-
-liEs -boar
1:bra-ugh all the :years
BEANS
THURSDAY, JAN. 22, 1942
NEW SULIfji INTO COUNTY FARM, HOME M/ETING
PROGRAMS ON • VINO
Copies of the -program of the
Thirteenth - --1,Wasual -Farm and
Home-Cipnventionat-theCollege of
Agriculture and Horne Economics,
University car . Kentucky, Lexing-
ton, on January 27, 28, 29 and 30,
have-. been rec-eiVed at the county-
agent's' offiee said are available
for any -farm 'people who are in-
terested iii-Tei-twifg -detaiTS of the
program or are t. considering at- l•
lendance at same.. .
has. aa.:_axcel
lent 13 Months old buli, just
bolight from pie herd of W. .R.
Driaria At-1/04*-41,HollIthitY_We' KY•
Thi 'darn of this bull has an- of-
ficial record of a82.4 of fat as a
heifer with her first calf.. -
The -1 following 'persons. -have
bulls into the county:
Equal -Williams has 0 nevia -regis-
tered -Jersey bull on his farm(
sofith- of Faxon that canje from
the lify Culver herd at Dexter.
PINK -CURD-IN7RODUCE8
lowq anis IN LEGISLATURE
Two bills were introcitzd in
of---..aIcohlic di-inks n n miles
of. wry -military post in the state.
osmium
Mary Edmond was born April
29. 11172, and departed, this life
November 16, 1941. In girlhood.
lived faithfully limit death claim-
ed her. Steep on, Dettr- Mary, and
take ypur rest. He WhO Called
you .loved you best She. ..barrel
  _
four half brotheff•to mourn her •
death. Some sweet day we will
birthnlace of radio.
-x.44utAKTEEE!
r e 'an 's Olt
tilt' store - A- Friend-.
NAVIES OR
NORTH ERNS 10 POUNDS 59`
.PEACHES Ben Sunshine,Lom on Lomond, Pack-Rite2-G ,c 1-ite Nuo.'15` SunshNinoe Brand 10c10c
MILK 3 tall or 6Pet or Caspiiiescaws 25 COUNTRY -CLUB 3 tall or 6 small cans
9 9.7c PACKER'
Cam 411 No, 2 Can
FL R 2f:a..c.;1:11 95` Lyons 24-1h. $i .05Best sack I Avondale Brand24-lb. iack
Kroger's 
















SOLD AT ALL -4C-
KROGER STORES 4(
\
* * * gar' * *
















Heins Baked Beans, 2 12-oz. cans Ific
Heinz Vinegar, pint bottle 1(k
Oeinaltraia-Foods, 3 cans. , „Sic_
'tZti: Whole SMOKED -HAMS Tender Curedhol or Half POUND 33`
SUWGAI TCURED SMOKED JOWLS POUND 66
ARMOUR'S SLICED BACON I-LB. LAYERSDEXTER ' POUND 27`
FEF RIZIAAST CHUCK U. S. GOVT- :GRADED' POUND 27`
KIT STOP TIRE THIEVES 
of tire theft than ever before. You.-2c.in helyrstop
tiri thieves and protect your car by recording_the 
...
With tire rationing a reality, there's more danger
-7:-
aerial-number of tech tire. 
:.,
,
&$-Y6U-won't have to "get out and get under" to
locate the numbers yourself, our service man will
be glad to check them for you. Merely stop in and '-
we'll locate the numbers and give you a card show-
ing the aerial number of. each tire.. .
• •




206 East Main Street • Telephone 22




ER POUND 16cF re sh
PORK-CHOPS P"'"1-25c
NECK BONES 1,Lb. -6c
Fancy Longhorn
CHEESE roi Cream Pound
Fresh BRAINSPork Pound 15c
BOLOGNA kit% 18`
SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT 80 SIZE 10 FOR 25cTEXAS
:CARROTS BUNCH 6c HEAD LETTUCELarge 5-dozen %i7l• 2 head; 15`
FLORIDA ORANGES 288 SIZE DOZEN 15
TANGERINES' sire 19CDozen CABBAGE New Crop'POUND 5
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THURSPAY, JAN. 22, 1942
•7
•
PROF. U. HOWTON SATS PROSPERI
OF U. S. DEPENDS UPON  AGRICULTURE
"Ilse prosperity of guy country,
as a whole, depends upon- the pros-
•__Dgrity of agriculture because ag-
riculture is our basic industry and
the source of almost all wealth,"
Fir AL- tiowton. ;of .the
agriculture department of Murray
State College. - .
According to air. /levitate the'
farmer may receive great benefit
from farm loan assoelallons, and
contrary to the opinion of some
peoptt_the purpose •of the lendillg
agencies is not to throw the farm-
er deeper into debt, but to aid him
In getting himself out of debt.
, When asked the effect of teach-
ing agriculture upon the improve-
,mrni- of farming prat-hem-
• Howton replied, "The teac
- agriculture In our highacheols bita
done more than any one thing to
—7-bring improved principles and prac-
farmers, not until agriculture came
-Inpa the high school did the aver-










• ' LOW 'TUITION COST







and Engine Mechanic School
ORA Certificate 102
Uces of agriculture to fermate. Al-
though there has been a vast ant-
age farmer get this information. As
old farmers retire, boys who have
studd high school agriculture will
come about, . out gradually, a big im-
provement in such practices as the
breeding and'. feeding of livestock,
crop rotation. 'and soil cautery
provements taking place?'
IteL_Zeydin.4101.1ted.:11nit._
college farm is a great aid in teach-
ing agrieulture at Murray College,
because it gives many students
first-hand information and exper-
ience -in- operating a farm using
also makes classroom work more
iIg and more,.. be-
cause what is. being discussed may
in many cases be observed on the
farm.
The is a valuable labora-
tory for agriculture students and
at :the same time pays all its over-
head and expenses .arld pays bee
to the college a nice profit," lie
addeed.
Professor Howton was born. Jan-
uary 29, 1903, at Dawson Springs,
Ky., and was graduated from Daw-
son Springs High School .in 1921.
In 1926.. he received a B. S. de-
gree in agriculture from Western
.State Teachers College. While at-
tending school at Western,- he won
four letters in baseball, three let-
ters in football, and twci letters
in track.
Following his graduation /rom
Western, Mr. Howton taught. sphool
and lit -the samettrnr-attendert-tlie
University of Kentucky during the
summers where he received .•
master's degree in 1936. At the
University of Kentucky- he was a
member of Kappa Delta Pi and
Phi Delta Kappa. Then, in the year
of 1937, he became a teacher of.g-
riculture at Murray State where he
has been ever since. Be is a mem-
ber of the Young Business Men's
Pub of Murray. •
Call In Person or Write
W. E. HARRISON
Irvin Cobb Hotel, Room 404
Paducah, Kentucky





We-want our friends to know that we have a new
wrecker and are ready to serve you anywhere—
day or night.
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R. F. Layeock of Pine Bluff nar-
cnely eseatied'a_ 
,perhaps death last Saturday when
a heavy timber fell and struck him
en the right temple. He was wreck-
ing a house When the accident oc-
c.1.ti:40.
- He as brou ht to the,.....Kezs-
s on re'atiiienT.' and
by Sunday had recovered suffici-
ently to return home.
lirount-Pitalt
Sch
• One of Calloway's- best tobacco'
growers, Rob- Gargus. who resides
on Horace Parks' farm near Wis-
well, sold his 1941 crop of__tobac-
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Pichired above is the C.P.T. flying class of Murray State College
-the_ bois,who are helping Uncle Sam "Keep 'Ern Flying" here.
-raurretr-trrrerhvItann.MersortiniWysevartromaa-ttrover,•04r."-
J.; Shirley Mills, Gordo. Ala.; Harr/Miles, leirksey1 Tom Howard Frank. 
ie Key eras honored 'January
16 with a surprisq birthday sup-
per. Guests present were:. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Humphreys and
son, Doyle, Mr. and Mrs. Leurie
Kuykendall and son, Preston, Mr.
liCevard, and son.
. and Mr.:. Albert -Key
and Ions. Bonen and Bobby. Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Paschall. Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Key, -Mr. and Mrs. 0. T.
Paschall. Mrs. Truman Young and
son, Joe; Mrs. Qaisie Hill, Mrs.
Hester Brown and daughter, Glen-
da Jane, Mr. ahd Mrs. Vesta Pas-
chall. Mr. and Mrs. Ortis Key,
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Byars /Ind
daughter. Inez, and Mr. and Mrs.
One Key and son, Lowell. The





An estimated $1,000 will be realis-
ed by the college farm from its
tobacco crop this year, according to
























There are approximately 248
flock owners in Calloway county
If the much needed inc:ease in that . have 100 per cent blood- _
milk tiroduction in this county is t;setledley.chnicleee ntostalccneurdminbegr tof Rh. 
hensto. be achiev and the
ews poy,..Erpf,„ a
e-a•gricaure department. . Wat, 
that scru u camp gn,.
is use- effort along that. tine. 'themHç 
snuff type and would-grade B21245: sating among thii individual farm,
gffidext."Irt•the-ferha__ eso was Mr will have to be more buying and
lefeiri-th'e.:-.11C/e-abies-ot tobacco ers In this corizily, and Tess sell-
_on the lag* Mc Carmen-
that there would be 3,500 pounds dealers. this county. Among poultry larvae
of leaf, 700 .pounds of teconfloakittrthelnizeiggegg-'
000, he kaid. Lett year the ecounty__
Sad about 10.000 blood-tested hens. '. _
Egg produetsort at- the - present
limn Is higher than it has ever _
fort; Forrest M. McCtele, instructorAishland, O.; Wallace Stegal, Tiline;
Granger Latta, Dyersburg, Tenn.; Nag Keane, Asbury Park, N. J.; Ever-





ugs-- some wtthw'0t, feeding and 116 White Rock hens that , are
Living From The
• Did You lose any. canned foods
or potatoes because of freezieg,
e- yeeent--eold wave?
 Have' you estimated how much
•OIL-
each jar.stf_fo0c1 lost cofrt yolf?tk-_N
onlr-have- you -lost jar Melt
handling, but there Is a lirdit to producing from 83 to 110 -eggs.
how' much more :milk can be daily. finci_dicl-that• Well Aiming the
produced le that manner. While recent cold spell Is there .an-
the farmers J€-werIting an t --pIl should atsarbe--ficant=—be--it _that record?.
ineup31•Leir herd& 11Y-ratAitig. —
ter-bred irifers. These can be 
4-Y)Kt2rooding- onlyifa zegc-MtafratrmsTows-Ncri;et- —
istered proanction-bred Jersey
bulls, All persons owing, or 'holding
'Then, .when a mer has more claims against W. G. Hendon, de-'
.coseror hei -canin- ceased, Are asked to settle same
'ble, to some other -fa
Winter Meet
"Nifiles added to the cover crop
honor roll this week are: E. L.
Kuykendall. Taylor's Store; Gtithrle
Those irfreTested in agriculture in
Western Kentucky are especially
proud of the number of outstand-
ing men that have agreed to speak
at the Mid-Winter Agricultural
Meeting to be held at the Murray
State College February 12 and 13.
Among these speakers are George
wishing Mr. Key many more hap. Grogan. Guliter's Flat: Willie Bogza Harris,'- who is well known here
py birthday!. • gess. Almo; C. Tidwell, Kirkeer and-will-be-remeenbered as one of
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke and Stark Erwin, Hazel. , the fudges at the Calloway county
and children. WillOwdran apd "Anyone in the county seeding all 
fair last fall•fle is extension dairy-
ManJerry,moved from near • Jones land plowed In 1941. except -land at, me unrVersily Of Kentucky
. .Mill, Tenn., to Kentucky near Ithat is overflowed during the win- and will speak on dairying and its
ter months, should report same,
giving the number of acres seeded,
tc:. the Fhttension Office that his
nie may also be entered on the
honor roll. Names will be added to
the honor rod each week as they
are reported to the county ;Mich
and will be published in this newe-
l:otter-
Taylor's Store, last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel -Orr. also
of near Jones Mill., Tenn.. moved
last Wednesday ,to near Harris
Grove Mr.' and Mrs. 0. T. Pas-
chall, D. B. Byars and daughter,
Inez. were in Murray Thursday.
' Miss Gaither Hall visits-fl with
Aunt Jennie Jones and- family - on
Thursday "
Inez Byars visited Mrs. James
Hester Foster Monday.
F1.1/011'
Boyd Linn has returned to
Camp Shelby after a two weeks*
eistt with- his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Linn.
Mr. and Mrs. Dellon Hopkins,
of Fulton, spent last Sunday with
his nepleee Noble Ilopkiry, and
family.




Minoring their ninth straight
victory for the season the unde-
feated Murray Tigers defeated a
strong and previously undefeated
Marion team by a. score. of 36 th
22 on the home floor Friday
night. The defeat broke a string.
have moved to the Lynn Grove of five victories for the Marion
community and Mr. and Mrs. Bob quint. The victory for Murray..
Futrell -from east of Almo have.was gained by staging two drivesmoved 10 the place vacated by "—one- in the second quariter,
Mr. and Mrs. Paschall. • which netted 12 points, and one
Charles Johnson and family
moved to Murray. Charles is em-
ha" in the third period which annex
ployeU at the AAA office 
13'pOirres fo-tlie Tiger' total.
Mr. and Mrs. _Macon
of Murray. spent 'fest
t with her -parents,,
Goebel Roberts-
yours when. you use Kelley's Chicks,
 Poultry Supplies and Feeds.
We hatch all kinds
of Chicks.
AA—VC) a Hundred




:oil and Electric •
-.We also have equipment
and plans for homemade











100-LB. BAG • $3.50
. •
We are buyini all heavy-
breed hatchitqt eggs from
flocks we have blood-
tester!.
EVERYTHING FOR THE POULTRYMAN
-'-"-%"-
un•ay Hatehety





•• -: -r -r••••
= 
there.
The Terrors were first, to- draw.
Saturday 
Rickman I 
blood _ and .held a. 3-0 lead before'
Mr. and
the Trs .*e were able to ..scere.
Murray, led by She offenebre play
' 
of d reale. then gained a -6
'lead at the last of the first brack-
et; and Marionevils never able to.
Catch up with-'the basket-racking
Tigers. At the mid-wee. paint.
Murray had friereaseal;the lead' to
20-15. In _the third quarter the
scoring SloWed down as each
team made only three poihts, bte
in tho final period, which, taw
three Marion men foul out. the
Tigers again found the- basket And
racked _up a total 4-'13 points,
while the Terriors -were only able
to collect four markees.!..-This
rounded out the final score 36
to 22.
• Lubie Veale lead the Murray
.
actirers with 16 pointii•but each
member,- QL the -Murray team
starred on -their fipe -defensive
play. Roy COnyer.• Marian, guard,





To Join Air Corps
•
Jaek--Haines, senior guard 'on
the Murray - -College basketball
squad. 'has withdrawn from the
teamuto prepare for enlistment in
the U. S. Army Air Corps, Coach
Moe Mountjoy. announced
week.
During his. 3.1:2 years "at MOr-
ray. Haines has been one of the
outstanding' ethletts at Murray
State, having .been varsity end and
co-captain of the 1941 football,



















ref:mon to national defense. , •
Another .outstanding speaker is
Jack -V.Ifesbitt, extension director
of the American Jersey tattle club.
He has never been in Murray, and
-when asked if he could come, he
stated that 'the only time he could
be here -was Thursday afternoon,
Feb. 12. His talk will, of course, be
on dairying'.
fil f sift nol i  speak.i  •
glude Eticil Dean, seed inspector,
University - of Kentucky; Earl Ma-
hew, state, director Of the Federal
Security Administration; Miss Myr-
tle Weldon. state leader of home
demonstration agents, University of
Kentucky; J. E. Humphrey; exten-
sion poultry husbandman Univer-
sity of Kentucky; and W. M. Lan-
ItPllal.j- The fired - it jJte-41
you. will have less food left for
the remaining tnoriths -before;gar-
dening Tiriie7". Foods you have
canned stored, fresh are, much*
too valuable to lose during freez-
ing weather.
The best method ot insurance
on .those foods is a good •staage'
place. This may be in the-house,
hi a cellar or basement, or ineir-
separate building. The place ip
not nearly as important as wheth-
er the storage place is adequate
In size. has. ventilation. for fresh_
vegetal:11es and" fruits, and is' proof
against cold weather. . ;
With . grope. an'en cwt.'
need no longer carry the jars up-
stairs. in warm weather only- to
move them again when zero wea-
ther is e•jeeted.
A storage place need not be ex-
pensive. In fact you may make
one at practically no, cost. Or. you
may wish- to build a permanent
building which will cost a vary-
ing amount to•build but there. will
be little upkeep or depreciation.
Now is a good time to make a
'that you basis,, 
storageplace before next winter.
"the next step is to build it or imp.
rove some existing spot, and to
de-it before time to 'need it.
Storage bulletins may be obtain-
ed from the county extension 'of-
fice or by sending a postcard to
the University of Kentucky.
des,, agricultural relatipns depart-
ment. TI/k-mr, Landess, it may be
remembered, was in Murray a..few
months ago and lectured on the




The Taxan Coyotes met the Ai-
n The -C1--ay'dfeir Boni
The Cuy ut
defeated by a-scure of. 35-31 in the
first team game and 28-28 by th
B. team. The Coyotes gave the
Warriors plenty to do order
ea defeat them_ -
The Coyotes were' viegorious
over the -Pernienke teams by a
score of 28-23 and 22-10 on the
Coyote's. floor Saturday night.
The Faxon District raised
S144.35 in the Red Cross drive.
E/1111121 Dean, Smith has been
chosen as the speller from Faxon.
We-ire very proud, of our gym
which hat just' been rttecorated
by a' fresh coat of paint and. a
nevi score board donated by the
senior 'class.- •
•
When a Child Needs
tkaatiiiir 
Your child should like this tag,
liquid laxative and you should like
the gentle way it usually wakes up
a youngster's _lazy intestines when
given by the simple directionts.
SYRUP OF BLACK-DRAUGHT
contains the same' principal ingre-
dients•which has enabled its older
brother BLACK-DRAUGHT to give
so many users, such satisfying re-
lief for so many years!
Perhaps that's why it usually
gives-a child such refreshing relief
when the familiar symptoms iridi-
cate a laxative is needed. 4.1
SYRUP OF' BLACK-DRAUGHT
comes in 2 sizeg. The introductory




Watches by Bulova, flarniili iv,r
—1404inrencil Sets - Diamond ins -
--Silverware -
West Side Coiitt Square
-11BAILEY THE JEWELER
















petudy. When' he_ sells- in-out-
sider- or cow dealer
leaves the county, and ml
&tuition here is decreased.
-Abe. a bull cannot wheity -
kept in one-community more than
two 'and one-half years ,withasut
running the risk of .breeding Dim
to his Olen heifers, se Mere will
have to be some bull exchanging
or buying and selling among the
local, farmers, Good bulls, like
cows. ...-should be ,exchanged or
sold to Calloway, county farmers.
-and not out of state buyers' or
ere+, h.eel dealer 0titre
they will remain here-end be ifs






Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID --'7. -- --
Free Book Tells of Horne Treatment that
Must Help or it Will Cast You Nothing
Oyer Iwo anfltion tansies of t he WILLA tt I/
TIC KATM E1T have !awn •0141 for, chef of
, ay m ot con. ,.fil i rt••• a/. 1,0 lig from Stonsacti_ _
I and Duodenal due to Exces• Acid-
- Peer Digestion, four o- Upset Steneent.
I illosoOloss. 14••••11uni. 01•apissamikas. eft.'
1, dili„W Alger tc..* iiidiai
1
r5,1,-,f,'1, 4.,:ilia.7.--
• eattiLiins this troai.eAr..-.71nte—ai
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD 
.
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!





All work beautifully cleaned'ond:expertly pressed







719 W. Popular St. Murray, Ky.
'IMEIrTOUR.- COW; 1 
A ND
KEEVINEMAVELL
Mr. Dairy .Farmer:. Keep that dairy cow — (lora 'sell her
' •and keep her well! . _
--, You 'can't stay in die dabusiness and self your cows. And-
_ ' this is tih..e&til twathr yrashould 
jealJ 
ffayilae busineessubd C-ash in on. the--
' •
• _ America in calling tor greater rank—production: Milk for: in-
creased consumption in this country for improved health and strength;
and milk for Britain in the form Of e‘'dporated milk, powd d milk
und cheese.
1. House your cows well this winter.
2. Feed them better than you evyt..  have before.
, Mahe efficient use of pastures ks season. --:
Get filer, milk' from earns cow with titter feeding and bell
- management. Buy more milk" cows, in'order to produce more mil
•
-
_ Breed on17 to Registered Produetion-bred Jersey JtIllg antl




I • ir PAYS To s is m-su lk “•''._
















-Kentuckit'S Greatest Weekly Wspaper"
PUBLISHED
The Calloway PiRishing Company The President -established a War
Production Board headed by. Dun- _
Ccialialictitic.,- ;i' ouTh m.. raluisesii,--siu.k. ant22;spaid M Nr...t.sraeL -farmer ag-order 
. taw 17._ Lam -4rot cxeeufive and more rsiguttY
 Executive - Director of SPAB--ap,i
-15-rioiities-Eirreeter. The Presidentl
directed Mr: Nelson to -eiiffeise
eerier-al direcit;rv'itiVer the iriir Pro-
curement mid- it•Wr uction program.-
pablished Every Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St_ liturray. k.Y. to supervise 1-&----rvm2r- anti issuel
production and p.ructirement dtrec-.
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for Transmission as tiet.s where nec,ssary to all _Lithe!
gove:urnmt at„encies The Presi- u _Sekond Clasi Matter
• _ e said Mr. N.Isen's decisionsr-





THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
OUR DEMOCRACY-'--'--4Mat




ow. ?ma., ; Pomp ; %Me • Mama i Ulm - 1 ---...• :
MEMBIER OF THE KENIWIEV-1141111FaW
steworratittniz:Tentr-.
lace and other frierrbWi-ra the,
SPAP. now-- aholisheu. made.







Tttg istai AND IROUNIN OF Sitioia6.SS DitAusoSiiE0-
_ BY FOLLOWING lug COUNSEL OF t-10's
168 11011r_s_a__  week '' WA_ a  Dios/Saw-a-  , INSURAWCE'COUPANIft, Sig1)--PAYING ' '  al .. a.,-
We reserve the right to rejea any. Advertising.. Lmters to Inc honor, , said the-nation's force _of workers- • -
itiftne62111.11 • 
, EXEROSE AND SCIENTIFIC NUTRITION.
--- .. -,----;-------,-4••••se Public Laaee ItLa...i.'14.6;1- ch „Ln,„pur hp,.ssf,- s.71,-of for the best interestaan_aaaa -awkaa a," maaaabe doubled .,
of oar readers, tor tripled: mare women must be ', i
------- :trained allid brought into the labOr- _,_   . 
• force -to take the place of Men go-
' tALLOWAY.t4OVER THE TOP" . - int_inio the art/at:di-dr:cm He asked 
-
of C Ifow:a Counts s ustified in feel- 'en1Ph*.ers not to bar aliens irr sear
•
vears---rea-Vmsy not
Si yid/m.4a rtaoLICAY,. CI:0111100.mM,
../114 iltivaturk lionse.• at smoida. n. sop. tin-home
Oa* Ihelniihed ths inaparatium fir Slcplacso k aster • sous.
'•-•
IIND WOW YOUR CIIIPARIFTTFIf
The OITAIITY of %ascii.. is con-
sistently hisek":".Fr their prier is
weseral crawl lower than mnaltahor
%en-known brand.. That's why .





The CIGARETTE .9ft Quality: 7
comm. *mons. rontssuout. vs.
KEENNG HIGH!
Yes, sir, the Farris_LooseLeaf Floor is keeping !ern high again.
Year after year 'the Faris Loose Leirift6or islieeping the rep-
utation of the-highest average for ANY loose leaf floor on the
Murray Market. AND REMEMBER, the Murray market is the
highest average market in the Western Dark Fired District.
AviieWeek Ending Friday, Jon. 16
$1322 PER HUNDRED POUNDS
JUST MINK ABOUT3MS,--ML-GROWER
$1.1-8 Higher ihan -Maxi -High -tine
AND S tilatIER 
WITH A NEW RECORD
F.9r the ENTIRE Wit4tern -Dal* Fiied
MA. :MONDAY. -JANUARY 19, 1942
**-2 reu puirliuNDRED potii4Ds
Not On ONE B4iket But On SEVERALlasketsi
• Aren't' these figures convincing enough, to make,YoU think before
bringing your..tobacco and year's labor to isitir oilier floor? We assure
you We will ende4vccr to snake yottajzoi bring the, HIGHEST and




Two sLocKsiEisikr OF: SQUARE Diticrt STREET
Bunnie NItmager . Murray, Kentiteki
--&./Ez/Erojat















as .our _prospects _f
is no /Such t in our land is 'divisions. No corporation letamaary arid anaagyailaolfor -retrea tire_ carcasses and
-- 11.nuiinu-IhaL
MUST PCSCP /or.




The Revenue Act of 1941 pro-
videa a simplified method of
-computing income-tax in the ease
arz, 'wa_vs os,,aother compensation
for personal se/vices, dividends,
• interest. rent. annuities, or rAtal-
" tie's. arid does not exceed WM. "A
new Patin 1040A has been Pro-
vided for taxpaYers who are en-
titledt to and elect to use such'
method. A table on the rese
bide of this form-shows thealmount




"relr" *nd -fur're"t "Ltik** beThilas.cr)e.
ed. We aye all -in the :tame boat" in such matter s and the The War Front over used tires ain the vet).
way we/all respond india.tes'-w.e. realize what we are Up The Navy 
futuie." Federal Lean Ada Which is more than twice as large
agai
eonstkot use by tracks withcaul:ilea: 22 diotortzed divisions wila aat al ot industrial estalaitahmenta
-vie...laity lists. darnage4, to. war Li-
r:001,s. mavernents of tfoops and
ships. weather - reports except " .pf
Thk 4,t4   •
411,44444-0444-444.4 %•(-•
 rf . I
• of bargains in rood. used- carts. .
'I hi- chanter art in-;.7i;mous deal,r rot:
Sults rorn th ci tiadn'tice-wa,Crld n4ve. in iirruil.tkirrie
• A na-r.ray • trher: tolig .11-h
curt -ail airaSiaarareatt-rei •Cisi
seriee•ftt the r;,+•:,«.-,et: long pa:a-rale, • tat,- a
, isias hi. More V-Frit-47Tit-s de,pit1:: the cur.tailiten: tictitil •
•
A to., attit at:atter 'Atop telt, us -Lal_t-_of :1
When • arta- ana-1,,Oaa at 'all 14,,Aik • • ;., Its 1.
e (ii 1414
The htaa):•:;s, 'a• iia'al waysa. pot...I., 1„t. '
:4:ry their-tniqmt:i!v. Th..% 1,, •,ttil.t heart!, und,;!--exT,Iing..,,nr ,'.. ni,r,
41,(ili • ; ti• .













measure. .The ailverti;ting su
just as it lias"--'helped.p.opuiarize
ositisfyirlinnean,,4 Cornitiunication.
•• - Now that the first Aucks
.1511 (al 5;•.- 1)11,111+'
1,(11!„1z- In •
-
fl 'f r it II rriy, IA' ver,„"f governdienat -
• ' %Nadal f. ewhcni - ti •
_
• / wyp- t, ware aaszeri eat etatauear:
anaa Vatif-n 
• cam alt much fios6ible.
tor .1(.•
:4; i V-1"-L'n•-







. , ' Atitt..., • • r_L , , • . S • , r '• , (11 p'.:".2,, ..,..t,it 1,1,•:,,Le'- to •tlie Irrij/IIIii'r.r. ... .
he knot% ii-(i• thiit ati‘t-rti _ 111;4 1_ 'tilt, , , , ,,,, , , r , , , ..,.., .iii.#1,‘ • I" . p,' . II Mill •%••• IA ICI rr
. -
.1.•• - -
•I"...1 . f./ /Lit x ,ai (4.#) fl. I.,S
• • • -- r
Tie.14.1,144,“4._ L'utur,• i , .„4,..1.. ill ti
Iii)iiiia ,, ti,. 1,9 i:ii:11 ittli 1 til:1. i-:(::
..,.tirttErtfrf ii:--41-v--ttrrriz---TI:--:. 
1,n7, 5. iALVE. SOU ONCOS
tjt."‘ ,e .."." "I c the .r nat.
SEED-.prime irrj.ettl,,tit t- to i.111 p-s-/-1 to sur- • „ 4 a. la in 1%•1'.... 2')1. the ta• Vaaara 4,4 PARKER COMPANY
t o ii at clit..it‘ Of hat Ii Lilt q - ••• • .
Far Easit...rn waters-three tr to increase synthetic rubbef pro. horn', beYs will 
Dave. tan
This countY has contributed more than $5,000.to the
ports arid two large cargo slat The duct on capacity to • 400.0011._lons by aa•failn "befure that increase is
,,Red" Cross since the membership drive *started in "Novem- ti1,4 a re turn - Cinder the limpliix-aught the peuaang of' resources an ..skills ri....autu...d.
./ 4er. arid in the= futuie there will probably be 'many more
/' We believe our people will -respond to each and-
/
ever.) one Qt them and that the. Red Cross-sewing project
.will eoattnueto.expind as need requires.
. It would nit • he betonting in us to lie boastful over
our accomplishment% in behalf. of the Red Crisis, t:e
do feel thiAt -it fitting that our people be-. conscious Of
the fart thatour citizenship is-the type Art116-fit   ittrei
its pi.rt for the community, state or national 'welfare.
•• .
• ffitPORTAPT RIGISTICATION •
tu,41 ufJajsñnese 4s, n.iporto the, rubber and oil indusO-lies if mi-
llennially. sunk ty -the Navy end-4g 'nes can be °balk:tiled on steel'
laarine Corps 'in -1/h.• P Th 1needed to erect plants. -OPA Ad-
..ted two 'allied rniniArator ilendercri said tire
=4;ra...use v were, attached hy saeanale would probably 
su
Thre out the ,week Gen. Mac-
A.r .ur'reportedheavy land" and air
giving it. the Philippine but slid
American and Philippine troops
were.-putintgatra effective resistance idarse and Periodical editors. aiet
• ..
• to • 7- .• • -
.Mmisters are also able to pui-
iu-;••:: tires and tubes. a new_rul
:tales. This will mean much
.iur. ministers, here . who 'have,
earcaas. , a.s
file a Tetuan under. the
-- - - 
hen,* so ved t leanert•  a).(toecrnsitutaigieghk yvt:,yo:IdesenunLyaretell
'week he appeared before the Sen.itipjnaner. is-1111.:e 1115‘lir:11/WedPeVide"-fr-od.r arneaClit'lhheedw:su:flceedo4,1'41: ista2 Xa1-1 1r-
;.
state 'ighjy cnmiiohft. Last 7owever. a hew election isal,-
14Ssos were *oat. • nuunced 'a code of conduct Whiefi -w11.b 
year - 
4
. - • - " „ . _-_____ aa'--- .-- ..„*_._ Maw - publivabons were asked to follow 
siderir.g giving a ,,,,...4
. - slate ContriviriOn rosier te, rot- • 1.4-/tL.--./=/-.7-7_1?
•
. 
Elsewhere in this.issue attention isi,ci.a,loleokto the en, N.V.,,r Sverctary Stirryran anraaanc- in .handling informau _ .a order
UR Weights iffid sizes of truck
aTITHEtentaa4-1-Taireris Tr!' :Mai [Ty Rawl- eailai . a" caran-t5. tor led tea- Arrity-wfatheatriefeased aram to . present Ifirormatkin of a in,i,.. the nation over.
,..--defense duriti.,.-- the war 'emergency. hut (e. wish to em- 
the present total of 1.7oactoo men Cary nature reaching' the edeniy.
Only 2:4 per cebt or-Kalitilek.:
- pipi*izelhe imporlane_Q of this unde •ing. - 
1.r. 3600000 this - yter.-Combat zit Plots unless' - officially re- :
toadst ire- -strong -enough ta see
•
..in:•s and armored units: will be : leased.. are mast details of military
Joe Lovett. chairman of . the ' noway Co-.1ntt; War 
,
Service Corninittee, stated at a '' " 
- •
at the high-seniii.t/ that scores
their servCces in Whatever -
to Jiro/note the ir.terest_ .
. _ . war..-b-ht Fointed out .
ately what. each_ p
sofitrelif us..•





eeting held liss.t Friday be added. and at least so more mu-
_citizens are volunteering .•• fy eutice unaU for guarding pro-
pacities they may betneeded- d.etten facilities will be. created-
of our g_o‘-ernITtene .'auri/111 -the Irmtc,d Of the originally satiaduted tart.ain types, arsi-rria, vements of toe-
-or of official' military OrlirgE•111-:T --Q1: determining Wifthe
Arii be selected. to attend .ufficer- i diplomatic missions.on can do best -
raining, sa-i4L-. All training cen- Aarleultare
at* aiready found our 'proper place, 
ters arm passe volute enlarged end Agricultuth Secretary-- grict.;-=.1 -true but most (if us_hace not. Since-- t,re itirtpT camps bei said groth bv,-n revised to
n Pearl Harbor alI .of. us know the govern 7,,,t up. To -make 2,000.000_ mom for ties tarraiest amen/aorta pra7
a part pi oLir.iacs,,a44#-,arati„, we. are furniFhinr eligible. WC Army wan-otter law-hot, C. S. histoty. %%ith 1,41.
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eta ta- arid clusagetedaeaLianai re-
tie' the ttar, however, lily .one tc.," qu'rvfne-fft. by eitnuna:ing c.i.41!.re
it iio • -Tetiurly -s,..lective Service: Dirt (tor Her-
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o STOVT -HEA,RTS NEEDED IN SI
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handt.1 id! • r. 1- tHril mon- profit than norniel tittles
county Algae, iszpeogni7kii iincrorldpr_ t
• ••••• *No••w.tOD•ao.a• •••• meow so
' gent y quota Wad-
subscvibed and dent to heaciqUarterS  to he up
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,..suffering our armed. forces, and. amu
the bombed areas of' Manila and Honolu
Every dy whp had a part in di
county i he state to reach its quOt
ed', an we believe the manner i
ndled ni'the disbt.
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"•finte per cent of all av nia-
ing this.the first I teriar5 t(/' assist small ha;
erz, in keeping their 'plants awng 
s to be congratulat-: 61.41 they
rtieu‘ and recognition. nITERial AWty Til-thou.Wals -Or ones ' 'TO DO OUR arl
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- because the co-oper tion.given by all the people of in the total war effort. He asked
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mixed frattic." -he said.
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Vet to gather tin Sunk arid sell •
as a part of., your wiir eflot,
What is wsurtel:-. Dry paperaai:
thing made :of-tubbea. scrap its
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d can use. 'old razor blades, t •
nt.s.
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TIcIPRSDAY, JAN, 22, 1942
Le-4(er To Editor
I feel -
v,:thuut your pawn- tit I rums
for ao. rnang,-01,--the
past- year& ' -
f•ct s,vvere_ raiarietions -en. the sale 
of. autternoiSile' Urea for use.
Tryourealiall-not• engaged in work
that is vital to national defense, it
4ilarinpottaible toe yotrate secure new
tires. Theretore. it is neeessihy• that
you get vs much fis possible trona
your present tires.
You Must know several impor-
tant filets in order that you mighe
at." j"OldWOlorliyulg..! as Well"Was ilamany-
younger witifika Tit -MI- Valtisibkv-----a.
columns. "
-itiahea Tor Ledger - Timer
and It-a many rsaclers are t this
1942 .shouid be in every' -.way a
alassaaat and a prosperous paas-
•i:a' mei the second century of
ante iosteaY of -Calluwag said .b:tii"
e prpper a
ito ilefit 8400 for oat& de-
-The- tax_ under -the--
method 4 thy. ,sq4C. Tor 
$25.00 block of gr,,s  ineme and
thg _ taxpayaer -laced, only aseertain
as your tire.* get mike speed 
meet be redueed Second, Lire.s that CseltlyM 11 jAravillIaiL* * -
have bead orri mast. be inGiOct
ettenep
Aux-1u; -AkkAira0 IthdAr
he 4ou can make tires -lest longer.
.. a •
alloairance ter 'dependents) speeda.
fails to determine his tax. A flat 2. Inspect Uses frequelatlY•





4. Chuck often to see that wheels
-Are in tine. „..
5:- Don't Arita-the iurb.
S. Avoid --airiddlag
much slower speed.




-paid, so that the
uses tbis method
abut_ Vida
tic deduction of 1..0 per
Under the simplified  method the
status Of a 'Nivea On 
C year- Is the .gove-lita--
ing factor in determining, the ex.
ernnfibit levet TS730 Tor- tingle- pei-
sons and ,inkrried persons not lie:
Mg with husband or wife, and
$1.500 for married persons living
together) aa well as the Credit for
dependents.
A husband and wife living- ao-
agether.rm the last_ailiqr•tif :the tax,_
able year may file separate re-
turns. oti -Form 1040A if the gross
mccaaaaot„ each is from :the pre-
-,rribed sources and' does not taa,
card $3.080. of' they ntay-Iiie a
single joint' return on that Form'
ta "-se- a •i•-•-•••



























,The use of the simplified meth-
od is optional with the taxpayer
-an-election -Mil Wen- -a
made for any year:' it -Ts irrevoca-
ble Mr that year. If a taxpayer
fled methad,, for the taxable Yelaa
. he may not thereafter -file a re-
. turn under the general protas-.
ions of the law --for that year.'
Conv.eraely, if he ides a return
under- the general visions' for
••••••••••••••
s• •••••-.1nr
'•• ••••• • - '''••••••••••4-••••••••.,44%•••••
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1,EDGER Tc. TIMES; MURRAY, KERTUCia rixcr +IMES.4
Discussion Contest- Will *Be . L.HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL I Am.,..v,......,......".ow  improved - - Come  To 
MELT 6IRIST/AN CHURen - Hazel Pupils toCriaeles Thompson, Pastor
1
4 ' '
'bible- School, 931) eme W. a Mrs. LowrY elitatnee - Gt. gOelo
-____=__P_r_e4entliethial
Held' Nivi-lh Murray State as I-Tost Iffose't S. Herron Opens Her husiteride- Fine: Weatherford, who IniernatemalUniform ' - 
3enolay-seroices: • ,
. . . -Hems tat Miadenary Society , ii- tenpLliered . there. , • . SCHOOL. . 
Mijit C H
Moser, Superintendent. There was e will -present . her pupils in Oa-
e •  
- .4-• rinnbreeeeTa-Be' 
41).
friendenipoend cooperation.
' _1-. TO Dlailin 0 t e tnter-eenterieen Herrn° 
-- • 
aeanuary. meeting o the Wonglor -1 irisitiotentlettees- and filendree --I --see--- • -- - . '
On Friday evening Mrs. Te S. Mrs. Atuaie Singleton Adams of
_opened her home for.. the Faris. is ' in end • .around Haetel -:. LFS -S 0 N -:-
•
FIRST BAPTIST CISUR-C111
- - _ 
"Tit.: 1;aedttensdaniciecenoc‘tvf ilwds78 lasbtySluon.dvi:aysi, 4aym ticevareLuzin a jorecwititalry on4.11:arri.. 7
were -esperially „grateful-for:alba o'clock  fit ' the- high  • school' Audio . ---- ,
Y • -Given South-, 2. To stimulate nation - wide SocietY of Christian -Service 0 Mktg, Nell* Doron spent several of Rses71=yrIshileill'ijiltairrir tli?-go. The pastor will --giageh---al---th6- increase In Mtendance In our-FRZIEJ•MM... _-___.. 
- 6 i -Aineriean Tour *fay Winter -American affairs.- 
-' Methodist el:titre& -----.-- days laideeee-ea---on. por- ieee-e,-iieo, titersesetrrithrstern NewOpeper LlitiOn.i Menu.* beer. . Subjecte lets 4he and Junior High classes:- Several
• - e
'3. To Inform the general public Mrs. W., E Dick was proeram ins Mr. And Mrs. Joe ,-,P-aschalL _ 
.  War. a' Consequence or a Penalty?" new families-were arekorned to our- 
14 'elieandrecit_. ;el ryoneit imeninteorethstlipubeirl.oe, .. _
Jack - Wicker was in rums last Lesson for January 25 
The church will observe the school. We irivite those moving to
Murray State College has been concerning relations in this area. leader and g-ave the deveitional 
.
this city to join us' Sunday. 
the work of the -pupils itti. ism ' a
Thursday on business. * . 
Lord's Supper a-the evening hour.
is 4. To formulate solutions tor ex- and meditation with Mns. Herron Pelted to attend. -
a and Mrs. Claud Andeesun taking Dick Itiller, akeistant-cashier of Ameen IRFWeeti....'"' Skid Scripture tests *s-
hamed as the meeting place for the Church sehtml every Lord's DU
permission. 
ages Mete- hilern"Ii)ong. ZrehiRet1:11 °W54)or:ITP?Ser" - ing humorous, dramatic, and • mu-
Western Kentucky and Tennessee isting problems. . The program is varied includ-
e • division of the National Extempore 5. To implement the Good Neigh- Part on the program. - the Dees Bank, has recovered 
Le.weteishavgziripithte2 by International at 930 with classes, for . all .
tr Discussion Contest, announced Prof. bor Policy. - Mrs. D. C. Clanton rendered a from several daysoi fleas. 
ducation; used by meeting in separated roans , for Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p.m. l'his steal- numhee5 also choral read- 4.
ke A. c LaFollette, head of Murray Among those schools who will win, "Another Year is Dawning" The Rev. and 
the study of the Bible legion s for is i most valuable Work for chile :-





and chairman to this contest die_ in the tournament at -Murray are man at the plena. visited his parents. Mr. and. Mrs. poss _ e r o a en
the University of Louisville. Wes-, Quiet rntisic- _was pLeyed. by Mrs.' Wo..S. 
LESSON TEXT-Mrttbew - C141.- . a- Evening worship.,720 p.m, Ser- Part_ i •  .. .
trict. The Internatiunat -Relations - ea
t Ti•aining • Union . meets then. "Jesus AnsWers. Lifelt • Qeme. ggiownAgog __mini= .
ts Club here is sponsoring-- Murray 
tern Kentacky 'Teachers College., C. D. Clanton while' tee 1 ledges Feder Andrian boron et *logo priest : . eloecit was in all Doi" w'a_P.1-,, :
a tiona" We appreeiate the fine sup--..-- -. . -____ ,
College's entrance into ibis eon- filled- hisereemlar Appointment _ate „,gemeeeseog - • ea. , •e'' ... - . _ - -6 tig•7 it 6:15 vilt-4 -Middle Tennessee Teacher's, Van- wore  _being 
' ed ake.•••-•re- reei-yet wittioittitaa . -- ..- •
derbilt trniversity, Peabody College. Mrs.  Herroln esident of the the Church of Christ Sunday At ' - union foe each age beginedng,with port our college studenti give to- - marriag-e lieerise- was issued at
Memphis State College, Union Urn,- society, porided over -the bust- 11 and at 7 o'clock. . - ---- . 1- "We hai7e not a high priest -that 4re iswTT'let*".^ twin' The -Thrirr- thrs-Pervice• _ - . • the Calloway county- court on Jan-Dr. Alan Nichols is contest' direc-
_-__ 
iversitYe, Southweaterli Untversity.. Aces end tht noestneg was closed leira,„1_- - - Gethriee-of ..De-e-Teannot be touched with the
tea oiselia., -1i-2.7-..,±°_- 7, ..• t .i.r...Y._,L. .......:-!-. eaelogftieeepieveieee e----a -...itee..- --eo e - *tett . - .!--oireio, • • tIllooe methoroeitee.e.:..bee _ . =ars ...suscksobwiner*- alkueelasirordry. _elliempissimiLeigt.afailierechieseelwepteperderoha- Nal,: ii.,•,: i„, eilf , jitl- '''''
`'.. ' log Uniquaas eirected nyeefaiettfut Pr Se ryiee, /eeftpen..-Weehjeee eeirp _le_ to 4eitmee parker , • a
lic Discuasisw Conontsston. Incor--- -Any undergraduate-reale(' •-idsr- -- The hostess served-dalitty re- tees ant -friends. -'--,-----=••-•;-- -hem in all -points tempted- trgrons 'etestlY nite"theiR thi everY mein" ridge the gal' 
lcome•. 
between Sund011eelfrizet3; ortd-WhisalcolYble Nell My- • --
porated, of New York City, and
Murray State's securing of the dis- 
dent is eligible for competition", freshments to the la meMbers and .-Yelist Denham returned home we are, yet without sin" (Heti 
4:15e' bier in the important worls the Everyone we era of Lynn Grove. •
Oka meetinig 1.12! largely due to 
lag Thursday from Memphis, .3 V) We recognize that Jesus was. Union is doing.stated Mr. LeFollettee and all thaw -three visitors _present. '
from Murray who era& -to enter ' . )id week meeting everVW MURRAY CIRCUIT 
- -
vise -setetrifiltroiracettosebertto-e--"*-1071110-- :firs. J. X. 
--'-- ---:'1-Tellb-. where be has been for rernItted its 
the Messiah tsee Matta-r -
e:3, IP and as One who had no sin.
_ell points e ei, , e__eer.„ e,..... e_.. enee.je , ne z . L. Lax, Pastor Business meeting each fourth
nesdav" evening at 7.....eirleek; This 
ing and teachers meeting. . • 'Prof LaFollettes work • with him
e--tn._-eeiaztnlhg,-.X.eafleetkle-Aieg-- me-" 
He 14411-annae----Peeity- Reception areas Hoare se the past few weeks visiting leis
organization while attending the
Each college and university en- Mrs. J. It. Miller opened her Mr. Garrett and -family.
- -• the- conieth---"` and shotio he tend_ Rint-Tr-irt F..Iiirk, the &stem- Si"sigilleS- 4 *Ig"- - - 
.- 
•±-- - • - - '-
National Speech Convention held 
as we rev; and we may learn from
superiMendent will preach at Ne.w Mission • offering next. Sunday -
in Detroit during the Christina' tering home o Main -treet in Haze..1 WI Miss Guthrel Mai Arm•ttriene: of 
lir temptation haw to meet terriista,..
Hope next Sunday at goo some morning. !The Lord' lotzes a cheer-
ed freehfuoy ny. all the membersthis contest is to select five
holidays. eight stadea' ts 'th eninPete id-ilittothelenT=itineer:oon-hetweeeratigarktagfield, spent the"-Week-end in 
tion and be victorious over it. and friends. • - .' ful giver). ' 
A. eordee weleeme . is extebded of then €rnbers did "4 hear-44/21 ' 
.
This contest, conceived by Nelson 
strict meets, From:these districts hours. of 220 .and 4:30. About a Hazel with her parents, Mr. and- 
I. TemPtatIon. ' '
the Quarterly Ccinterence, io 
Prayer every Sunday moinintfor -"_...i4___
expenses will paid to a regional. alseee, huh 
It Is the common lot of an man.' te eeere. tree_ ie. worship. with tit at -two students will be selected whose hondrod egoebtak were invited to Meso-flotene-__Armstrang. IA. East.
acipiet. a , American_ colleges 
eentest, and ntReltinnev ilvone- Merele an their son, - Me rzeklierreselefFord-leal- and Th*_..strOneinst -4114---'13200.--adalC- . 
.• you call :have the opporuirole eo. -our colottry and 
Our boys.- -e-
o__ 
Rockefeller following a good will kind to be tempted II Cor. 10:13). -whenever _possible.
tcw,r, AA Swath America. _wit/ be par- 
Robbie Nell Myers of Hazel. ' -.. -- . • , . - . -1240Plikg Ilk next Sundare--- _ eeeee..o. We-witht-Yt"' c'emei a..:4- ml"- " ..,,t-tEao  -region will be sent-io Washtnoton,- ,Tanfea_. issitTset- miller. The wed_ ears, eTeyeepleeehitee espeet_e_ , few mer.are.gehject to_lieeattitels Mkt r ometiompirurr,ranniciv__The paatorevfrU _preare•Illitrsol'_,,__,_ -
pluir ' Springs at , 11:10 and at 
e  
Washington will be given an ex- Church of Christ. and friends. 
, tempt:diem so we note 'Suneay School at 9:0(t a. m. with. Wednesday at 7 p. m. 
-1-nws--•araw nigh unto the God. and universities to 'obtain the fol-
.. lowing objecUvre ... .....••• 
D. C.. for tire national 'contest: ding is to take place Saturday af- &pi the first at the week to tennsted - Yes. even Jesus Vas . 
• , • _ ..
- Martins Chapel . at 6:30 R. In- . James -to_
and He will draw nigh to us.- • _r-----
-"--A11 contestants who are sent to ternoon 7 at Williams Chapel Evaturville Ind., visiting 'relatives 
temPted. We need • to 'mow about -• •' - - A. E.- -Lassiter; Pastor . . 
Bible study at Goshen each -
pense-free tour of South America 1. What It Is (v. 1). Temptation : 7Pink and . white carnations and Mrs. jack White and children • --• Church school at . Goshen. LynnIleurs of werehipe 11. a. rn. and Relief At Last' by the United States government Gladiolas. attractively arranged. is of the devil. It is, as Principal e :. :es , tor, all _ nge.,,?:, Gfrove, Martins Chapel and Newor a cash sum equivalent to the gave fragrance and festivity , to Fah-bean expressed it "seduction Hope each Sunday at- 10 a. in.
the reception rooms and the din- 
to evil, solicitation to wrong. It 7 P' tn.
cost of such a trip. Player -meeting- Wednesday at
discussion, according - to Mr. •La-
Follette, are the efollowinge "Intro
Among the possible topics for
_ __ 
ing motile In the receiving line
with Mrs. Miller and Miss Myers mans moral qualities or character, e_ - 
trial tests. seeks to discover the 7 P. ITF.- ""'" • •-• '7. -' . -
Stands distinguished tromerial thus:
You are welc;.trne J*3. ail tervices.
 a......._ .
. Ce Shelton, raster, Phone-Mal
,
SINKING iiPRINCid CHURCH For Your Cough
were Mrs. John Myers. mother . ,
American Trade at .the Cross- the bride to be, and two aunts,
Roads". "The Americas Marshall Mrs. Idyll Swann and Mrs. Enoch
Their' Resources','eitediaceivery of Sherman. ..
America by the Amecicang", "Next- The guests weat welcomed at








PRETTY is as pretty
seffeits.over the telephone;




To the llolowing people, oar-
sincere tha for their asets-
of speech,-alone, reflect your tame in unc .rwertt waste paper
personality in someone' (}Ik'cttlms:
Hendon's Service Station. •
else's telephone receiber. pones _Motor Co. -
City- of lietibeaz, 
Stylish clothes sad hand-
_ . 
• - -•
some features help make a Classribitsrits, •Hrzl. •
JRC members who have help-
good impression when est in recent collections ire Ben
you're face to face, but on Crawford. Joe Windsor. Larry
• - Doyle; -Pee- -Eolteer-Alins--Mesetsb,
the 'phone your voice is yea. Saan Elliott. Bill Pogue, Fred, Saun-
your
a
phone asset, for it not only
stimulates friendship and
builds business, but it
prompts others to MUMS
your courtesy. And Math
little things as answering
promptly, speaking dis-
tinctly and hanging up
quietly add much to a pleas-
ant reaction at the other





A pleasing saamisterls den, .Rbbt• Moser, -Gene Ryan. -Da-
-evid-
most valuable tele- - Joe Butterworth, Charles Broach,
Brown Dyer. W. J.. Dowdy, and
ethers. .
Miiá Whitnah and Miss .-Frisby
of the TI-rifling &hoot staff have
organized *knitting class, of high
school girls. The time economics
rime of the' City School is knit-
slatted washcluths. Everybied
knitting!
The home eilbnortics class of
Tenn -Grove under the super-'
of • ,Mea.. Workman bee
rnpleted . atone attractive -favors
to send, to our veieraiis at_ Daw-
son on Juke-Fourth. Since no
schools will be in .session to
that holiday, we were anxious to
have these completcdeand_roadY-
--Thi; following girls of - the .e.OT-
lege have kindly volunteered to
assist your chairman. with typing:
Dorothy Koko, Barbara Kettler,• .
and Virginia SuIllVeigs •






"I Don't Have To Worry
-• About My Strength ?lbw
. for I Never Seem to Tire,"
- Dooloros- M. Horn.- ----
Every day More and more grate-
ful residents tells of the happy re-
lief Retoriga• brought • theni _trim
lacid intfigeslicen. inervousnewealerundown feeling. toxic aches an- pikeea, I, :s aid_ welget and strength
and tangier „debllitating symptoms
4.1' due to equeeliciimatellew of digestive
juices in theesch.. eunstepatien
• end need of Vitamin -13-1 tor M-
t t itervoi and strength; Mr.
"W. H. -Horn. 103 §. 21st St., Louls-
viLle, d e eclares . 
.. . .
suffered -so much from endi-
, gestion that I was afrsid to sit
and eat 'Ii meal. I. just look a
-;little . trait .,,wille Me to werk for
secinci to s_tair full 1.1 tAxic
losionn- I 
of Nashville. Tenn., arrived in Ha-
zel Friday spend several weeks
visiting Mrs. salAller ersT-7•-kles.
Edgar- Outland and Mrs. Bob
Bray, and Mr,. White's aunt; Mrs.
lAiLl :Wilson. •
'Mrs. A. H.- McLeod was, a erluia ludes that' It may ruin. God tries.
rayi_vieitor Friday. Satan tempts."
Mrs. Call Overcast, who was Note that ternptatida is not sin.
taken .to. the. Mason Hospital about
two weeks. ago for treatment. re.: We are told by James Pas. 1:13.
but yielding to the temptation is sin,
tigherrove
Dais. Herbert Marshall and turn- ago very much improved.. - lusts. He also tells us that God may
tel ewer to Mrs. D. C. -Clanton and Miss Peke Thompson of the permit temptations or trials to test
Mrs. T. S. Herron, who led them Green Plains vicinity, is confined our faith (Jas. L:e.. 3e, but His pur-
in congenial groups to the din- to her room -with Mewls. ' mese is only to prove us able to
ing room where they were served Mr. and Mrs. Willie Everette stand. Godeloes hot suffer us to be
by Mrs: E. .W. Miller -and Mrs. C. and little daughter. Opal, were in tempted beyond endurance, but pro-
D. Paschen at the punch bowl. Murray Saturday shopping. vides a way of escape (I car. 10:13).
Other .dining room assistants were relMuTrn. caarid:115•-;.; umuLaini: nOtteraines have 2. liew It Works (vv. 2. 3, 3. E. ft.
Sete"- -Ilea-only- Use.5111- Jonas andi Miss Louise
days vibit with relatives near tiona. a•Ithough he is a master atleunisa, who were sehoolmatei of
town. giving' them different -appearances.the, groom.
Ben White.. who hotelmen in the The temptation of Jesus followed•• . the threefold line as that of
Mr. mid Mrs. John Patterson of Mason Hospital for the. past ten Aden: and Eve (Gen. 3:6), which is
Reis. Tend% were in Rase Mon- days fur treatment, has' returned
but temptation persuades to evil, de. ILL__ 
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH Come thou with us and we will
edieethee--Mede-Nmentems-
9:30 -a:me Chet ch School, Max B. Church Program:
Hurt_ Superintendent. _ Suradax- 10 :OM, Sunday School,
10:30- am.. morning worship. sekeeter pasehaa, aupereetemient•
t preachtruf by ̀ tne pastor
and high school boys. . • • 6 p.m.. B.T.U.. Raiford Story. DI-
- -6- p.m.: Yeeneff People's meetings. rector; 7 gem., 'reaching by the
....Liege. mooning- win ship. pastor, - --•••
'Dr. Robert eA.•Clark, district au- wed/ter:bey,' 7 pm., pr.ayer , meet-
perintendent, • will preach Sunday
morning at the II, seclak services.
The general-public is invited. --a, .
CHURCH 01"CliRldy
I-eicee Day: Bible study at 9:43
a_ m., Weieship at 10:45 m. and
7:00 p.
elliottve _and Influence of a
Great Character." wine be The
Livid at the morning werehip.
. Wednesday: ,Lades' ;tibia _Claes -
at 341 p. prayer meeting .at
7:00 p. m. '. -
-C-
1
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
laden phlegm, and aid nature
soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creoroulsion with the un-
uerstauelltur YellnITHStilitetttelvtrylt--
cuickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
ALMO GIURCLIT
ANNOUNCEMENT
; We- take this. way of inviting you. to come out to
-see us at 51Undsirf Service Station on the North
: HighWay. We have bought the V Cafe. We serve
all kinds isf saidwichas;.foot-ldng hot dog, with
chili and cole slaw, a zeal jneal for a 'dime the
best T-bone steaks that-en-n--be bonglit; tasty
_ads; plateAttnelies_and cold drinkor.
To you' that have already been to see us, come
---tvilltinkitn4.10-4yeeAt:44lak bikvO-oOt• hop. to
see you soon,
_ , .o reeht use of Seripture. et-teem-4mi* -,
needed and usee that va:ae-on, how
can we possibly do- wine:rut It 7 Row
41 weadoeaat gear' '
ittav-trirronrirevrer--rpr:
AD, nit ny -crosettte-ttonrict'cren
ce upon God. Every -Scrip u-ter-o used
S by Jesus against Se-tan honored God/
elle 'steer. ' We cannot fight Satan in
our own strength; Luther was tight-
Did we in our owiastrengthoOnflele.
Our striving would Ifs Maine." -
"-I.' The red victory ferethe Christian-.. 4
is 'to bring Satan toeibe feet of the
cress. Christ defeated hirti complete-
ly 'there, and we May 'plead that
victory. (e) By ilenoUncing Satan.
Jesus- slot him. au his way. We
. ynay .de the same, in Jesus' name.
.Itelitariways a terlous error to Airier
with Satan, or itern -to dimmett Mut-
, tcrs with him. He is 'not divia.
" but he is ii supernatural being with
e - knowledge' Ara ibrining. V. hid.] ate
e. too much for us. _ Wet him With
Scripture.. iswar Gni by your faith -
In Chrtst. then etesist the deveil, andil
az- W. II.-MORN 
-he till flee freen _you'. (-Jas. 4:7). I
2. Vihat • It Stange (v. 11).(Whitin
the defeated -vdevil lett_ drefft. line
my-food now and- heel no dist- ress gels came end ministered to Him.
afterward.. I, don't nee* harsh wee. .Thesiversocetog of temetatioa.brings
term - the- 'nein.' ie. ritY oilvettlitere. vietnr7seePestee.4 stpd• hlesseid feet,
and headaches are relieved. I have ' Ithis •14 et'el" Wife '4ii.Ifie Bre-16".t-fTe.
denliiiehduive• roo ienworrypo t:'It so.uhthdrn3i benever, Terreentions -vittorieuele
,
• r Shottlgers, end. my •heaet tithed like 
nice ttlat,e_ obe sirinii,ti ilLt.: rn,
%0 -MERE wean roundv I kit irrnabie• all the vme, fife. Evere:body who suffers as 1 
the neat temptetiop. There is .-64-
o.4y, . if- Is it would split- I tall on. to 135 strength now for r 'never seem' to
., ..: POE-.510LE.TO4reAo A NEWS- 
wive -a next -eye, fof we re ad • 11,ok e,
-fronig•- ' floifert -ERSill #44--A• VeEt.-e -.emu's:4-4mM so little. sereegth It we. did ought to, know abouLRetung' re.. 
-4,,tat. that slitedevIl left Mast -rale
_ .. . .1..iamv IN •, " .13GrOTE0 STREET! MODERN t all Leould'do4o-stag On the lob. 'Thatieattcli. ,praise. -Retoitga. he- ..11:',r 11 gasasnrr. '' 2.-. - .
Vtage-Ts. ,f,/ STREET LtfrilleKe SAVES., -1 a eekly wife ger rrite a beetle. end. It ems nit substitute. •Retonga may he v-• ri'ood will win the war and write rex ' . Murray, antioricy--.-
LIVES A110 PROMOS-0e".  - .relicyed, me wonderfully.. I eiejoy obtained at Willis Deng.--adv.. • the peace." Cyttia#[V,o it!. . • 
west Maple Street ---
. ..,„. , , ., ... . .
_..............- ., ,-
--Y. 4,-,. ,••.... 
• •
"*"'-'''.114, .....retr-4,..,,,-_-.ingenn ---.--••••-.., .1*-,-, ...F-4,--,.......767-, ....,........ - 14.....,•••• , 
. _
. ' , id,-,445-••••••....".....RAXVied.* . -•Ir. 
. a.., , ...... . " • ' .
• . '' / . 
.... .. -
descr:bed in2 John 2.16 as .the ger:t-
roy akerrnoon. visiting- in the home' home-rely muck improved. eral taziptation of all men, namely.
of Ibis' parent, Mr. and Mrs. Jim • 0. B. Turnbow. Jr., ist On the "the list of the flesh, the lust 9f the
Pattereon. and 'fruity. 7 . ' side'list this week, i eye!", and the pride of life." Observe
Guy. Caldwell sjteht Sunday In . Mrs. Jeteie. Labor ' is confined how Satan worked on Jesur:'4) By
Somerville. Tenn., visiting his aMe.her • bed' in, ;runner Hazel appealing to the flesh (vv.' 2. 3).
Ater Mn. Earl Rogers. the ba- with inner,.
Miss Lela 'Fireball of PurYiekr, 
Jesus had fasted .40.days, anA-Faten
by. and Mr. Rogers. - ' took advantage of. that fast to mug-
Mr. and Mes. Ray Lassiter and was
epegia• -Sunda to . blew relatives.
in Hazel Saturday visiting otgestmatimithat He use His _d_aiivins ehuno ine-err
Mrs. Pauline Wilson of Paris. To do so would have been to denyConcord paging relative,.
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Pinkley spent several days in Ibid. last His very mission on earth.
silent Sunday in Hollow Rock. week ..k gueg in the home of Mr. Satan observes iiiiiian the normal
Tenn., visiting his father. Kim and Mrs. H. A. Wilearte* appates of his body, excites'
Pinkie?. and other relatives. Mrs. Bowden Cole is confined to a high degree, end then- tititipta
I.` K.' Prelacy was in Bowling tb her * bed in -;ty.t Hazel with him to satisfy them in "an improper
illiteis. ii-ay. OW By appealing to pride ter.Grecq Monday on business. - -
Mrs. , Gineth Owen of Murray. ' Mr. and Mrs. John Moore, 5. el. God had promised to keep
a oul visitor last week. James Ed Latimer, Mrs. Joe Jones Jesus "In all his ways" (Ps. 91:
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miller were and • childrere-were-in Murray -sat. II), tout casting TilinseH froth --the
in Murrey Saturday afternoon urday afternoon shuPping. , temple was not me of God's'"ways"
ehopping. .... Mr. and Mrs. Harmon' Jones of fa' Tam- .
. Mrs. Bershal Doran of Utica- Cruaseauel %yea lei Hazel Sour- - T.h• devil 
wants us to be presump-
tuous and call it faith, and this-isme And her brother, T. C. Pas- day afternoon-shopping. .
Chall. Erten, the military training A -etheh-ee of 4,4,20 . rums, ate his pitfall for one 
who really wants
to believe-ceuse him to -ttcorrie a
camp. Beethene Ga., are to Hazel tended the Myers-Miller wegning
fanatic and substItute foolish pre-
visiting Mew Nell Doron and 0th- Saturday at Witterms Chapelr - gumption for failh. (c) ley appeale
cr. relatives in Hazel and -Pur- Church of Christ. Lynn Grove..
year, Mn,. I. 13. Williams-and -chill 144 t° the eY.' 5 IvV- 8' 6', By 
show -1*
; lag ChiWt the kingdorre of the carte
_A-c. _Moore . tranwted_husineee dren• of Chiee ,. are in Hazel vis- leimieking
in ilifirrreiTuesday. . ring .be parents-, • .Tr. errel ,orroOving-picture, he affer-eda short
D. er White is much amproVed Charles George. . • ',• ' cut to -their rule by a -brief aet of
front ail iiInctie caused by a fall H. I. Neely was in Paris More.
lag week. , day .on businese. ' 
.... worship of-him. rather then by way
of the cross. Tee devil showee his
Mr. and • Mrs. Less Holifield and Miss Eddie Lamb of Louisville. real purpose hero. He wants wor.
family -have returned to St. .Lotiis spent a few -days in Hazel the ,00p...„aie want, iiii_ki_new so. nin, in.
after selOnritrig several weeks vitt- first part of the wrek vOlting hta stead eie to. God, ..
eing Hazel relatives. ' . brother. - klr. epd : Mrs: tritirt'e
Mrs. Ed Johnsen) and .children Lamb, _ and 'sister, ens:, %elle
were Thursday dinner gtiats of France,. and family,
her aunt.•Mis. Stanley.,liepdricks, Mrs. S. S. d-arretle arri (laugh,' ed name. To do so we need to study
HE LIGHT OF THE ,ewi Mr. Hend.1.-ka_in Paris. ter. Misi Leslie Fru:tele). of Mee: -phis.* tem.. aro utic,ti la i, , tho way of victory. „
NORTI4 STAR OPER- /ere. I.Ahli:-e Weatherford _. and „ -I Now to Gain Ittevv, 4, 7o11:11-.
.4111P A-RWITCN 1 wo 
children. spent a few days re- honer" of illas-sind- MI s. D. N. T1.1...se stups appear: (a) By the
---,wilco caltwaRTED __ eentliy In- Texarkana. visiting her White_ :_ .1 __
•_714..,,Seut FRAHM SCO_L_, -
EXPOSITION I_NTO ,. Relieiect ,By _Beta
A4AtSitibt.fAt#0.011.- - -- .
Wit* MADS---,
LiGerr 'I/ t 
- 
He Regains Ten POUn..,.........„. ' , ....
,
• aILAN!, Lard WA* Victorious Over
Sates.
We, too; CM triumph in His bless-
Remember That "We Never Doze nail W.
Sunday sellbol at Temple at Never Miaow - 14-HOtsr=1Servie-re
to n. m., with G. C. Berkeen, su-
eigendent HAROLDA VIOLET SPEIGHTWership •serviceis M Bethel at 11 ir
-11L----the- • Rev. I.. Z. Shaffer.
MOUT
invite i the of patriotic, for-
ward-looking Chevrolet owners-and,
in fact, all motorists-to loin with
Chevro:et dealers in a great national
TAR CONSERVATION
PLAN"
to asinerve rubbei-to make your tires lest long*, Fiore your stherioni-ensi
afroiti alignment checked with this special equipment of your Clornolitl dealer's.
ab441 
SEF YOUR LOC
CHEVROLET DEAteR FOR SERVICE
- VOIRMIRVIE TOM-
ENGINE.. TRANSPAISSI ON
u. IVIRT VITAL PART
Chevrolets new f'Car Con-
servation Plan" b. designed
to help you k top your car,
serving frothfuHy for the
duration, and invites your
Meeperation on the follow-
ing points: in Observe the
simple, fundamental, thrifty
rules of car care, such as
keeper-9 tires properly in-
flated, checking battery,'
water, oil, etc.... (2) Get a
simple service "check-up"
at your Chevrolet dealer's -
now, and avoid major trou-
bles later.... 13) See your
Chevrolet dealer regularly.























IN Taill "CONSERVATION SERTKEST:
for Ad Moen of Con end Troths
I. TIRE SERVICE (to corners* - •
rubber/
2. RADIATI2. (to iolittioord cool- -
•mcrityllevn./.
3. LUBRICATION po cone/rye
motor', chasm)
4. 'MAKES (to preserve lining,
elc
S. MOTOR TUNE-UP (to conserve
err•M. coed fuel)
S. CARSUIMITOR. AND FUEL
PUMP (to ort... •
7. STEERING AND WHEEL MAN-
MINT (wake, toes lost Weer -
t000Krtai rvbbori -•
-S. BODY AND FENDER PRIPANt.
CLUTCH, TRANSMISSION,
SEAR AXLE
--14i. its•ottewit AND EtE(TIKAill
CHECK-UP























I--Grove High k Liquor Agents
Schi)41--News Want Big Sugar
th 'ales -Watched
We hope that Mrs ..l)s,taglaSsehb
is ill at her horni-s, Will soon be
baek„ at :school. Mrs.. Harlan Ken1P
is substituting fti• Mts. _Douglas
this week. '
ilazt 4itatipitsni Mr .Doug-
roim ate very er.thusiastic otter
the, colorful and interesting pil.
ere.Mexieo which. they have just
completed. A beautiful, frirt -arid
original booklt ts moy be seen
anlong the rniuts. decorations in
thcir roc.att, Dolls have been
dressed in the -MeXiCan .Style. and
marl; toCry
-
, ftempting cid - oft the
distilling industry's most
tar itarediert, .4 he.. alcohol. tax
unit- of -the Sweat; of' Internal
launchecLare___II
campo. gii th tP moOnshine man-
ufaer,..„ -ng *West :Ks:motley and.
thr,..ughs. tit -the southern states.
part ' the drive • is the diStri.
bution" 0. huge placards in which
the Rero' ue Department declares:
• all moonshrne whiskey is
pr,dueed-t 'trough :the prorei.w o
nd • f
• tre
' by the ch.idt.n. Colorful Meer. al which 
.-ah illicit sus_
Can-- skeigr-s deifcrate the 'Windows tiller is. dep•niterit for his ex-
and the whale :room' in gericral beer ved of. ii. his theft
sectrays the Mexleart tist  sel..-sly needed „Ap_ stip-
• .....sper-Ilee:enntionle:Lakdensefr--111:141-401-
The puoils in Ire Mulklatt w 'old cease...
__z. Anterikan Red- Greses. - - , 
Mrs. Fowler- - -reverts- -terse te_4 4ealere- la 
rat  met 1141._e_n„„ple -.er
- Students in her -rain. They are 
sugar . to persons ..smiseenertIT cpn-
• . 41* ..... it vernal". 
bassixes us . the mahufae.
-.• rent'
wir is in the secord grad- and 
re cr tm-rrnetr"AnkeY-
The-
' Willodean. G.:forth. who •is in the 
department pointed out that thr
• third grads': We wish them-much 
most suspicious pers.'s." is one who
s ss an
year's work • 
. large quantites. With. the govern-
In conneo . ,n with the dinner 
ment proposing a r.1 tioning of
- Ilan what]: - . y have just fint.sh- 
sugar. at least a--part at the Rave-
ed, the h r. • ..-- .remics students 
nue Department s effort: will meet
. complete :din-- w" "4ei"6----- -  - - - - -- -
poems -citiEtnatlaTstinft p-sa-,three. groups. --EdT1.1 grs.7iiii pre
ed and .s.-1-vori a cs'-repicte &wirer kns of -vAtiskey can be rsanuface
to another croup. Their, next unit tured from 100 pounds. of 
sugar.
•-- will be that of herne manage- l sa.--Tth , the : other essentialIngted-
rnent. . :1' - 4, lents. Since the federal tat: 
per
We 'ere glad to have Mr. Wil-1 gallon is t.4. eiCh 'bag of sugar
diams resume hi dunes as agri: i ,s.i ulea represents &Jess_ to the
culture .-araeher • We are grateful i zeVerrintent Ls1 540. 
mate -f% vim
to Mr. Derwood CUl.ta for his scr- 1 evades1--repsommets so much midi-
:- _ vices 
rendel .4 during, Mr. W i Is ., tional loss, department off tee Is
N,... Lams' absence. _ . 
• ! said
- Lest nieiclav night Lynn %eve . 
i „defeated Sedal[a 2-.---44 -M.
Our b.aSketball team was de... Government :Will. ,- - 1. Dint -Timm Beale. Mrs. A. Car- School located at Cann) Lee. Va.
- -tested by the -Marten team In--; . Not coo-tiscate man, Mrs. Carlisle Cutchen, • itis class consisted of specially
Laitt-rcvee DOttg-
lee-Vandyke. - 
.Morris Jenkins returned __hem
"
Mrs. Lona Nance spent Satur-
day night with Mrs. Nannie. pas-
chal',
Air Cadets Lowered
Army pilot trainees hereafter will
be chopen On the basic of indivilual
ability rather than educatIotiaT
'background. Fifth Corps Area Head-
quarters, Columhsta. Ohin;sannounc-
this week--• s
The -age ilbili Was lowered to 18.
and married men are now accept-
able if dependents are self-support-
ing. . -
These, and other modifications in
the Army Air Forces training pro-
gram, were expected to qualify for
enlistment an additional two mil-
are preparing to luirftiplant WAIL
'have areeady-dene se. -
Bob. Witnams and Allan Mc-
Clure delivered ...19bacco at. Mur-
ray Tuesday.. •
Jessie McClure and Annie Wil-
Saturday, evening by a, score .
• SW" sqvingit instil Milt
•
Fix were in charge of the work-
I. Gibeon. and Mrs. William
-.6esuisaatee- Games- -he A.......4tALSZL4
selected enlisted men of the-Quar-
Our schedule this week includes of_ the different departments to their local commanders and se-
Yon TnesdnY 'melt - .1..s.atni. re- _•• rumors thee, stf the club sidso covered the resis t
Grave ard cons,_•4 ,•serisi2x_s._._.•1 •v.11- or reetirrnir . leettOn boards that they-posseesect,gns the_ 40- pristnient  0*rifts.rse la den uat section or the city. _sthe qualities ni leadership and
at Concord Iconfiseate savings aleounts. Seem,- Ttee following *omen assisted in initiative necessary for officers of
• On Januar'. 27•-441*-411anel 1.-"Ans are Morierthatr Ms Stated Om- the canvassing: the Quartermaster Corps. '
will meets ,744.6-; 'Lynn •°.4-5';'-e Cats • ..a..that this-wan scathe& Kopperud. A. The • - 
-





North Fork News Requirement's For .
• ;
- Rev:- Henry Feenklin Paschall
filled his regular appointment at
North- Fork church Saturday and
Sunday' with several present • to
hear a wonderful sermon he
always brings.
and Mrs. Cratic Paschall at-
_church.at_North fork
day and were dinner, guests of
MTS. Nanni.2 Paschall.
Mr. and' Mrs. Perry Stewart- and
Bro. Warren MeSwain attended
church at North Fork Sunday
were dinner guests of Mr.
Mrs. Holmes. Millicanu• '




Mr. and Mrs. W.
ternoon visitors. were Mis. G ge
Jenkins and' erriddren, Morris
Hilda:- Mr. and Mrs. Glynn .Orr
is daughteeela , Brown, a
• Gaylen Mori is.
MEANS. MISCHIEF: Keying an avid and persistently domineering
eashIlatgls _16:-foree her husband into get-rieh-quiek scheme Betii
..... ••-•=7""" "  • •
ethitingier_INEVarsitereen Sunday and Monday. Herbert Maoris% as
her mate. tamn principal support. and also featured are Samuel Goldwyn-s





the lecent defense drive -was un-
dertaken -by the Murray- =Vein_





Sgt. Harold Linfield Cunning-
ham, of Murray, was recently gra&
uatecr_from the Officer Candidate
Course No. 2 of the Quartermaster
riab" the Lynn drove floor -
--friday night.' Jannary .30. the
Sharpe Green Dev.is will corne-to





-I wish rn state most emphatica-
lly, that there are act_ ioundations
4 Mere'r-istriau said. -1,1717;edeMrarl.
letc/Ustever fer - such re
!i...genvslerarieriralesetior does_-not. have under
any proposal involv-
ing the confiscation of savings de-
feceite-ef. teriS eseeltsi for any pure
7Turthermore 7 'any
one circulating rumors dot „ this
4, character 'Ls .aetIng, otalitM the 'sal-
fare of the nation'
,
_Mamma: -one day LI fell into
fhe river. arid yfluf father jumn-





General Repairs On All Cara
Auto Parts and Accessones
GENERAL Viral. Tubes and Batteries
Washing and Lubrication








r. and Mrs. Fred r r.
and Mrs. Wayman Young spent
Saturday 'night and Sunday .with
Mrs. Rebecca Paschall.
Mr. an _1411L J. einviri spent
B. At•stin. Charles tewis.- Charles 
. , •
i
sweeps lark  MeRlrath. ,A.,,C_Ilti,
'Follett.... 
C. A. Bishop. Ed Diue-
uid. Hi iry Sledd. ,Jack Shirbor7•1
eugh. 11 B Bailey. H. B. Bailey.
Jr, Gre . g Miller. Gatlin Clopton.
Wesley "Waldrop,* James Dulaney,
Aterey Farmer.- ,• Almis Outland.
Wade Crawford, G. B. Scott. Lte,
seer Itobertson. . Les7• Putnam,-
Max Carmen. -Marvin: tilton. Bert
Keys, Wells Linnezves Pen-
don. teorge •Ed Y. • H.
Broach. Gn_yea ,Sledd. Robert
Jones. • Forovrian Graham:if Kai
Houston. Wil 1/1I Whitrielli-.: -Claire
MGavern -z.' 'll'oodlin Hutson.
Ch4rIrs _Thompson. Ginglet. Wallis
Due/4 the et:tredselY cold" won-
the the lesuse-to-Isciuse• canvass;
,ista was delayed and Marty people
had already etaitributed ̀  in the
bus:melts sectioh el. the city. How-
eter. the residential sections -wern
thnrtmgihly canvasseind $13295




kfri r-r thr to.'-. • ned as
conteetahtz in the Seventh.
Afttival • Purchase:Pennyrile Bas-
ketball Classic to is, held at Mur-
months, consisted. of interudve train-
ing in both Military- and basic
4;,?tiarterrnaster subjects_ - , --Blondie.
His commission as A Second Lieu-
James Billie Jones -
Ranks High at Baylor
arce u e an ; •
Nance are ill •with measles. There
has been several "other cases of
measles around here.
Mrs. Sallie Coats and Mr. and
Mrs: Jack Key spent Sunday "in
the home of Jim Hooper.„-, \.!5'
Mr. and Mrs. Boron Coats and
daughter spent -Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Delmus PaechalL
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lee
Orr Sunday. _
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Orr spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Noah. _
tenant in the Array of the United
States was presented. to' hhn by.
Major General Edmund . B. Greg-
ory. the Quartermaster General.
who made a special trig- frqni
eilistringemy.--fro--Mtee•purpeasee--,
• .  •
. Detroit News,
Hubert Deering h • a returned
from a visit over the holidays to
his parente- Mr....and Mrs L. Z.
OrMiTirray. lirrs. -Dee -trg
'and son remained a few days with
per parents. Mr. and Mn. G. B.
Nance, who. are ill with measles.
Little Fred Robbins Bowl.- spent
the night with his ceesins. Mr. and
Mrs. Eaton Paschall and Mr., and
13ailey Robbins New Year's
niglitil -
M,r -andblrs..-10red fl_ Bowles
visited relatives -in T'ari: Tenn..
during Use 'Gbristmes -11.1idays.
Among these' visited were Mr.. and
Mrs. J - 45. Robbins iittie P. BOA'S.
A .recent marriage iii- our corn-t
munity was that of Miss'Aldene
Jolly to Lawson_ Sanders. which
took place in Napolian, 01 •.). '
ray State College February 2.• are Wedneschg. December 17. Mrs.
Calvert City. Murray High. Reid- Sahders is the daughter of Mg. an
land. New Cnncord. Lone Oak. Mrs. Luther Jolly of Byrdstown.
Wing°. Hickman and Fulim from Tenn.. and a niece. of -D-Avid Cross
the Purchase. ltarivert:-. Marion. of Detroit. Mr. Sanders is ii native
Kuttawa. • Hopiemsville. Owens- of Paris. Tenn.:. and is empir.yed at
born. and Hartford from the Pen- the Great Lakes Steel Co. They are
nyril,. - . . . . at home in the Clark A_parteents•
The genie will get- under waY Mr. and Mrs. I:eonard Bui ke are,
.-al 7:30 at the C.1:r Health Build- the parents of a son. Leonard. Jr..
fne. when 'two outstanding -teams born Wednesday. - December 3. at
of each district will play a 1 lire- 1 p.m. Mrs. Burke is the daughter
liminary 'contest .- • . r4 Mr. ancl.Mrs. Luthet Deeng of
Any teams- with outstanding re"-, Ronte-4. -Anew., -and a itand-
cordi-ari eligible. If .their coaeheel daughter of Mrs. Sarah Deering of
wilLeend a list of_itatnes won arid „th_nry Cbunly. Tenn. '.
_the itastusatiuttat lit-tatipast_-•idts.Lawisoll Wnfiee enn_nher•
Club -•.:f Muergy.„. State College.-tHorace Jolly. haits.qturned from a
which 'sponsors the game it, will .visit .to -relatives - and_„. friends in
.•yl.„.)iei,- -..:.----ctrarres. 7w-sr t), 1 dAtAFIA ii, -Teon. • - - -- . -
cording to the Purchase-Penn'- I Mr., and Mrs. Gaylen Paitchall.end
rile tennrelitee. . ; son. A T., .and • .3trit. • Martha Pas-
. chall were Rondo, afternoon trio-._ .
murray.
, 
 the birthplace of radio, tors of Mr. and Mrs. Eaten Vaiehall..-
snub:ire In the home of Elmer
Pasclialr -Sunday were Mr. an
Mrs. Vlygle Platelet,. Mm: and Mrs.
Buddie Hurtiphrees and -Me.- and
Oman PaschalL
Mr. and Mrs. Clay. Cook and
Miss pima Paschall
and Mrs.. Oman Paschall Monday
night until bedtime.




are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and Convenience of the
KENTUCKY .
--, HOTEL











Jefites Billie Jones, Baylor Unis
sloe -t:soa Murray, me*
declared eligible /or
ip in Alpha Chi. M-
ama!' scholastic society. He was
one -0E17. juniors,-2 $0 sensors, and
graduate -students who rank-
ed- high enntsgh in sendlatitip to
be- admitted to the honorary or-
Mr. Jones, son of'..,h1r. and
Mrs E C. Jones of Mtirra. is an
officer in the Baptist Student''Un-
ion Council and a member of the
Ministerial Alliance. He is - a
eraduate of Murray High School
and a former student •et Murray




scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody eteds-it!
MTS. Bert Willis ir ar Blood River
and helped therinn hog butcher-
ing.




Pauline Gipson and -daughter, Mrs.
Mary McClure, ,Miss Annie -Wills,
Jessie McClure hrid . Mr., a q d
Mrs. Geneth Wiseheirt Spent
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Wisehart and Uncle_ Jeff Stubble-
field.
Hatten Lewis and Noah May-
nafd Were in-Murray Wednesday.
Kentucky Belle ;Ind Miss Pei-nit
Mae Simmons .were Thursday af-
ternoan callers of Mrs. Mary Wise-
hest,
Mrs. Candle Wisehart. Mrs. Ay-
Ion McClure and daughter. Miss
end. /Jag= _ _LACWIA
were in Murray Friday,
We air glad to report that Miss
tolit liteCulston. of Detroit. Mich .
who' has bieen ill of pneumonia. Is
'doing fine at this writing.
- Gentles Parks- of near Free-
lands Mill. died Thursday morn-
ing. January 15. at the county
'Katie of pneu He was 71
years old. ‘,4, e wes • good
man and nei bor to ,everyone
that knew him., He was a good
Christian and a member of - the
Christian elicirch at Blood River.
He leaves many friends and we
Miss- bins greatly. Funeral
services were conducted by Rev.
Garvin Cilia It Blood River
church 'Friday afternoon at 1:06
ofeenek. Burial was .near his lit-
tle -home in the Freeland cemetery
nee across the line in Tennessee. _
Mr. and Mrs. Clay McClure,
Mr and wry -Tbirritnie. Simmons
and daughter, Pernie Mae. Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Wiehart, James
Wisehart and D. E.. Lassiter, of
P ortended the funeral




TT TURiDAI', JAN." 1942.
Puryear, Route 1
Mr. old Mrs. Ralph McClain:
Darrel , gi,heips and John McClain,
of Centralia, Ill., 'Were week-end
,guests of Waymand Jacks" and
family.
Wayne Merrell vent Saturday
night with Mr. andThirs:-1..ouis
Merrell. . .
- Mr. and Mrs. James Lloyd Jack-
son and baby spent Thursday night
with Marshall Clayton and daugh-
ters.
J. W. Barnhill and Charlie Mer-
rell were Saturday night visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. James Lloyd Jack-
son,
1.loyeL
Children 'spent Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Burton Jack-
ancLAlaughter, Dorothy.
•-b6ify•- seemed to have a.
time at Mr. - Burton Jack-
eon's dance Saturday 'night
y (At.. L;. skit- ttst
this writing. -
Mr. and Mrs. Llog, Houston
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Burton
'Jackson and daughter were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs.-James
Lloyd Jackson and baby, Char-
lotte Ann.
-Dorothy Jackie*, -Jeisie-.1! aid
Annie Laura Boyd spent Thurs-
day night with Mrs. Lois Merrell,
Westley Clark spent Thursday
night yltb. Arthur Boyd and
-- 3
l4iq&j Mitchell and daugh-
ter. Mary. -"were- Sunday dinner
guests of her daughter. Mrs. ta-
pir& Williams. Mr. Williams and
daughter. Eron. of New Provi-
dence. were afternoon callers of
' Mr. and Mrie." Pete Wisehart,
Clay McClure was a Sunday
c,iller of Noah Maynard and fam-




1 (N•. M.) raw 4i.A j4icatpo5oa dairymen,
rot kalees,destmed ()ashlar
S table:prow baiter •
1
I , tenspoom corn starch 






I ett whit? -
(red lake')
Set aside 12 aprieenkalves for topping. Melt -1 table-
spoons butter, and rola with bread cubes. Toss with
forte Stir in lt,ARD blue label) and cinnamon. Ar-
range alternate lasers ef breed mixture and remain-
ing ppricots in greased indisiduil baking dishes. 
Dot
with remaining hotter. P,Itce 2 apricot halves on top
of each, keeping cut side up. Bake in • moderate
'oven (310 degrees F.) 20 to 30 minutest. '
Add sat sad corn starch to egg white, and whip
until, it begins to hold shape. Add ISAR() frea
1 tablespoon at • time. heating thoroughly after 
etch
-addition, Drop half teaspoonfuls around edge
of baking dish, sstl in center of each apricot
half. Return to urea, sad belre 10 minutes or -










'The U. S. Civil • Service an-
nounces an open erompetitive ex-
amination or tramee-repairmen,
signal cerps equipment, $1,440' a
year. - Applications may be filed
1
 
unttUBi. the.--rettIce. Positions are
Open---t0 Ittert-lEd women and of-
fer six months' specialited 'train-
ing with pay. Applicants must be
experienced in radio. For com-














get one dose relief for coughs
due from colds withMentho-Mul-
Mon.Satisfaction guaranteed or




• When You Need Complete, De- -•
pendable News More Than Evert
-
• When It Is the Duty of. Every









A FULL YEAR BY MAIL
-ONLY-


















A FULL YEAR BY MAIL
ONLY'..
Fb11, $500
r-nsi.oe Ist Ile Geier Journal
I $5.00 f The Insityile Tian
[ 1 $33.50 Isr Sunday Courier-learnal
tfr hleh plea,. •nt•r soll•rren
linn for one •••••• 55.11 r•liften•Iblo
far ....h .n1 by YeskIl flew mid










d • 1 I • 41/.,
nattier.
Obits Maio .--.
[IOU Solsoarfloor a now Asesseftes •
VI& *Her Boollre• MAW 7. Apa. . .• 
MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW!
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